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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

 

Structural and Functional Characterization of the Archaeal DNA Repair Helicase XPB and its Interactions 

With the Endonuclease Bax1  

 

 

by 

 

 

Kevin T. Du Prez 

 

Doctor of Philosophy, Graduate Program in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 

University of California, Riverside, August 2016 

Dr. Li Fan, Chairperson 

 

 

The XPB helicase is a critical factor for transcription and nucleotide excision repair (NER). As the 

largest subunit of the TFIIH general transcription factor complex, it establishes multiple interactions with 

other proteins to maintain TFIIH assembly and promotes pre-incision complex (PIC) formation during 

NER. XPB utilizes ATP hydrolyzing and unidirectional 3’-5’ helicase activities in concert with the 5’-3’ 

helicase XPD subunit of TFIIH during NER to open the DNA helix around bulky lesions for subsequent 

removal by downstream NER factors. Structure solutions of XPB have suggested a unique “rotation and 

push” mechanism adopted by this unconventional Superfamily 2 (SF2) helicase to mediate DNA 

unwinding by ATP-driven conformational changes in its domain orientations from an inactive open to the 

active closed form. The objective of this dissertation is to obtain “molecular snapshots” of XPB domain 

rotation induced by ATP binding and hydrolysis through a multi-disciplinary approach including X-ray 

crystallography and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). Our SAXS data obtained for a homologous 

archaeal XPB protein from Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AfXPB) in the absence and presence of an ATP non-

hydrolyzable analog confirmed the conversion from the open conformation observed previously in crystals 

to the closed conformation previously proposed for ATP-bound XPB helicase. Furthermore, the 

crystallographic results obtained for a homologous archaeal XPB protein from Sulfolobus tokodaii (StXPB) 

reveal intermediate stages of the XPB domain rotation from the open to closed form. In addition, the 

structural and functional investigation of the interactions of XPB with the archaeal Bax1 endonuclease 
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revealed that the XPB C-terminal helicase domain 2 (HD2) and Thumb (ThM) domains exclusively interact 

with Bax1, potentially explaining the observed stimulatory effects on XPB DNA-dependent ATPase 

activity. Our investigation suggests the XPB N-terminal HD1 and damage recognition domain (DRD) 

disrupt Bax1 dimerization, likely acting as a control mechanism to switch Bax1 from a proposed 

homodimeric Holliday junction resolvase to heterodimeric NER endonuclease. Homology modeling with 

DNA suggests how the XPB:Bax1 heterodimer recognizes, unwinds, and cleaves kinked DNA in a 

concerted mechanism. The archaeal complex will provide a structural framework for investigating 

eukaryotic XPB’s interactions with various repair factors during NER. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

Introduction 

 

1.1. DNA helicases in nucleotide excision repair  

 

Helicases are ubiquitous enzymes that use the energy of nucleoside triphosphate (NTP) hydrolysis 

to catalyze the separation of double-stranded nucleic acids (dsNA). The resulting single stranded nucleic 

acids (ssNA) are substrates for numerous cellular reactions including replication, DNA repair, 

recombination, transcription, translation, chromatin rearrangement, and RNA processing (reviewed in [1-

5]). Helicases are classified into six superfamilies (SF) based on 5-7 conserved sequence motifs [6]. Of the 

conserved sequence motifs, only helicase motif I and II (also named Walker A and B motifs, respectively) 

are common to all helicases [7]. These two motifs are involved in NTP binding and hydrolysis.  

SF1 and SF2 are the two largest superfamilies and the conserved motifs are similar between these 

two groups [6]. The SF1 and SF2 helicases appear to function as monomers or dimers [4] for DNA 

unwinding. Each monomer contains two RecA-like domains [5]. SF3-SF6 helicases show little similarity to 

SF1 and SF2 helicases. They have fewer conserved motifs [5, 6] and contain one RecA-like domain per 

monomer [5], and function as hexamers or double hexamers [5, 8]. These hexameric rings encircle the 

DNA, resulting in a highly processive helicase. The replicative helicases involved in chromosomal DNA 

replication are members of these superfamilies [5, 9]. SF2 is the largest and most diversified helicase 

superfamily [10] with roles in transcription, DNA repair, chromatin rearrangement, and all aspects of RNA 

metabolism [4, 8, 11-13]. They are collectively referred to as DExH/D helicases.  

XPB, also known as ERCC3 and RAD25, is a 3’-5’ DNA helicase belonging to the SF2 helicase 

group. XPB is an essential subunit of the eukaryotic basal transcription factor complex TFIIH [14]. TFIIH 

is a ten-subunit complex that was originally identified as an essential transcription initiation factor, and was 

later demonstrated to be pivotal for NER as well [15]. The core of TFIIH contains seven subunits (XPB, 

XPD, p62, p52, p44, p34 and TTDA) forming a ring-like shape associated with a bulge of heterotrimeric 

Cdk-activating kinase (CAK, consisting of CDK7, CCNH and MAT1) [16]. XPB is required for both DNA 
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repair and transcription [14]; in the context of damaged DNA, XPB facilitates NER by unwinding dsDNA 

around a DNA lesion, while in transcription, XPB facilitates initiation of RNA polymerase II transcription 

by melting gene promoters.  

NER is a major DNA repair pathway that removes a broad spectrum of DNA lesions that disturb 

the normal DNA double helix [17], including the UV-light induced photoproducts cyclobutane pyrimidine 

dimers (CPDs) and [6-4] pyrimidine pyrimidone photoproducts (6-4PPs), as well as various bulky chemical 

adducts such as carcinogenic compounds of aromatic hydrocarbons and aminofluorene [18]. NER consists 

of two subpathways differing in the initial damage recognition step: one that scans the entire genome for 

lesions (global genome NER, GGNER), and the other that is induced by lesions that physically block the 

elongating RNA polymerase II (transcription-coupled NER, TC-NER). After the lesion recognition step, 

the two subpathways converge at the recruitment of the dual functional repair/transcription factor TFIIH to 

create a bubble around the lesion. In both subpathways, TFIIH functions to open the DNA double helix 

around the lesion, catalyzed by its two helicase subunits XPB and XPD [14, 19, 20]. TFIIH also plays a 

role in lesion verification [21] and facilitates the recruitment of the downstream NER factors XPA, RPA, 

and two endonucleases XPG and the ERCC1-XPF heterodimer [18]. ERCC1-XPF initiates the dual 

incision on the damaged DNA strand on the 5’ side of the lesion [22, 23], followed by the 3’-incision by 

XPG [24-29]. The resulting gap of about 25-30 nucleotides long is filled by the replication machinery to 

complete the repair process [17, 30-33]. 

The importance of a fully functional XPB is clearly illustrated by the severe clinical consequences 

associated with inherited defects in XPB, including the UV-hypersensitive NER syndromes xeroderma 

pigmentosum (XP), Cockayne Syndrome (CS), combined XP and CS (XP/CS), and trichothiodystrophy 

(TTD) [34-37]. Mutations that affect only the GG-NER pathway are thought to mainly cause XP 

phenotype, as non-repaired lesions induced by e.g. exposure to UV-light can trigger cell death or 

accumulate mutations in important genes, including oncogenes and tumor-suppressor genes. The former 

contributes to the severe sun-sensitivity, whereas increased mutagenesis in oncogenes and tumor-

suppressor genes likely contribute to the strong skin-cancer predisposition in XP [38]. Mutations that affect 

the TC-NER pathway are only a fraction of the total lesions in the whole genome and therefore do not 
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significantly contribute to mutagenesis, explaining at least in part the absence of elevated cancer in CS and 

TTD [38]. However, lesion-blocked RNA polymerases, when unresolved, are extremely cytotoxic and 

mainly induce cell death or senescence, which likely explains the segmental aging features seen in CS and 

TTD [38-40]. 

 

1.2. Structural and functional domains of XPB helicases 

 

Within the XPB protein family, the two core RecA-like helicase domains (Fig. 1.1) found in all 

SF2 helicases, are highly conserved [41]. The three-dimensional crystal structure of a XPB homolog from 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AfXPB), the only full length XPB structure [42] available to date besides the 

recently available crystal structure of the C-terminal half of human XPB [43], revealed a XPB specific 

RED motif (consisting of residues Arg, Glu and Asp) adjacent to the helicase motif III in the N-terminal 

RecA-like domain (HD1) and a DNA polymerase thumb-like motif (ThM) as an insertion in the C-terminal 

RecA-like domain (HD2) [42]. Although the human XPB has a short ThM insert (Fig. 1.1), the crystal 

structure of the C-terminal half of human XPB clearly indicated that the ThM motif is structurally well 

conserved among XPB helicases [43]. Mutations in the RED or ThM motif of human XPB reduced the 

DNA-dependent ATPase activity in vitro and abolished the recruitment of TFIIH to the DNA damage sites 

induced by UV light in vivo [44]. Therefore, both the RED motif and the ThM insertion are required for the 

biological function of XPB in NER [45].  

Like many other helicases, eukaryotic XPB contains N- and C-terminal domains flanking the 

central helicase core [46, 47]. The crystal structure of AfXPB revealed the presence of a short N-terminal 

domain that showed structural similarity to the mismatch recognition domain (MRD) of MutS, termed the 

damage recognition domain (DRD) [42]. However, eukaryotic XPB homologs have a N-terminal domain 

much longer than the DRD of AfXPB, partially due to the fact that the N-terminal domain of eukaryotic 

XPB also contains a motif interacting with the p52 subunit of TFIIH [48]. A F99S substitution in human 

XPB found in XP patients [49] weakened the interaction between the p52 subunit of TFIIH and XPB, and 

resulted in reduced ATPase activity [48]. In addition, a putative helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain was   
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b) c) 

d) 

a) 
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also predicted in the N-terminal region prior to the DRD of human XPB [47]. A T119P disease-causing 

mutation was identified in this putative DNA binding motif.  

Some archaeal and bacterial XPB homologs also have a N-terminal domain longer than the DRD 

[41, 46, 50]. However, Phe99 and Thr119 in human XPB are only conserved in eukaryotes, not in bacteria 

or archaea. Sequence and secondary structural analysis suggested no strong conservation between the DRD 

and these long N-terminal domains, arguing that AfXPB might represent an atypical XPB [41, 46]. 

However, most recent data indicated that the DRD-like structure, including the MRD of MutS and the 

HARP domain in several DNA repair proteins, is a unique functional domain which, in spite of no 

sequence similarity among these structures, appears to recognize the kinks in dsDNA and couples specific 

DNA modeling activities into ATPase motor domains [51]. Therefore, we believe that the DRD is a unique 

motif conserved to all XPB homologs and may facilitate the unwinding around the DNA damage by TFIIH 

via its XPB subunit.  

Eukaryotic XPB helicases also contain a C-terminal domain (Fig. 1.1a), which is absent in all of 

the prokaryotic XPB homologs [46]. The C-terminal domain is important for the regulation of the dual 

incision by ERCC1-XPF and XPG [23]. Specifically, phosphorylation of serine 751 (Ser751) of human 

XPB eliminated the incision by the ERCC1-XPF endonuclease [23]. This site is eliminated by a frameshift 

mutation [47] observed in the XP11BE patient occurring in the C-terminal domain of human XPB, which 

 

 

FIGURE 1.1.–Structural domains of XPB helicases. a) Schematic comparison of structural domains in 

AfXPB and human XPB. b) Crystal structure of AfXPB (PDB entry 2fwr). c) Crystal structure of the C-

terminal half of human XPB (PDB entry 4ern). The domains are colored in the following code: two RecA-

like domains in cyan (HD1) and green (HD2), respectively; DRD in blue, ThM in purple, C-terminal domain 

(CTD) of human XPB in yellow. The RED motif is also highlighted by a red line. d) A phylogenetic tree of 

XPB helicase homologs selected from representative eukaryotes and archaea. The sequence alignment (see 

Appendix A) and the phylogenetic tree were generated by the web server (www.uniprot.org). CAEEL: 

Caenorhabditis elegans, DROME: Drosophila melanogaster (fruit fly), DANRE: Danio rerio (Zebrafish), 

CHICK: Gallus gallus, MOUSE: Mus musculus, RAT: Rattus norvegicus, BOVIN: Bos taurus, HUMAN: 

Homo sapiens, MACFA: Macaca fascicularis (Cynomolgus monkey), PONAB: Pongo abelii, SCHPO: 

Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Fission yeast), YEAST: Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Baker's yeast), DICDI: 

Dictyostelium discoideum (Slime mold), RICCO: Ricinus communis (Castor bean), ARATH: Arabidopsis 

thaliana, THETK: Thermoproteus tenax, SULIH: Sulfolobus islandicus (strain HVE10/4), SULIR: 

Sulfolobus islandicus (strain REY15A), SULTO: Sulfolobus tokodaii, SULAC: Sulfolobus acidocaldarius, 

CREN: Sulfolobus acidocaldarius Ron12/I, PYRAB: Pyrococcus abyssi, ARCFU: Archaeoglobus fulgidus.  
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changes the last 42 amino acids of the protein. This mutation is associated with XP/CS complex syndrome 

[43, 47, 49], likely through impairment of interactions between XPB and ERCC1-XPF due to loss of the 

Ser751 phosphorylation site. In addition, in vivo genetic analysis with yeast has shown that deletion of the 

residues equivalent to the last 42 residues of human XPB in yeast homolog RAD25 impairs DNA repair 

[52]. However, this deletion has no effect on transcription. Furthermore, mouse models with a similar 

deletion in XPB have displayed XP phenotype but no CS manifestation [53]. It has remained a mystery as 

to why the XP11BE patient developed severe XP/CS complex rather than the XP phenotype. Recently, the 

impact of the XP11BE mutation on XPB was investigated [43]. The results suggested that the frameshift 

mutation not only eliminated the Ser751 phosphorylation site and abolished the interactions of XPB with 

ERCC1-XPF endonuclease but also reduced the solubility of the mutated XPB protein. Although this 

mutated XPB protein is still capable of forming the TFIIH complex with other subunits, the limited level of 

this mutated XPB reduced the cellular level of TFIIH in the patient cells (Fig. 1.2) and caused problems 

during cell differentiation and development, a hallmark of CS syndrome.  

 

1.3. Crystal structures of an archaeal XPB homolog support XPB functioning as a molecular 

wrench in dsDNA unwinding 

 

It is still poorly understood how XPB unwinds dsDNA in spite of extensive research in the past 

twenty years [19, 45]. Early studies on transcription initiation by RNA polymerase II suggested that XPB 

functions as a molecular wrench to melt the promoter of the transcribed gene by rotating the dsDNA 

FIGURE 1.2.–XP11BE mutation reduced the solubility of XPB and limited the 

cellular level of TFIIH. Immunoblotting assay on protein levels of XPB and other 

TFIIH subunits in cell extracts from XP11BE patient and parents fibroblasts 

(adapted from [43]). Lysates of lymphoblast cells from patient with normal XPB 

(GM02254), XP11BE patient (GM02252), and the mother (GM01855) and father 

(GM11394) of patient XP11BE were analyzed by Western blot for subunits (XPB, 

XPD, p62) of the TFIIH complex, XPF, p53 and vinculin. XPB-sc indicates western 

blot with antibody specific for the C-terminus of XPB; XPB indicates western blot 

with anti-sera against purified XPB-C protein.  
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downstream relative to the initiation site [54]. This rotation by XPB will lead to the opening of dsDNA at 

the initiation site since the promoter region of the dsDNA is fixed by the binding of transcriptional factors 

and RNA polymerase II. Later results on the yeast transcription pre-initiation complex and open complex 

suggested that XPB not only rotates the dsDNA but also feeds DNA into the active site cleft of RNA 

polymerase II by a right-handed threading mechanism, a true “wrench action” of rotation and pushing [55]. 

Most recent studies by cryo-electron microscopy on the human [56] and yeast [57] transcription pre-

initiation complex suggested that XPB “pumps” dsDNA into RNA polymerase II by walking away along 

the dsDNA in the opposite direction. This creates a loop of dsDNA near the active site of RNA polymerase 

II, thereby partially opening the dsDNA at the initiation site. These results differ in details, but they all 

indicated that XPB is not a conventional SF2 DNA helicase, which unwinds dsDNA by translocating along 

one strand and breaking the base-pairings of the dsDNA along the way coupled with ATP hydrolysis [5].  

The molecular wrench model requires a large conformational change (for example, domain 

rotation) for XPB to rotate the dsDNA. This is supported by the crystal structure of AfXPB [42], which 

revealed an extended open conformation (Fig. 1.3). Comparison of the open conformation observed in the 

AfXPB crystal structure with those of SF2 helicases in complex with ssDNA or dsDNA with a ssDNA 

overhang indicated that the C-terminal half of AfXPB has to rotate about 170o around the linker between 

 

FIGURE 1.3.–The proposed domain rotation to turn the open XPB conformation into the closed XPB 

conformation. The crystal structure (PDB entry 2fwr) of AfXPB is shown in ribbons colored as in Figure 

1.1. The closed conformation is modeled based on the crystal structure (PDB entry 1a1v) of HCV NS3 

helicase (in gray wires) in complex with one ssDNA (shown in orange).  

170o 

HCV NS3 AfXPB 

Open conformation Closed conformation 
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the two RecA-like domains in order to form the compact active (closed) conformation observed in these 

SF2 helicase-DNA complex structures (Fig. 1.3). This rotation is likely facilitated by ATP binding and/or 

DNA binding. Particularly, the interaction of the DRD of XPB with damaged DNA was proposed to play a 

key role for rotating dsDNA at the lesion and partially unwinding the dsDNA around the DNA damage 

[42]. The molecular wrench model is also supported by the weak helicase activity observed for all XPB 

helicases analyzed so far [42, 46, 50, 58], which is not processive in DNA unwinding and only efficient to 

open local dsDNA either at the promoter in transcription initiation or around the DNA damage during 

NER. 

 

1.4. XPB and XPD driving DNA unwinding 

 

Much more biochemical and structural studies on XPB helicases are still needed in order to 

illustrate how XPB unwinds dsDNA. One interesting question is how the two helicases XPB and XPD 

work together within the conformational restriction of the TFIIH complex at the damage site during NER 

[19, 45]. A current working hypothesis [59] compares the TFIIH complex to the power chain of an 

automobile: XPB functions as a “transmission” to initiate the unwinding of dsDNA at the lesion and 

engages XPD, which is a more powerful helicase than XPB [19, 20, 45]. XPD then functions as the 

“driving wheel” to extend the initial opening and creates a bubble around the lesion. Fig. 1.4 presents a 

schematic mechanism of how XPB and XPD work together to unwind dsDNA around the lesion during 

GG-NER.  

DNA damage is initially recognized by the XPC-HR23B complex during GG-NER (Fig. 1.4b, 

D1). The crystal structure of the yeast XPC orthologue RAD4 bound to RAD23 and DNA containing a 

cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD) lesion was reported [60]. Interestingly, RAD4 interacts with DNA 

exclusively on one side of the CPD lesion and allows the CPD lesion to be exposed, a feature required for 

TFIIH to verify the damage. RAD4 inserts a -hairpin through the dsDNA helix and causes two bases 

paired to the CPD to flip out of the duplex helix, making a 2-base bubble and resulting in a bent dsDNA 

helix at the lesion [60].  
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FIGURE 1.4.–A working hypothesis on how XPB and XPD work together to unwind dsDNA around the 

DNA damage. a) Schematic model of the TFIIH complex. The TFIIH complex contains only nine subunits 

due to the absence of the TTDA subunit in the TFIIH complex used for the EM (shown in the background 

on the left panel) analysis, showing that the thickness of the TFIIH ring is 7.5 nm, covering about 22-bp 

long dsDNA when the DNA passes through the hole of the ring. The TFIIH subunits are presented in gray 

or black objects except for XPB and XPD. XPB is presented in four domains: HD1 in light blue, HD2 in 

green, DRD in blue and ThM in magenta. XPD is also presented in four domains: HD1 in light blue, HD2 

in green, 4FeS domain in orange, and Arch in magenta. b) Scheme of dsDNA unwinding by TFIIH during 

global genome DNA repair. dsDNA is presented by two parallel purple lines showing phosphate backbones 

with base-pairing not shown for simplicity. Damaged bases are shown as red crosses. Damage recognition 

XPC-HR23B complex is shown as a light blue box. The unwound regions of DNA are presented with 

widened gaps between the two strands of DNA. RPA proteins are shown as small light blue circles. 

Endonucleases XPF and XPG are shown as indicated in the diagram. The direction of TFIIH movement is 

indicated by a yellow arrow with ATP hydrolysis by curved arrows. This figure is adapted from [59].  

a) b) 

12 nm x 16 nm x 7.5 nm 

with 3.0 nm hole 
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When TFIIH is recruited to this damage site, it likely encircles the dsDNA at the 5’ side of the 

CPD (Fig. 1.4b, D2). A TFIIH complex model (Fig. 1.4a) is constructed based on the EM model of human 

TFIIH [61]. The EM model showed that the central hole of TFIIH is about 3.0 nm in diameter, big enough 

to hold a dsDNA helix (2.0 nm in diameter). EM analysis on the core of human TFIIH indicated a 

continuum of structures [61] ranging from almost straight filament (27% of 1562 particles), to partially 

ring-shaped structures (39%), and a compact ring structure (34%). In addition, the yeast TFIIH core was 

isolated without Ssl2 (XPB homolog) and formed a structure similar to a question mark [62] with the ring 

not completely  closed. Together, these data suggested that the ring of TFIIH can open and close in solution 

or in the cell to allow TFIIH to encircle dsDNA.  

After TFIIH binds to the dsDNA at the lesion, the DNA damage likely interacts with the DRD of 

XPB within the TFIIH complex [42], possibly as the first step of damage verification in NER. The bent 

DNA duplex at the 5’ side of the lesion possibly interacts directly with XPD since XPD extends out one 

side of the TFIIH ring [56, 57, 61]. When ATP binds to XPB and causes the helicase domain 2 (HD2) 

containing C-terminal half to rotate around the inter-domain linker about 170o, this will bring the dsDNA 

duplex to rotate together with the HD2 of XPB. Because XPD interacts directly with downstream dsDNA 

(about 5-10 bps away based on the dimensions of the SaXPD crystal structure [63]), this rotation likely 

causes the unwinding of 2-4 bps near the XPD-dsDNA interaction site (Fig. 1.4b, step D2-D3). Cycles of 

ATP binding and hydrolysis by XPB will lead to the unwinding of 10-bp of DNA duplex to allow XPD to 

form an active helicase-DNA complex (Fig. 1.4b, D4). This way, XPB functions as a “transmission” to 

engage XPD in the unwinding of the dsDNA helix. At the same time, ATP binding and hydrolysis 

mediated by XPD will drive XPD (and the whole TFIIH complex) along the damaged strand in the 5’-3’ 

direction toward the lesion and XPB (in the closed conformation) along the undamaged strand in a 3’-5’ 

direction away from the lesion (Fig. 1.4b, D4-D5). The RED motif of XPB inserts into the 2-bp bubble 

created at the lesion by the XPC-HR23B complex, and likely acts as the wedge to separate the downstream 

dsDNA helix when XPB translocates along the DNA [42]. Therefore, XPD functions as the “driving 

wheel” of TFIIH to open the damaged dsDNA. When XPD reaches the lesion, the lesion will block the 
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translocation of XPD [19] and stall the TFIIH complex after it has created a 22-bp bubble on the 5’ side of 

the lesion (Fig. 1.4b, D5). RPA is required to protect the ssDNA strands (Fig. 1.4b, D6-D8) [17].  

Crystal structures of three archaeal XPD homologs [63-65] reveal four domains HD1, HD2, Arch, 

and a unique 4FeS domain (Fig. 1.4). The current model of XPD-DNA interactions suggests that ssDNA is 

bound in the groove between the Arch and HD2 domains and passes through a hole formed by the four 

domains near the center of the XPD helicase [19, 20, 63]. The diameter of this central hole is big enough to 

allow normal bases to pass through when XPD functions as a helicase to unwind dsDNA in a 5’-3’ polarity 

along this ssDNA template, but modified bases, particularly bases with bulky chemical modifications, are 

too big to pass through, and therefore could stop the translocation by XPD helicase providing a mechanism 

of damage verification before incision [21]. This is supported by an early study on a yeast XPD (RAD3) 

helicase that was inhibited by a bulky damage [66]. Interestingly, archaeal Thermoplasma acidophilum 

XPD (TaXPD) was shown most recently to recognize both bulky fluorescein on the translocating DNA 

strand, and a cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer on the non-translocating strand as well [67]. Furthermore, 

TaXPD was inhibited by a cyclopurine lesion (also a lesion repaired by nucleotide excision repair) on the 

non-translocating strand rather than the translocating strand [68]. These new results suggest that XPD could 

have more than one way to verify DNA damage. For example, XPD could recognize DNA damage through 

the sensitivity of the [4Fe-4S] cluster, to DNA charge transport changes caused by certain lesions [69]. 

However, we must be very careful when we apply the results of archaeal XPB or XPD to their respective 

eukaryotic analogs since current data support that the TFIIH complex (except for XPB and XPD) is not 

conserved in archaea [41].  

The blockage induced by the DNA damage is likely the final step of damage verification by TFIIH 

(XPD) [18]. However, an additional verification step by XPA was proposed by Marteijn et al. [70] based 

on XPA enhancement of TFIIH stalling at damage sites [21], stimulating release of the CAK complex from 

TFIIH, which is involved in TFIIH helicase activity inhibition [71], and specific recognition of chemically 

altered ssDNA bases by XPA [72]. Successful verification of damaged DNA leads to the recruitment of 

endonuclease ERCC1-XPF to the bubbled DNA by TFIIH and XPA. Finally, ERCC1-XPF initiates the 5’-

incision, followed by the 3’-incision by XPG to complete the asymmetrical dual incision around the 
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damage in the same strand (Fig. 1.4b, D8) [17]. The proposed mechanism of DNA unwinding by the 

coordinated actions of XPB and XPD helicases within the TFIIH architecture provides for the first time, to 

our knowledge, a practical explanation about why and how eukaryotic nucleotide excision repair involves 

an asymmetrical dual incision to remove a DNA fragment of 25-30 bases.  

Our hypothesis of DNA unwinding at the damage site proposes that XPB functions as a molecular 

wrench universally in transcription and DNA repair. However, the XPD helicase is required for DNA 

repair, but not for transcription. During transcription initiation, there is no need to unwind dsDNA at the 

TFIIH-binding site. Instead, as demonstrated by recent electron microscopic studies [56, 57] and other 

earlier studies [54, 55], the role of the TFIIH complex is to rotate and thread the dsDNA into the active site 

cleft of RNA polymerase II, where upstream DNA at the promoter region is melted for transcription 

initiation. This function of TFIIH can be completely achieved by the “wrench action” of XPB [59], which 

is also supported by a recent study showing that XPD DNA binding, ATPase and helicase activities are 

dispensable for transcription [73]. However, during DNA repair, the TFIIH complex is recruited to the 

damage site where the unwinding occurs. The unwinding at the TFIIH-binding region requires not only the 

action of XPB but also the full helicase activity of XPD as described above; therefore, the XPD helicase is 

exclusively devoted to DNA repair [73]. 

 

1.5. NER factors crossover from archaea to eukaryotes 

 

XPB is highly conserved in eukaryotes. Sequence searching in publicly available databases 

revealed prokaryotic homologs of eukaryotic XPB existing in the majority of archaea, in most spirochaetes 

and actinobacteria, but missing in most of proteobacteria, cyanobacteria, chlamydiae, or bacteroidetes [46, 

74, 75]. However, prokaryotic XPB is not thought to participate in a TFIIH-like protein complex formation 

since homologs of other critical NER factors have not yet been identified in archaea and bacteria, such as 

XPA and XPC [41, 76]. The biological consequences of defects in prokaryotic XPB are still poorly 

understood. Unlike eukaryotic XPB, prokaryotic XPB is not essential in most bacterial and archaeal species 

[77]. Indeed, a study of the euryarchaeon Thermococcus kodakaraensis showed knock-out mutations of the 
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xpb and xpd genes resulted in only a slight increase in UV-sensitivity when compared to the wild-type 

strain [78], suggesting a lack of XPB and XPD involvement in UV-lesion repair for T. kodakaraensis. 

Some archaeal organisms seem to employ homologous bacterial UvrABC systems that seem to be favored 

for DNA damage repair [79]. However, studies have shown a potential involvement of identified XP-

homologs in archaeal NER. Expression of homologous XPB, XPF, and XPG in Sulfolobus solfataricus was 

up-regulated following UV-exposure [80, 81]. The presence of an XP-protein based NER pathway in S. 

solfataricus would not be surprising, as it lacks a UvrABC bacterial homologous system present in many 

archaea [41]. Ultimately, such contradictory findings suggest a large diversity within archaea for use of 

either the bacterial or eukaryotic NER pathways.  

The occasional lack of functional conservation does not diminish the structural and sequence 

conservation observed between archaeal and eukaryotic NER proteins. The structure of XPB from 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus exhibits 31% sequence identity to the corresponding core domains of human XPB 

[42], which would suggest a high degree of structural conservation. Indeed, comparison of the human XPB 

C-terminal half with its archaeal counterpart yielded a r.m.s.d. of 1.7 Å over 154 residues [43]. Human XPF 

showed similar comparability to an archaeal homologue [82, 83]. Lacking structural information for the 

human homolog, the structure of archaeal XPD revealed the molecular basis for specific mutations on XP, 

CS, and TTD disease progression [64, 84]. Other DNA repair pathways besides NER have gained insights 

from structural studies of archaeal homologs, including FEN1 [85-87], a flap endonuclease involved in 

interstrand crosslink (ICL) repair, and RAD51 [88, 89], which mediates strand invasion during the 

homologous recombination step of DNA double-strand break (DSB) repair. Clearly, structure solutions of 

archaeal DNA repair factors remain a useful tool for investigation of their human counterparts. 

 

1.6. Bax1 as the archaeal XPG? 

 

XPG plays a pivotal role in NER as the endonuclease performing the 3'-incision reaction for 

removal of DNA lesions [90, 91]. Belonging to the FEN-1 class of endonucleases, XPG and other related 

nucleases are involved in other DNA repair pathways, including double-strand break (DSB) repair [92], 
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interstrand crosslink (ICL) repair [93], trinucleotide repeat hairpin repair (HPR) [94], and base-excision 

repair [95]. Mutations in the xpg gene have also been linked to XP, CS, and XP/CS [96]. Recent crystal 

structures of the XPG catalytic core bound with different DNA molecules provided the first look at how the 

protein recognizes double-stranded DNA, as well as key differences in the active site from homologous 

protein structures [97]. A conclusive XPG homolog from archaea has yet to be identified, though the Bax1 

protein is a likely candidate.  

Bax1 is a structure specific endonuclease originally identified due to its gene locus residing near to 

an archaeal xpb [98]. Sequence analysis revealed a DUF790-domain implicating it as an endonuclease [99], 

which was later validated via functional assays [100]. Homologous proteins from different archaea have 

been observed forming a heterodimer with XPB [50, 98, 100], and are thus named as Bax1 (Binds archaeal 

XPB). A study on Bax1 activity by Rouillon and White in 2010 [58] revealed a preference for cleavage on 

3'-sides of synthetic NER substrates of varying sizes, suggesting that Bax1 could be a potential XPG-

homolog working in concert with XPB, cleaving DNA-bubbles opened by the XPB helicase activity [58]. 

Another study by the Tessmer group revealed a regulatory role of XPB in terms of Bax1 activity, reflected 

by increases in DNA binding activity and substrate range for Bax1 [101]. Conversely, Bax1 has been 

shown to play a regulatory role for XPB activity, stimulating its ATPase activity while having no effect on 

its helicase activity [50]; as NER requires XPB ATPase activity, and not its helicases activity [48], this 

supports the likely involvement of Bax1 in archaeal NER. Regardless of whether Bax1 is an archaeal XPG 

or not, its intertwined regulatory relationship with XPB reflects its importance in processing DNA 

substrates. 

 

1.7. Summary 

 

 In the upcoming chapters, we will begin with structural investigations into the XPB protein from 

Sulfolobus tokodaii, a hyperthermophilic crenarchaean. Through a combination of X-ray crystallography 

and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) techniques, we will show a possible rotation pathway from the 

open conformation observed previously [42] to the closed structure thus-far only postulated via homology 
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modeling. Next, interaction studies using truncation constructs of XPB from the euryarchaean 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus will characterize the interaction regions of XPB with Bax1. At the same time the 

potential for XPB involvement in regulating Bax1 dimerization is shown. Next, the DNA-dependent 

stimulation for both archaeal XPB and XPB:Bax1 complexes will show a structural dependence of DNA on 

the stimulation of XPB ATPase activity; comparison to a DNA-affinity assay will show no correlation 

between XPB ATPase and DNA-binding activities. Also, a novel ADPase activity is shown for AfXPB but 

not for StXPB. Following this will be a detailed examination of the X-ray crystal structure solutions of both 

Af- and StXPB in complex with Bax1. A detailed view of the interaction surfaces with XPB are uncovered, 

providing potential explanations for the regulatory interplay observed between these proteins. These 

structures provide the first molecular views of the Bax1 protein and, through homology modeling, the roles 

of the individual domains and the protein as a whole towards processing damaged DNA substrates are 

proposed. Overall, I hope that the results presented in this dissertation will improve our understanding of 

the XPB molecular wrench mechanism, utilizing ATP-driven rotation of DNA for unwinding [59]. The 

structural and functional studies of the XPB:Bax1 interaction will be a springboard for further advancement 

in NER studies. Finally, in Appendices B and C, I will describe other scientific contributions unrelated to 

XPB that I have achieved through collaboration projects. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

ATP-driven domain rotation in the XPB helicase supports a unified DNA unwinding mechanism in 

transcription and DNA repair 

 

 

 

2.1. ABSTRACT 

 

The XPB helicase is required to open the promoter for transcription mediated by RNA polymerase 

II as well as to unwind DNA at the damage site during nucleotide excision repair (NER). We report crystal 

structures of the Sulfolobus tokodaii XPB (StXPB2) alone at 3.05 Å resolution and in a complex with Bax1 

(StBax1) at 3.15 Å resolution, which reveal a flexible inter-domain linker to allow the C-terminal half of 

XPB to adopt different positions. Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) results indicate that ATP-binding 

turns an open XPB conformation into the closed conformation through domain rotation. These results 

provide the structural basis to understand the role of XPB in transcription and DNA repair at the molecular 

level. 

 

2.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

XPB, also known as ERCC3 and RAD25, is a 3’-5’ DNA helicase belonging to the SF2 helicase 

group and is an essential subunit of the eukaryotic transcription factor TFIIH [14]. During transcription of 

protein-coding genes, ATP hydrolysis mediated by XPB is required for promoter opening [102], which 

allows RNA polymerase II (Pol II) to initiate transcription. In addition to its role in transcription, XPB is 

also involved in nucleotide excision repair (NER) [15], a major DNA repair pathway responsible for the 

removal of a variety of bulky DNA adducts including those induced by UV radiation [17]. The biological 

importance of XPB is highlighted by mutations causing three distinct autosomal-recessive disorders: 

xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), XP associated with Cockayne syndrome (XP/CS), and trichothiodystrophy 

(TTD), respectively [49]. Accumulating evidence suggests that the clinical features of these three disorders 

are caused by DNA repair defects and transcription deficiencies. 
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Three mechanistic models have been proposed to explain the role of XPB in transcription. XPB 

was initially proposed to act as a molecular wrench by binding to the promoter DNA and using its ATPase 

activity to rotate DNA [54]. Because upstream DNA is constrained by Pol II and other transcription factors, 

DNA rotation by XPB could lead to promoter opening. Later, results on the yeast transcription pre-

initiation complex (PIC) and open complex further suggested that XPB not only rotates the double-stranded 

DNA (dsDNA) but also feeds DNA into the active-site of Pol II by a right-handed threading mechanism, a 

true “wrench action” of rotation and push [55, 103]. Most recent results suggested that XPB functions as a 

dsDNA translocase [56, 57, 104]. When XPB tracks away from the PIC, it feeds dsDNA rotationally into 

the Pol II cleft, leading to dsDNA opening. However, it is not clear how XPB translocates along the 

dsDNA. Since XPB is fixed within the TFIIH complex and dsDNA is a helical structure, the translocase 

model should have the same result as the molecular wrench model, that is, to rotate and push dsDNA into 

the Pol II active cleft [104]. 

The “rotation and push” action requires a large conformational change (for example, domain 

rotation) for XPB to rotate the dsDNA. This is supported by the crystal structure of a XPB homolog from 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AfXPB) [42], which revealed an extended open conformation (Fig. 2.2). The 

AfXPB crystal conformation is different than the closed (active) conformation observed for other SF2 

helicases in complex with DNA, leading to the hypothesis that the C-terminal half of XPB has to rotate 

about 170o around the linker connecting the two helicase domains in order to form the closed conformation. 

Here we report, for the first time, direct evidence showing that XPB contains a flexible inter-domain linker 

between the two helicase domains by crystal structures, and that ATP-binding induces domain rotation to 

form the closed XPB conformation in solution by SAXS. 

 

2.3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

2.3.1. Protein expression, purification, and crystallization 

The expression plasmids pET15b/StXPBI, pET15b/StXPB2, and pET15b/StBax1, generously 

provided by Dr. Yulong Shen, were transformed into E. coli Rosetta (DE3) pLysS competent cells. Protein 
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expression was carried out essentially as described [50]. Purification of 6xHis-tagged StXPB2 began with 

re-suspension of pelleted expression culture in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 0.01% 

(w/v) sodium azide). Cells were lysed by sonication, and submitted to heat-denaturation and centrifugation 

to separate E. coli proteins from the thermo-stable recombinant protein. The protein was precipitated by 

addition of ammonium sulfate. After centrifugation, pelleted protein was re-solubilized in buffer A (50 mM 

Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM imidazole, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide), loaded 

onto a HisTrap affinity column (GE Healthcare), and eluted by buffer B (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM 

NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide, 500 mM imidazole). Peak fractions were combined, 

diluted to 200 mM NaCl concentration, and further purified by HiTrap SP ion exchange chromatography 

(GE Healthcare). Protein eluted in buffer C (50 mM MES pH 6.0, 1000 mM NaCl, 0.01% (w/v) sodium 

azide) was concentrated and applied to a HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-200 gel filtration column (GE 

Healthcare) equilibrated in buffer D (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) 

sodium azide) or buffer E (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium 

azide). Peak fractions were combined and concentrated to 24 mg ml-1 before crystallization. Purification of 

StXPBI was carried out essentially as for StXPB2, with the Ni-affinity step omitted. Final samples in buffer 

D were concentrated to 13 mg ml-1 for crystallization. 6xHis-tagged StBax1 purification was purified as for 

StXPB2, with the ion exchange step being omitted. HisTrap elution fractions of StBax1 were mixed with 

purified StXPB2 in a 1:1.2 molar ratio, then put through gel filtration in buffer D. Peak elution fractions 

containing the complex were concentrated to 20 mg ml-1 for crystallization experiments.  

6xHis-StXPB2 was crystallized by vapor diffusion at room temperature in a 1:1 ratio of protein 

prepared in buffer D or E with reservoir solution (10 mM sodium citrate pH 5.6, 1770 mM ammonium 

sulfate). Crystals were serially washed in reservoir solution plus 5%, 10%, then 15% (v/v) glycerol prior to 

flash freezing in a 100 K nitrogen stream. Initial crystal clusters of StXPBI were generated by vapor 

diffusion at room temperature in a 1:1 ratio of protein and proprietary reservoir solution. Drops containing 

crystal clusters were combined, crushed, and diluted with reservoir solution to generate micro-seed (MS) 

solutions. New drops were set with a 1:1:0.5 ratio of protein to reservoir to MS solutions. Single crystals 

were cryo-protected as for StXPB2. The StXPB2:Bax1 complex was crystallized by vapor diffusion at 
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room temperature in a 1:1 ratio of protein with proprietary reservoir solution. Crystals were harvested and 

flash frozen in a 100 K nitrogen stream. Diffraction testing was carried out at 100 K using an in-house 

Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF X-ray generator (wavelength of 1.541 Å) and a Rigaku R-AXIS IV++ image-

plate detector at University of California, Riverside, with subsequent storage of suitable crystals in liquid 

nitrogen for shipment to a synchrotron facility for data collection.  

 

2.3.2. Crystallographic X-ray diffraction data collection and structure determination 

StXPB2 and StXBP2:Bax1 diffraction data sets were collected at the Advanced Light Source 

(beamline 12.3.1, SIBYLS), Berkeley, CA. Data collection was carried out at 100 K with 1.0 Å wavelength 

radiation. Data sets were indexed and integrated with Mosfilm [105, 106], and scaled and merged with 

Aimless [107]. The StXPB2 structure was solved by molecular replacement with Phaser [108] using the 

AfXPB N-terminal and C-terminal structures (PDB entries 2fz4 and 2fzl, respectively) as search models. 

The StXPB2:Bax1 complex structure was solved by molecular replacement using the StXPB2 N-terminal 

half (amino acids 1-229), C-terminal half (amino acids 240-439), and AfBax1 structure (see Chapter 4) as 

search models. The models were refined with REFMAC [109] and PHENIX REFINE [110, 111] including 

density modification by DM [112] combined with manual model manipulation in Coot [113, 114] using -

weighted (Fo – Fc) and (2Fo – Fc) electron-density maps. Geometry was checked by SFCHECK [115] to 

obtain the final Ramachandran statistics: StXPB2 = 91.9% core, 8.0% allowed, and 0.1% generously 

allowed; StXBP2:Bax1 complex = 89.2% core, 10.5% allowed, and 0.2% generously allowed. The finished 

structure of StXPB2, with an R factor of 21.5% and an Rfree of 24.3%, contains 2 copies of the protein in 

different conformations, encompassing amino acid residues 1-439, including up to 3 residues of the 6xHis-

tag with observable electron density, 13 sulfate ions, 6 chloride ions, 6 glycerol molecules, and 21 water 

molecules. While refinement of the StXPB2:Bax1 complex structure is ongoing, the current model (R 

factor = 29.7% and Rfree = 30.5%) contains 3 copies of the heterodimer in the asymmetric unit 

encompassing up to amino acid residues 1-439 for XPB, with up to an additional 4 amino acids of the 

6xHis-tag with observable electron density; further refinement of the XPB subunits will be minimal. The 
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Bax1 molecules currently run from amino acid residue 1 up to 454, with the last 26 residues lacking 

observable electron density. 

 

2.3.3. SAXS sample preparation, data collection, and analysis 

AfXPB was expressed and purified from E. coli cells cultured as previously described [42]. 

Purified AfXPB sample was loaded on a gel filtration column (Sephacryl S-200 HiPrep 16/60, GE 

Healthcare) equilibrated in buffer S1 (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% 

(w/v) sodium azide). The peak samples were concentrated and passed through a PD-10 column (GE 

Healthcare) equilibrated in buffer S2 (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% 

(w/v) sodium azide). Eluted fractions with AfXPB concentration ranging from 2.5 to 6.75 mg ml-1 were 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC until SAXS experiments. Just before SAXS data collection, 

the AfXPB samples were centrifuged to spin down any precipitate.  

SAXS measurements were carried out on the SIBYLS beamline at the ALS synchrotron-radiation 

facility, Berkeley, CA. The detector was set up to allow the scattering intensity to be recorded in a 

momentum-transfer range of 0.009424 Å-1 < q <0.325614 Å-1 [q = (4) sin, where 2 is the scattering 

angle and  is the wavelength of the monochromatic beam]. Samples of 24 l each were analyzed in a 

quartz micro-well kept at room temperature. 

The AfXPB samples alone or with 2 mM AMP-PNP (and 5 mM MgCl2) were analyzed in buffer 

S2. 2 mM DTT was added to the solution in order to prevent radiation-damage effects. Each sample was 

measured at three different concentrations: 1.0 (0.85), 2.0 (1.7), and 4.0 (3.4) mg ml-1 (the final 

concentrations for AfXPB after addition of 2 mM AMP-PNP are in the parenthesis) to check for 

aggregations or inter-particle effects. At each protein concentration, SAXS data was collected at = 1.0332 

Å for 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 seconds to check for radiation damage. Buffer signal was collected before and 

after each protein concentration acquisition and was successively subtracted for each acquisition with the 

Scatter program (http://www.biosis.net/) available at the SIBYLS beamline workstation. 
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Data treatment was performed with Scatter, followed by analysis with GNOM [116] to obtain the 

P(r) function, the radius of gyration (Rg) in real space and estimation of the maximum dimension of the 

particle (Dmax) (Table 2.2). After data analysis to ensure that no aggregation or interparticle effects were 

observed in the curves of AfXPB alone and in the presence of AMP-PNP, data analyses were performed 

using protein samples at 2.0 mg ml-1 for 5 seconds exposure time. 

The ab initio structures of the proteins were obtained using the GASBOR program [117]. The 

theoretical scattering curves from the crystal structure of AfXPB and the closed conformation model were 

also calculated with CRYSOL [118] and fit against the experimental curves to verify the SAXS results. 

All figures showing the atomic structural model were prepared with PyMOL 

(http://www.pymol.org/) and Chimera (http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/; [119]). 

 

2.4. RESULTS  

 

2.4.1. XPB helicase contains a flexible linker to allow the two helicase domains at different orientations 

Towards evaluation of the molecular mechanism of XPB, two archaeal XPB proteins from 

Sulfolobus tokodaii (StXPBI and StXPB2) were purified (Fig. 2.1a-d) and crystallized, with subsequent X-

ray diffraction data collection using the crystals. StXPB2 was also purified in a complex with the StBax1 

nuclease (Fig. 2.1e) and crystallized for X-ray diffraction data collection. The StXPB2 protein exhibited a 

reversible elution profile shift from 54 to 64 ml from the gel filtration column based on the salt 

concentration used (Fig. 2.1c). Comparison to protein standards suggests the low salt condition (200 mM) 

causes StXPB2 to elute as a <44 kDa extended protein at ~64 ml, while under high salt conditions (500 

mM) it elutes as a globular monomer (53 kDa) or dimer (106 kDa) at ~54 ml. Quality diffraction data to 

3.05 Å (Table 2.1) resolution was collected for StXPB2 from crystal samples prepared under either 

condition, while StXPBI crystals exhibited diffraction limits at ~8 Å resolution; due to time limitations, 

efforts towards improvement of the X-ray diffraction and/or discovery of new crystal conditions for 

StXPBI could not be continued. Crystals of the StXPB2:Bax1 complex diffracted to 3.15 Å resolution 

(Table 2.1). Refinement of the complex structure is ongoing.  
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e) M C FIGURE 2.1.–Chromatograms of the final purification step of StXPBI and StXPB2 with 

corresponding SDS-PAGE analysis of peak fractions and the StXPB2:Bax1 complex. (a) 

StXPBI elutes from the gel filtration column (HiPrepTM 16/60 SephacrylTM S-200 column) 

at 52 ml, corresponding to either a monomer or dimer. (b) 12% SDS-PAGE reveals minimal 

contaminants eluting with the 62 kDa band corresponding to StXPBI. I - input, M - 

molecular marker, # - elution volume. (c) StXPB2 elutes from the same gel filtration column 

at different volumes depending on the sodium chloride concentration: high salt (500 mM) 

at 54 ml, low salt (200 mM) at 64 ml. Comparison to molecular standards suggests the “high 

salt” form is either monomeric or dimeric, while the “low salt” form is in an altered 

conformation. (d) 12% SDS-PAGE of the “high salt” purification reveals minimal 

contaminants eluting with the 53 kDa band corresponding to StXPB2. M - molecular 

marker, # - elution volume, C - crystallization sample. (e) 12% SDS-PAGE of a purified 

StXPB2:Bax1 complex reveals minimal contamination and a 1:1 ratio between StXPB2 and 

StBax1. 
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TABLE 2.1 

Statistics of data collection and structure refinement for StXPB2 and the StXPB2:Bax1 complex. 

 

Values in parenthesis are for the highest resolution shell. 

Data collection *StXPB2 **StXPB2:Bax1 
Space group P43212 C2 

Unit-cell parameters (Å, ) a = b = 160.92, c = 122.96 a = 217.72, b = 125.85, c = 148.97

  =  =  = 90.00  = 90.00,  = 101.52,  = 90.00 

Temperature (K) 100 100 

Wavelength (Å) 1.0 1.0 

No. of reflections 740378 256532 

No. of unique reflections 29713 (2130) 57974 (3797) 

Resolution range (Å) 30.00 - 3.05 (3.13 - 3.05)  29.90 - 3.15 (3.23 - 3.15)  

Completeness (%) 99.9 (100.0) 85.0 (79.2) 

Rmerge  37.4 (290.4) 14.0 (82.0) 

I / (I) 11.2 (2.0) 6.3 (1.5) 

CC1/2 (%) 99.6 (62.9) 98.8 (33.5) 

Multiplicity 23.6 (23.4) 4.4 (3.6) 

Refinement   

Rwork (%) 21.5 (34.8) 29.7 (41.4) 

Rfree (5% of data) (%) 24.3 (41.2) 30.5 (42.0) 

Average B values (Å2)   

Protein atoms 102.85 83.21 

Glycerol molecules 95.30 NA 

Sulfate ions 96.62 NA 

Chloride ions 82.12 NA 

Water molecules 52.30 NA 

R.m.s.d. from standard geometry   

Bond lengths (Å) 0.0079 0.014 

Bond angles () 1.4271 1.844 

Ramachandran plot statistics, residues in (%) 

Most favored region 91.9 89.2 

Additional allowed region 8.0 10.5 

Generously allowed region 0.1 0.2 

 

* Diffraction data was collected from two crystals. 

** Diffraction data was collected from one crystal. 
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StXPB2 was crystallized in the P43212 space group with 2 molecules (MolA and MolB) per 

asymmetric unit. The StXPB2:Bax1 complex crystallized in the C2 space group with 6 proteins molecules 

(3 XPB and 3 Bax1) per asymmetric unit. Each StXPB2 molecule contains four domains: the N-terminal 

damage recognition domain (DRD), two helicase domains (HD1 and HD2), and the polymerase thumb-like 

(ThM) domain inserted into HD2 (Fig. 2.2a). As expected, the structure of StXPB2 is very similar to that of 

AfXPB with less than 2.0 Å r.m.s.d. for individual domain superimposition over the backbones. However, 

the relative orientation between the two helicase domains of StXPB2 is different in MolA than MolB, and 

both are different from that observed in the StXPB2:Bax1 complex (Fig. 2.2b) or AfXPB crystal structures 

(Fig. 2.2c). The apparent flexibility of the linker region connecting the helicase domains is supported by the 

possible altered conformation observed during gel filtration under varying salt concentrations (Fig. 2.1c). 

The low salt form possibly results from dissociation of the helicase domains, resulting in a “beads on a 

string” form comparable to those observed in the StXPB2 crystal structure solution, consisting of the ~27 

kDa N-terminal half linked to the ~23 kDa C-terminal half, that would elute at a lower volume than the 

associated globular form under high salt conditions. These results indicate that the C-terminal half of XPB 

can adopt different positions relative to the N-terminal half, providing structural evidence for domain 

rotation to form a closed XPB conformation. The C-terminal halves of StXPB2 MolA, MolB, and 

StXPB2:Bax1 complex are located between the open conformation observed in the AfXPB crystal structure 

and the closed conformation based on structural modeling, presumably showing the pathway of domain 

rotation from the open conformation to the closed conformation (Fig. 2.2c).  

 

2.4.2. ATP-binding induces domain rotation to turn XPB from the open conformation into the closed 

conformation 

The domain rotation by XPB is likely induced by ATP-binding since the structures of both 

StXPB2 and AfXPB have the ATP binding motifs exposed to the solvent and do not form the ATP-binding 

groove between the two helicase domains as observed in the closed conformation (Fig. 2.2c). To test this, 

we performed SAXS experiments (Table 2.2). Purified AfXPB protein remains in the open conformation in 

solution as observed in crystals (Fig. 2.3a and 2.3c). However, when AMP-PNP, a non-hydrolysable ATP- 
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FIGURE 2.3.–Chromatogram of the final purification step of AfXPB with corresponding SDS-PAGE 

analysis of the peak fractions. (a) Monomeric AfXPB elutes from the gel filtration column (HiPrep
TM

 16/60 

Sephacryl
TM

 S-200 column) at 64 ml. (b) SDS-PAGE reveals minimal contaminants eluting with the 54 

kDa band corresponding to AfXPB. I - input, M - molecular marker, # - elution volume. 

FIGURE 2.2.–Crystal structure of StXPB2 reveals a flexible linker allowing the C-terminal half to adopt 

different positions. (a) Ribbon structures of the two StXPB2 molecules in the asymmetric unit. The four 

domains of molecule A (MolA) are colored in blue (DRD), green (HD1 and HD2), and magenta (ThM) 

while molecule B (MolB) is colored in gray. N- and C-termini are indicated. (b) Ribbon structure of an 

StXPB2:Bax1 heterodimer. XPB is colored as for MolA in (a), and Bax1 is in gray. N- and C-termini are 

indicated. (c) Five positions of the C-terminal XPB half. When StXPB2 (MolA and MolB) and 

StXPB2:Bax1 (MolC; Bax1 omitted) are superimposed (center) with AfXPB over the DRD and HD1 (gray), 

the C-terminal half of AfXPB (green), MolA (cyan), MolB (magenta), and MolC (blue) may indicate 

different positions in the rotation pathway to form the proposed closed conformation (red). The ATP-

binding groove formed between the two helicase domains is indicated by “ATP”. 

 

TABLE 2.2.   

SAXS Data-collection and scattering-derived parameters. 
Samples AfXPB AfXPB+AMP-PNP 

Data collection 
X-ray source SIBYLS at ALS 

Wavelength (Å) 1.0332 
q range (Å

-1
) 0.009424-0.325614 

Exposure time (sec) 5.0 5.0 
 

Structural parameters 
I(0) (cm

-1
) [from P(r)]  118 122 

Rg (Å) [from P(r)]  26.0 25.9 
I(0) (cm

-1
) (from Guinier)  137 134 

Rg (Å) (from Guinier)  27.9 27.0 
Dmax (Å) 85 78 

Porod volume estimate (Å
3
)  96597 96137 

Molecular mass from I(0) (kDa, V*1.2/2.0) 58.0 57.7 

Monomer molecular mass from sequence (kDa) 54.2 54.2 
 

Software employed 
Primary data reduction  SCATTER 

Data processing  SCATTER, GNOM 
Ab initio analysis  GASBOR 

Computation of model intensities   CRYSOL 
Three-dimensional graphical representations PYMOL 
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analog, was added to the solution, the SAXS profile changed (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.3a and 2.3b). In the 

presence of AMP-PNP, the conformation of AfXPB revealed by SAXS was different and fit with that of 

the proposed closed AfXPB conformation (Fig. 2.3c). Together, these results have shown that ATP-binding 

induces domain rotation in XPB helicase to turn the open conformation into the closed conformation. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The XPB helicase plays a key role in both transcription and NER. Studies on transcription 

initiation have led to different mechanistic models on how XPB opens dsDNA at the promoter region: the 

molecular wrench model [54, 55, 103] vs the translocase model [56, 57, 104]. Here we provided direct 

evidence showing the two helicase domains of the XPB helicase can rotate relative to each other. 

Furthermore, we demonstrated that ATP-binding induces domain rotation and turns the XPB helicase from 

the open conformation into the closed conformation required for the ATPase activity of the XPB helicase. 

We propose that this domain rotation induced by ATP-binding (and hydrolysis) should bring the DNA to 

rotate along with the C-terminal half of the XPB helicase due to the XPB-DNA interaction. Therefore, our 

results support the molecular wrench model for DNA unwinding by XPB.  

Although the molecular wrench model seems conflicting with the translocase model initially 

proposed based on EM studies [56], due to the low resolution of EM, it is not clear how XPB functions as a 

DNA translocase at the molecular level. Our results suggest that XPB may translocate along the dsDNA 

through domain rotation driven by ATP-binding and hydrolysis as well. Because dsDNA is a helical 

structure and XPB is fixed within the TFIIH complex, when XPB “walks” along the dsDNA as a 

translocase, the net result is that XPB rotates and pushes dsDNA into the Pol II active cleft [104], the same 

 

FIGURE 2.3.–ATP analog binding turns AfXPB from the open conformation into the closed conformation 

in solution. Distribution function P(r) of SAXS results on AfXPB alone (a) or with AMP-PNP (b). (c) 

Comparison of SAXS models with AfXPB structure (blue) and the closed conformation model (red). Top: 

ribbon structures, middle: space-filled structures, bottom: front and back views of SAXS models with wired 

AfXPB structures. SAXS models were generated by GASBOR [26] for AfXPB alone (yellow) and in the 

presence of AMP-PNP (green), which fit well with the AfXPB structure (blue wire) and the closed 

conformation model (red wire), respectively. 
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action as the molecular wrench model. Therefore, we can unify the molecular wrench model and the DNA 

translocase model through the common domain rotation of the XPB helicase. Both the molecular wrench 

model and the DNA translocase model require only the ATPase activity from the XPB helicase plus its 

interactions with DNA. This is in agreement with the observation that only ATPase activity of the XPB 

helicase, not the helicase activity, is required for transcription initiation [102].  

It is likely that XPB applies the same “rotation and push” action for DNA unwinding during NER. 

XPB is recruited to the damage site as a part of the TFIIH complex after the damage is identified  [17]. 

TFIIH then unwinds the DNA via the ATPase and helicase activities of XPB and XPD to create a bubble 

around the damage [19, 59]. Two endonucleases XPG and the XPF-ERCC1 complex work together to 

incise the damaged strand on the 3′ and 5′ sides of the lesion, respectively, to remove the damaged DNA 

[17]. Results from electron microscopy (EM) studies have shown that TFIIH has a ring-like structure with a 

central hole of about 3.0 nm in diameter [61, 62], big enough to hold a dsDNA helix (2.0 nm in diameter). 

We propose that TFIIH encircles dsDNA next to the damage site bound by the damage recognition 

complex XPC-RAD23B [59, 120]. The thickness of the TFIIH ring is about 7.5 nm [61], allowing 20-22 

bps of dsDNA encircled by TFIIH. When ATP binding and hydrolysis by XPB induces domain rotation, 

the interaction of XPB with DNA may rotate the dsDNA fragment encircled by the TFIIH ring [120]. Since 

the DNA is fixed by the XPC-RAD23B complex [60] and XPD [63] at the damage site, the wrench action 

by XPB likely opens the dsDNA for 6-10 bases. This initial DNA opening by XPB creates a single-

stranded region to activate XPD as a conventional SF2 helicase, which requires a single-stranded DNA 

overhang for dsDNA unwinding [63-65, 121]. Together XPB and XPD create a 27-base bubble around the 

lesion [19], making a substrate for the dual incision reaction by endonucleases XPG and XPF. 

In summary, the results presented in this chapter suggest that XPB unwinds dsDNA through a 

“rotation and push” action driven by ATP-binding and hydrolysis in both transcription and DNA repair. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Interaction mapping and DNA-dependent stimulation of the XPB:Bax1 complex ATPase activity 

suggests new regulatory mechanisms for DNA binding and incision 

 

 

 

3.1. ABSTRACT 

 

 The XPB complex with Bax1 is a helicase/nuclease machine implicated in performing the DNA 

unwinding and cleavage steps during archaeal nucleotide excision repair (NER). Towards understanding 

how these proteins come together and select/discriminate DNA substrates, we characterized the Bax1 

interaction region of XPB from Archeaoglobus fulgidus and Sulfolobus tokodaii, as well as assayed the 

ATPase activity of said proteins with various DNA structures. Our results show the XPB C-terminal half 

exclusively interacts with Bax1, while the N-terminal half seems to disrupt Bax1 dimerization. DNA-

dependent stimulation of XPB ATPase activity was altered upon Bax1 binding, the degree of which 

appears dependent on Bax1 substrate affinity. Comparison of XPB DNA affinity with ATPase stimulation 

suggests DNA affinity is not a sufficient indicator to define XPB substrate preferences. Ultimately, the 

results suggest a new potential regulatory mechanism of XPB on Bax1 activity, while a new role for XPB 

ATPase activity in substrate selection is proposed. 

 

3.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

Nucleotide excision repair (NER) is a robust DNA repair process capable of removing a variety of 

bulky DNA lesions, including cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD), [6-4] photoproducts (6-4PP), 

intrastrand crosslinks, and bulky adducts caused by carcinogen exposure [18]. Essentially involving a “cut 

and patch” mechanism, NER can be broken down into 4 steps: (1) damage recognition, (2) DNA 

unwinding around the lesion, (3) cleavage and removal of the damaged DNA, and (4) filling in the resultant 

gap in the DNA. Two distinct subpathways have evolved in Eukaryotic NER: transcription coupled repair 

(TCR) and global genome repair (GGR). The two pathways differ essentially only in the damage 
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recognition step, with TCR being activated upon the stalling of an actively transcribing RNA polymerase 

by a lesion in the transcribed DNA strand [122-124]; GGR utilizes the damage recognition factors XPC-

HR23B and UV-DDB to scan the genome for variations in DNA structure and chemistry [125-128]. 

Following recognition, both subpathways involve recruitment of NER factors to the damage site, including 

general transcription factor IIH (TFIIH), XPA and replication protein A (RPA), which together lead to 

localized unwinding of the DNA around the lesion [22, 24, 129] by the action of the TFIIH helicase 

subunits XPD and XPB. The DNA is then cleaved at sites 5’ and 3’ of the lesion by the XPF-ERCC1 

complex and XPG endonucleases, respectively [91, 130, 131]. The resultant gap in the DNA is filled in by 

a DNA polymerase (, , or ) in cooperation with replication factor C (RFC) and proliferating cellular 

nuclear antigen (PCNA) [30, 31]. A final ligation step of the DNA strands is carried out by a XRCC1-DNA 

ligase III/ complex or a flap endonuclease 1 (FEN1)-DNA ligase I complex [30, 32, 33].  

XPB is a superfamily 2 (SF2) helicase with crucial roles in both transcription and NER as part of 

the TFIIH complex [14]. A unidirectional 3' to 5' ATP-dependent helicase, it works in concert with the 

XPD 5' to 3' helicase subunit of TFIIH to unwind duplex DNA [45, 132]. Mutational studies have shown 

that only the ATPase activity of XPB, not its 3’-5’ helicase activity, is required for NER progression [48]; 

the XPD 5’-3’ helicase activity is the primary source of DNA unwinding in NER, though this activity is 

dispensable for transcription [133]. A model for this coordinated DNA melting involves XPB acting as a 

molecular wrench [54] via its ATPase activity to drive initial melting of DNA around a lesion and thus 

engage the robust XPD helicase activity to open the 26-30 base bubble (reviewed in [120]). Emerging 

evidence suggests that the XPB ATPase activity is also involved in an active recruitment mechanism to 

XPC [44].  

XPB also plays a vital structural role in establishing the pre-incision complex (PIC) during NER 

through interactions with other NER factors [134]. Direct interactions have been shown between the XPB 

N-terminus and the p62, p34, p44, and XPD subunits of TFIIH, as well as XPG [135]. XPG is recruited by 

TFIIH to DNA damage sites to perform the 3’-incision reaction of NER [27, 28], though the clinical F99S 

N-terminal XPB mutation does delay the recruitment of XPG to DNA damage sites [26]. The recruitment 
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of XPG by TFIIH has been shown to be largely dependent on the p62 subunit of TFIIH, during which the 

p62 interaction with XPC is displaced [29].  

Most archaea contain homologues of Eukaryal NER genes, including those encoding XPF, XPB, 

and XPD, though few do also utilize a bacterial-type UvrABC system [136-138]. However, a clear XPG 

homolog has yet to be found. With few archaeal DNA repair endonucleases identified (reviewed in [76] 

and [41]), the leading XPG candidate is the Bax1 (Binds archaeal XPB) protein. The bax1 gene is in close 

proximity to, and is often co-transcribed with, xpb [98], and the gene product forms heterodimers with XPB 

[50, 98, 100] and cuts NER intermediate DNA structures upon complex formation with XPB [58]. Further 

investigation into this protein complex is needed to better understand the DNA unwinding and incision 

reactions during archaeal NER and potentially provide a model system for studying the functional 

relationship between XPB and XPG. Our investigation of the archaeal XPB:Bax1 complex focused on 

mapping the interaction in greater detail, as well as the in vitro effects of variable DNA structures on 

protein activity and binding affinities. Use of such findings for guiding crystallization trials is also 

discussed. 

 

3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.3.1. Protein expression and purification 

6xHis-AfXPB and AfBax1 were expressed under the same conditions: E. coli Rosetta (DE3) 

pLysS cells transformed with pET-28b/AfXPB or pET-15b/AfBax1 were cultured at 28oC with induction 

by 0.4 mM IPTG, followed by incubation at 28oC for 16-18 hours. Cells expressing 6xHis-AfXPB were 

lysed in buffer A (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide) by 

sonication, followed by heat-denaturation of native E. coli proteins at 60-65oC for 10 min. Soluble protein 

was isolated by centrifugation at 10 000 rcf for 15 min, supplemented with 500 mM imidazole to a final 

concentration of 30 mM, then loaded onto a 5 ml HisTrap column (GE) equilibrated in buffer A using an 

ÄKTAprime Plus FPLC (GE). The column was washed with buffer A supplemented with 30 mM 

imidazole, followed by buffer A2 (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) 
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sodium azide) supplemented with 30 mM imidazole. Protein was eluted with buffer B (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 

7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 500 mM imidazole, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide). Peak fractions were 

combined and diluted 10-fold with buffer A2, then loaded onto 2x 5 ml HiTrap SP cation-exchange 

columns (GE) equilibrated in buffer A2. The columns were washed with buffer A2, then the HisTrap 

column was attached below the SP columns, allowing for eluted protein in buffer B2 (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 

7.5, 1 M NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide) to bind the HisTrap column. A lysate of non-

tagged AfBax1 prepared in the same way as for 6xHis-AfXPB was loaded on the AfXPB-baited HisTrap 

column, with wash and elution steps as for AfXPB alone. Peak fractions were loaded directly onto a HiPrep 

Sephacryl S-200 (GE) gel filtration column equilibrated in 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) 

glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide. The peak fractions corresponding to the 6xHis-AfXPB:Bax1 complex 

were combined and concentrated to 8-10 mg ml-1. 6xHis-AfXPB was purified alone by essentially the same 

method above, only the cation-exchange column elution was directly loaded to the gel filtration column, 

with concentration of peak fractions to ~10 mg ml-1. 6xHis-AfBax1 was expressed from pET-28b 

transformed in E. coli Rosetta cells and purified in the same way as for 6xHis-AfXPB, with final samples 

prepared in AfXPB gel filtration buffer with or without 200 mM imidazole. AfXPB N-terminal degradation 

product and 6x-His-AfXPB C-terminal half were both prepared as described [42]. Expression and 

purification of 6xHis-StXPB2 and 6xHis-StBax1 has been described in Chapter 2, pages 17-18. 

 

3.3.2. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) 

ITC measurements were performed using a MicroCal iTC200 calorimeter (GE). Titrations were 

performed in Af-protein sample buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% 

(w/v) sodium azide) and St-protein sample buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) 

glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) sodium azide). Protein sample concentrations were verified by absorbance at 280 nm. 

Purified samples of 6xHis-AfXPB (139.5 M) and 6xHis-StXPB2 (30 M) were injected into 6xHis-

AfBax1 (13.3 M) and 6xHis-StBax1 (3 M), respectively, with 16 injections at 2.36 l per injection at a 

constant temperature of 40oC to inhibit precipitation. Heats of dilution were subtracted from the raw data. 
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All injections fit the single binding site mechanism with 1:1 stoichiometry and were repeated three times. 

The values for the stoichiometry of binding (N), enthalpy change (H), and binding constant (Kb) were 

determined via least squares analysis performed by the ORIGIN software package provided by the 

calorimeter manufacturer (GE). The values for the change in free energy (Gb) and the change in entropy 

(S) were then calculated as 

 

Gb = -RT*ln(Kb) = H - TS    (3.1) 

 

where R denotes the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. Equilibrium binding constants (Kb) 

were also expressed as an equilibrium dissociation constant Kd = 1/Kb. 

 

3.3.3. Activity assays 

ATPase reactions were carried out in ATPase buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 8.2, 1 mM DTT, 100 

mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2) with 1 mM ATP in a 50oC water bath. Protein and DNA sample concentrations 

were verified by A280 and A260, respectively. All oligo sequences are provided in Table 3.1. Oligo annealing 

was done by standard methods, except for the G4 DNA, which was prepared as in [139]. The concentration 

of liberated phosphate from hydrolyzed nucleotides was detected using published protocols [140]. The 

absorbance of reactions with nucleotide alone was subtracted from protein reactions to account for ATP 

auto-hydrolysis.  

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) were carried out with protein:DNA mixtures 

prepared in ATPase buffer and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. 1% agarose gels were prepared 

and run in 1x TBE buffer at 60 V, with ethidium bromide staining for DNA detection. 10% native PAGE 

was employed for protein mixed with DNA containing a 5’-ROX fluorescent tag (IDT; Table 3.1). 

Fluorescent DNA detection was carried out using a Typhoon 9410 Variable Mode Imager (GE) with 

excitation and emission wavelengths of 532 nm and 610 nm, respectively. 
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TABLE 3.1.–DNA substrates used in ATPase, EMSA, and crystallization experiments 

Name Sequence 

ss 5’-GCCGTGCGCATTCGCCGTGTGGAGCCTGTC-3’ 

Blunt* 5’-GGCGGCGGCCGCCGCC-3’ 

3’-OvHa* 5’-CGAGCACTGCAGTGCTCGTTGTTAT-3’ 

5’-OvHa* 5’-TATTGTTCGAGCACTGCAGTGCTCG-3’ 

Bubble / 11-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGGTGTGCCGCTTACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  9-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGGTGCCGCTTACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  7-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTTGCCGCTAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  6-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTTGCCGCCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  5-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCGCCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  4-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCGGCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

Bubble /  3-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCTGCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

G4* 5’-TGGACCAGACCTAGCAGCTATGGGGGAGCTGGGGAAGGTGGGAATGTGA-3’ 

3-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCTGCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

4-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCGGCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

5-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTGGCCGCCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

6-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTTGCCGCCAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

7-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGTTGCCGCTAACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

9-base 5’-GACAGGCTCACACGTTACGTTGCGCACGGC-3’ 

3’-CTGTCCGAGTGGTGCCGCTTACGCGTGCCG-5’ 

5’-ROX-Bubble16 5’-ROX-

CCTCGAGGGATCCGTCCTAGCAAGCCGCTGCTACCGGAAGCTTCTGGACC-3’ 

3’-    

GGAGCTCCCTAGGCAGGTAGCACGCCATTGATAGGCCTTCGAAGACCTGG-5’ 

 

Single stranded bases / annealed bases; “ROX” represents the fluorescent label.  

* - self-annealing  
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Interaction assays of purified AfBax1 with N-terminal and C-terminal halves of AfXPB involved 

mixing 6xHis-AfBax1 with 6xHis-AfXPB-C or degraded 6xHis-AfXPB in a 1 to 1.5 ratio of Bax1:XPB. 

The mixture was incubated at 50oC for 10 min and then loaded on a HiPrep Sephacryl S-200 (GE) gel 

filtration column equilibrated in 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) 

sodium azide. Protein elution was monitored by A280. Peak fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE to 

verify protein composition of the peaks. 

 

3.3.4. Protein:DNA complex crystallization and data collection 

6xHis-StXPB2 was crystallized in the presence of a proprietary DNA oligo. Initial crystals were 

generated by vapor diffusion at room temperature in a 1:1 ratio of protein to proprietary mother liquor, then 

harvested and crushed with a mortar and pestle, with seed dilutions being made in mother liquor. 

Refinement was carried out with a 1:1:0.5 ratio of protein to reservoir to seed solutions. Single crystals 

were cryo-protected by washing in 100% Paratone-N (Hampton Research), then flash frozen in a 100 K 

nitrogen stream. Diffraction testing was carried out as described in Chapter 2 (page 18-19).  

 

3.4. RESULTS 

 

3.4.1. A. fulgidus Bax1 exclusively interacts with the XPB C-terminal domain(s) 

Purified AfXPB, AfBax1, and the AfXPB:Bax1 complex were analyzed by gel filtration 

chromatography with subsequent verification by SDS-PAGE to evaluate their oligomerization and 

interaction in vitro (Fig. 3.1). Based on its profile in the chromatogram, XPB repeatedly eluted from the 

column at a volume suggestive of an ~30 kDa protein (~63 ml; Fig. 3.1a) in contrast with the 53 kDa 

globular form reported previously [42]; it is likely that XPB is exhibiting the same degree of flexibility 

observed for S. tokodaii XPB2 both during gel filtration (conditional elution at ~64 ml; see Chapter 2, page 

22) and in the crystal structures (see Chapter 2, page 25). When mixed with Bax1, however, XPB could be 

seen co-eluting with Bax1 far upstream (~48 ml) in a complex with an apparent 1:1 stoichiometry, based on 

SDS-PAGE analysis showing both Bax1 (54.7 kDa) and XPB (53.9 kDa) in the 45-48 ml peak fractions   
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(Fig. 3.1b); this is in agreement with other XPB:Bax1 complexes [50, 98, 100]. Bax1 alone elutes 

as a mixture of two peaks at ~48 and ~53 ml in an approximate 1:4 ratio, respectively, based on comparison 

of absorbance intensity of the primary (~53 ml) and shoulder (~48 ml) peaks (Fig. 3.1a). Sedimentation 

analysis reported for a homologous Bax1 protein [100] suggested the higher molecular weight protein (~48 

ml) is likely the dimeric form. Interestingly, inclusion of 200-300 mM imidazole in the gel filtration buffer 

resulted in an ~5-fold increase in the absorbance intensity of the dimer peak; repeat purifications with both 

isolated forms showed little to no concentration-based interconversion between the two (Fig. 3.1c). The 

presence of monomer observed from the isolated dimer peak is likely attributable to contamination due to 

peak overlap, breakdown of the dimer during sample handling (ie. concentration, freezing/thawing, etc.), or 

both. Analysis of the XPB2:Bax1 complex from S. tokodaii gave similar results as for the A. fulgidus 

proteins, with monomeric XPB2 (~54 ml) eluting downstream from the XPB:Bax1 heterodimer (~43 ml; 

Fig. 3.1d), which maintained a 1:1 stoichiometry, based on SDS-PAGE analysis showing both Bax1 (59.0 

kDa) and XPB2 (52.8 kDa) in the 39-45 ml peak fractions (Fig. 3.1e). This again emulated other XPB:Bax1 

studies [50, 98, 100]. A unique finding, however, was observed during purification of the StBax1 protein 

alone; StBax1 shows primarily dimeric protein eluting during gel filtration purification (Fig. 3.1d). For both 

complexes, however, no heterotrimeric or heterotetrameric complexes were observed during gel filtration 

purification, suggesting that the XPB interaction with Bax1 breaks the Bax1 dimeric association. The same 

monomer formation observed for AfBax1 also occurred in StBax1 samples purified following extended 

sample storage (ie. months) (data not shown).  

FIGURE 3.1.–Chromatographic analysis of A. fulgidus and S. tokodaii XPB complex formation with Bax1. 

(a) Gel filtration chromatograms of AfXPB and AfBax1 alone, and the mixture of the two proteins. The 

protein complex elutes at a lower volume (~48 ml) than either of the two free proteins (XPB: ~64 ml; Bax1: 

~53 ml). (b) 12% SDS-PAGE analysis of the mixture peak fractions shows >99% of Bax1 in the complex, 

with excess XPB eluting separately. I - input, # - elution volume. (c) (Left) Gel filtration chromatography of 

AfBax1 in the presence (red/blue) and absence (grey) of imidazole in the buffer. Repeat purifications (Right) 

for combined fractions containing dimeric (red) and monomeric (blue) AfBax1. (d) Gel filtration 

chromatograms of StXPB2 and StBax1 alone, and the mixture of the two proteins. The protein complex and 

Bax1 alone elute at roughly the same volume (43 and 44 ml, respectively), while XPB elutes far downstream 

(54 ml). (e) 12% SDS-PAGE analysis of the XPB:Bax1 mixture peak fractions shows >99% of Bax1 in a 1:1 

stoichiometry with XPB, while excess XPB elutes separately. I - input, M - molecular marker, # - elution 

volume. 
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The XPB interaction with Bax1 for both Af- and St-proteins was further characterized by ITC, 

with thermodynamic parameters and example binding isotherms shown in Figure 3.2. S. tokodaii proteins 

exhibited an approximate 9-fold greater affinity (Kd = 1.75 nM) than those from A. fulgidus (Kd = 15.2 nM) 

under the experimental conditions used. However, the strength of the interaction between the St-proteins 

(Fig. 3.2c) necessitated using more dilute protein samples (3 M Bax1 injected into 30 M XPB) than for 

the Af-proteins (13.3 M Bax1 injected into 139.5 M XPB; Fig. 3.2b). This resulted in a suboptimal cal 

sec-1 measurement for the injections (ie. <1 cal sec-1), a corresponding lower signal-to-noise ratio, and less 

confidence in the values obtained compared with the Af-proteins. 

 Towards mapping the protein motif(s) or region(s) for the XPB:Bax1 interaction, AfBax1 was 

combined with AfXPB constructs lacking either the C- or N-terminal halves [42], with subsequent gel 

filtration chromatographic separation. The mixture of Bax1 with the N-terminal half of XPB showed no 

significant change in the Bax1 elution profile (Fig. 3.3a), with XPB (~65 ml, fractions 60-66 in Fig. 3.3b) 

eluting far downstream of monomeric Bax1 (~53 ml, fractions 51-57 in Fig. 3.3b). These results indicate no 

interaction between the proteins. A mixture of the XPB C-terminal half caused a shift in the Bax1 elution 

profile (~53 to ~50 ml, fractions 48 and 51 in Fig. 3.3d), including the Bax1 dimer peak (~48 ml to ~45 ml, 

fractions 42 and 45 in Fig. 3.3d), upstream, with excess XPB (~68 ml, fractions 63-69 in Fig. 3.3d) eluting 

far downstream (Fig. 3.3c). SDS-PAGE analysis confirmed a 2:1 ratio of band intensity between Bax1 and 

XPB in both peak fractions 45 and 51 (Fig. 3.3d). Considering a mass ratio of ~2:1 for Bax1 and the XPB 

C-terminal half protein, respectively, these results indicate that two XPB C-terminal half proteins interact 

with a single Bax1 dimer, producing either the heterodimer (~50 ml peak; fractions 48 and 51 in Fig. 3.3d) 

or heterotetramer (~45 ml peak; fractions 42 and 45 in Fig. 3.3d). This suggests that the N-terminal 

domains of XPB may play a role in forming a stable XPB:Bax1 heterodimer instead of a tetramer. 
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     Thermodynamic Parameters for the Interaction of XPB with Bax1  

Organism Kb 

(M
-1

) 

Kd 

(nM) 
DH

 

(kcal mol
-1

) 

-TDS
 

(kcal mol
-1

) 

DGb
 

(kcal mol
-1

) 

(b) A. fulgidus 9.26 ± 24.9 x 10
7
 15.2 -28.24 ± 0.1767 16.92 ± 0.7046 -11.32 ± 0.4475 

(c) S. tokodaii 5.70 ± 177 x 10
8
 1.75 -35.66 ± 0.2765 23.13 ± 4.915 -12.53 ± 0.6216 

a) 

b) c) 

FIGURE 3.2.–Thermodynamic characterization of the A. fulgidus and S. tokodaii XPB interaction with 

Bax1. (a) Summary table of thermodynamic properties for the Af- and St-protein interactions. Error for 

triplicate runs are shown for the binding constant (Kb), enthalpy change (DH), entropy term (-TDS), and 

Gibbs free energy change (DGb). Example binding isotherm for the XPB interaction with Bax1 from A. 

fulgidus (b) and S. tokodaii (c). Data processing was carried out using the OriginLab
TM

 software provided 

by the manufacturer (GE). The best-fit values for N, DH, and Kb were determined by nonlinear regression. 

The values for -TDS and DGb were then calculated using equation 3.1. All data fit a single binding site 

mechanism with a 1:1 binding stoichiometry. The titrations involved the injection of 16-2.36 µl aliquots of 

either AfXPB (139.5 µM) or StXPB2 (30 µM) into AfBax1 (13.3 µM) or StBax1 (3 µM), respectively. The 

experiments were performed at 40
o
C in 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% 

(w/v) sodium azide for Af-proteins, and the same buffer with 200 mM NaCl for the St-proteins.  

	

a) Thermodynamic Parameters for the Interaction of XPB with Bax1  

Organism Kb 

(M-1) 

Kd 

(nM) 
H 

(kcal mol-1) 

TS 

(kcal mol-1) 

Gb
 

(kcal mol-1) 

(b) A. fulgidus 9.26  2.49 x 107 15.2 -28.24  0.1767 16.92  0.7046 -11.32  0.4475 

(c) S. tokodaii 5.70  1.77 x 108 1.75 -35.66  0.2765 23.13  4.915 -12.53  0.6216 

FIGURE 3.2.–Thermodynamic characterization of the A. fulgidus and S. tokodaii XPB interaction with 

Bax1. (a) Summary table of thermodynamic properties for the Af- and St-protein interactions. Error for 

triplicate runs are shown for the binding constant (Kb), enthalpy change (H), entropy term (-TS), and 

Gibbs free energy change (Gb). Example binding isotherm for the XPB interaction with Bax1 from A. 

fulgidus (b) and S. tokodaii (c). Data processing was carried out using the OriginLab software provided by 

the manufacturer (GE). The best-fit values for N, H, and Kb were determined by nonlinear regression. The 

values for -TS and Gb were then calculated using equation 3.1. All data fit a single binding site mechanism 

with a 1:1 binding stoichiometry. The titrations involved the injection of 16x 2.36 l aliquots of either 

AfXPB (139.5 M) or StXPB2 (30 M) into AfBax1 (13.3 M) or StBax1 (3 M), respectively. The 

experiments were performed at 40oC in 10 M Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 M NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v) 

sodium azide for Af-proteins, and the same buffer with 200 M NaCl for the St-proteins. 
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FIGURE 3.3.–Interaction of the C-terminal domain (CTD) of AfXPB with AfBax1. (a) Chromatograms of 

the gel filtration characterization of AfBax1 alone and mixed with AfXPB_NTD. No apparent shift in the 

peak corresponding to Bax1 (48 and 53 ml) is observed. (b) 15% SDS-PAGE analysis of peak fractions 

shows no XPB_NTD co-eluting with the Bax1 protein. I - input, M - molecular marker, # - elution volume. 

(c) Chromatograms of the gel filtration characterization of AfBax1 alone and mixed with AfXPB_CTD. The 

peaks corresponding to Bax1 (48 and 53 ml) are shifted to a lower elution volume when mixed with 

XPB_CTD (45 and 50 ml, respectively), with excess XPB_CTD eluting later (68 ml). (d) 15% SDS-PAGE 

analysis of peak fractions confirms the presence of XPB_CTD co-eluting with Bax1. I - input, M - molecular 

marker, # - elution volume.  
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3.4.2. Stimulation of XPB nucleotide hydrolysis by Bax1 and different DNA structures 

XPB is well documented as a DNA-dependent ATPase [42, 44, 50, 74, 98]. Also, it has been 

shown that Bax1 stimulates the ATPase activity of XPB [50]. To expand on these concepts, we explored a 

wide variety of DNA structures in terms of their stimulatory effects on the ATPase activity of XPB and the 

XPB:Bax1 complex; raw and relative activity rates of nucleotide hydrolysis with and without DNA are 

plotted in Figure 3.4. For S. tokodaii XPB2, complex formation with Bax1 stimulated ATPase activity ~10-

fold higher than XPB2 alone (1.49 and 14.52 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute, respectively; 

Fig. 3.4a), as has been reported previously for the S. tokodaii proteins [50]. Upon introduction of various 

DNA structures, StXPB2 and its complex with Bax1 showed very different degrees of stimulation 

depending on the DNA introduced. Comparison of StXPB2 alone (1.49 M ATP hydrolyzed per M 

protein per minute) with different DNA structures showed good stimulation for single stranded (~1.9-fold; 

2.81 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), blunt-end double stranded (~5.7-fold; 8.53 M ATP 

hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), 5’-overhang (~3.5-fold; 5.28 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein 

per minute), and bubble (~2.8-fold; 4.12 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute) DNA’s, while 

G4 DNA showed no stimulation (1.33 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute). The most marked 

increase in activity was observed with 3’-overhang DNA, resulting in an ~29-fold increase in ATP 

hydrolysis (42.72 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute). The StXPB2:Bax1 complex shared 3’-

overhang DNA as its leading stimulatory substrate (~2.3-fold; 33.86 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein 

per minute) when compared to protein complex alone (14.52 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per 

minute), though the other DNA’s used weren’t far behind, ranging from ~1.5- to ~2.2-fold, though G4 

DNA still showed very little stimulatory activity on ATPase activity (17.17 M ATP hydrolyzed per M 

protein per minute) compared with the protein alone (14.52 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per 

minute). In contrast, the A. fulgidus XPB and XPB:Bax1 complex exhibited an overall less robust ATPase 

activity than the S. tokodaii proteins (Fig. 3.4b). Surprisingly, complex formation with Bax1 actually 

showed a slight decrease in ATP hydrolysis for AfXPB (0.10 and 0.17 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein 

per minute, respectively). Furthermore, AfXPB showed only very slight stimulation upon introduction of   
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a)     Raw ATP Hydrolysis (M) per Protein (M) per minute – S. tokodaii 

XPB 1.49 ± 0.29 2.81 ± 0.17 8.53 ± 0.39 42.72 ± 0.97 5.28 ± 0.16 4.12 ± 0.07 1.33 ± 0.17 

XPB:Bax1 14.52 ± 0.88 26.61 ± 0.26 21.83 ± 0.42 33.86 ± 0.13 26.34 ± 0.30 31.34 ± 0.62 17.17 ± 0.75 

b)     Raw ATP Hydrolysis (M) per Protein (M) per minute – A. fulgidus  

XPB 0.17 ± 0.02 0.19 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.01 0.25 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.01 

XPB:Bax1 0.10 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.06 0.71 ± 0.02 

c)     Raw ATP Hydrolysis (M) per Protein (M) per minute – A. fulgidus 

XPB 0.27 ± 0.01 0.26 ± 0.01 0.39 ± 0.01 0.38 ± 0.01 0.22 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.01 

XPB:Bax1 0.45 ± 0.01 0.36 ± 0.01 0.87 ± 0.03 0.94 ± 0.02 0.57 ± 0.02 0.51 ± 0.02 0.44 ± 0.06 
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DNA into the reaction, with the highest activity observed in the presence of 3’-overhang DNA (~1.5-fold; 

0.25 and 0.17 M ATP hydrolyzed perM protein per minute, respectively). The AfXPB:Bax1 complex 

ATPase activity did exhibit weak stimulation (~1.5-1.7-fold) for ss- (0.17 M ATP hydrolyzed per M 

protein per minute), blunt-end (0.16 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), and 3’-overhang 

DNA (0.14 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute) compared to the protein alone (0.10 M ATP 

hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), though all were either roughly equal to (ssDNA) or lower than 

(blunt-ended and 3’-overhang DNA) the corresponding reaction with AfXPB alone. Introduction of 5’-

overhang, bubble, and G4 DNA structures, however, resulted in significant increases in ATPase activity 

observed for the AfXPB:Bax1 complex, with ~3.0- (0.29 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), 

~4.6- (0.44 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), and ~7.4-fold (0.71 M ATP hydrolyzed per 
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FIGURE 3.4.–Nucleotide hydrolytic activity of archaeal XPB and Bax1 proteins with variable DNA 

substrates. (a) DNA-dependent stimulation of S. tokodaii XPB2 ATPase activity. ATPase activities of 0.2 

M StXPB2 monomer or the heterodimer with StBax1 were assayed alone or in the presence of a 1:1 molar 

ratio of protein to DNA (structure shown above the bar graph). Raw (tables) and relative (graphs) ATPase 

activity is shown. Relative activity was calculated based on setting the activity for the relevant reaction of 

protein without DNA to 1. Oligo sequences are given in Table 3.1. (b) DNA-dependent stimulation of A. 

fulgidus XPB ATPase activity. Activity of 0.5 M AfXPB or AfXPB:Bax1 complex was determined as in 

(a). (c) Stimulation of A. fulgidus XPB:Bax1 complex ATPase activity by bubble-DNA of varying sizes. (d) 

DNA-dependent stimulation of ADPase activity for A. fulgidus XPB, Bax1, and the XPB:Bax1 complex.  
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M protein per minute) increases over the protein alone, respectively. From these results, we see that Af- 

and StXPB differ greatly in the effects of both Bax1 and DNA substrate structure on their ATPase activity. 

It has been shown that the extent of endonucleolytic cleavage of bubble DNA substrates by an 

XPB:Bax1 complex varies depending on the bubble size [58]. This raised the question of if and how bubble 

size will affect the ATPase activity of the protein complex. Considering the increased ATPase activity of 

the AfXPB:Bax1 complex with an 11-base bubble DNA (Fig. 3.4b), we repeated the assay with a range of 

substrates containing bubbles of gradually decreasing size. Activity rose gradually as bubble size decreased 

from 11 to 9 to 7 bases before peaking with a 6-base bubble (~9.8-fold; 0.94 M ATP hydrolyzed per M 

protein per minute; Fig. 3.4c). The activity observed with the 5-base bubble (0.87 M ATP hydrolyzed per 

M protein per minute) was roughly equal to the 6-base bubble considering error, but fell steeply with 

bubble sizes lower than 5 (4-base  3.8-fold (0.36 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), 3-base 

 4.8-fold (0.45 M ATP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute)). In comparing the results displayed in 

Figures 3.4b and c, it becomes clear that DNA containing a bubble of 5 or 6 bases exhibits the greatest 

stimulatory effect on the AfXPB:Bax1 complex of all DNA structures tested. 

ADPase activity, though as yet unreported in the literature for XPB, was also observed for 

AfXPB, AfBax1, and the complex of the two (Fig. 3.4d). In contrast, no such activity was observed with 

the S. tokodaii proteins (data not shown). Inclusion of different DNA structures showed some stimulatory 

effects for AfBax1, with a 60% increase in ADPase activity with G4 DNA (0.048 M ADP hydrolyzed per 

M protein per minute), while XPB showed little to no stimulation of activity with DNA. The XPB:Bax1 

complex alone (0.070 M ADP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), however, showed stimulation by 

all DNA forms tested, with 57%, 39% and 64% higher activity with G4 (0.110 M ADP hydrolyzed per 

M protein per minute), 3’- (0.097 M ADP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute) and 5’-overhang DNA 

(0.115 M ADP hydrolyzed per M protein per minute), respectively. These results were striking in the 

case of AfBax1 as it exhibited no ATPase activity, reflecting that reported for S. tokodaii Bax1 [50] and 

corroborated with our own preparation. The significance of these findings will need to be explored in the 

future. 
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3.4.3. XPB substrate preference is not solely dependent on DNA affinity 

Towards understanding the influence different DNA structures exhibited on XPB ATPase activity, 

the binding affinity of XPB for said structures was investigated, with the results shown in Figure 3.5. While 

the 3’-overhang DNA stimulated StXPB2 ATPase activity almost 8-fold over that of 5’-overhang DNA 

(Fig. 3.4a), EMSA analysis of the protein for these two DNA forms revealed seemingly no difference in 

affinity for the two substrates (Fig. 3.5a). This suggests that DNA affinity is inconsequential in terms of 

XPB substrate preferences. Unfortunately, due to solubility issues under the assay conditions, neither the A. 

fulgidus Bax1 nor the complex with XPB was able to be evaluated in relation to DNA binding properties.  

 

3.4.4. DNA affinity of XPB is reflected in the XPB:Bax1 complex 

The affinities of S. tokodaii XPB2, Bax1, and the protein complex for a bubble DNA substrate 

were compared in order to evaluate their potential roles in substrate recognition during archaeal NER. 

XPB2 exhibited greater DNA affinity than Bax1 for a bubble DNA substrate, while the protein complex 

showed affinity for the DNA comparable to XPB2 alone (Fig. 3.5b). The apparent DNA affinity observed  

 

 

	a) 

16	

3’	

5’	

XPB2  C       XPB2            Bax1        XPB2:Bax1  C 

FIGURE 3.5.–DNA binding by S. tokodaii proteins with variable DNA constructs. (a) EMSA analysis of 

XPB2 with 3’-overhang (Top) and 5’-overhang DNA (Bottom). 130 pmol DNA was mixed with increasing 

amounts of XPB2: Left to right – 0 / 13 / 26 / 52 / 65 / 86.67 / 130 / 195 / 260 / 325 / 650 pmol. (b) EMSA 

analysis of XPB2, Bax1, and XPB2:Bax1 complex with 5’- fluorescent labeled bubble-DNA. 0.5 pmol DNA 

mixed with increasing amounts of protein: C – no protein, 0.1 / 0.25 / 0.5 / 1 pmol protein.  

	

b) 
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by S. tokodaii proteins agreed with that of the T. acidophilum proteins, which showed comparable affinity 

between XPB alone or in complex with Bax1 for double stranded DNA with blunt-ends, a 3’- or a 5’- 

overhang, while Bax1 alone exhibited about 100-fold less affinity with all DNA substrates [101]. However, 

considering the ~8-fold higher stimulation of AfXPB ATPase activity for a bubble substrate when bound to 

Bax1 (Fig. 3.4a), this suggests that Bax1 stimulation of XPB ATPase activity is not due to increased DNA 

binding affinity of the protein complex. However, the DNA structures that TaBax1 exhibits the greatest 

binding affinity for seem to result in greater XPB ATPase stimulation in the AfXPB:Bax1 complex, 

specifically 5’-overhang DNA (compare Fig. 3.4b with Fig. 2 in [101]). Indeed, other members of the Fan 

laboratory have observed tighter binding of StBax1 to bubble DNA compared to all other structures tested 

(personal communication), reflecting the ATPase data.  

 

3.4.5. XPB:DNA complex crystallization 

Our findings concerning the relationship between DNA affinity and stimulation of ATPase 

activity for the XPB helicase have provided insight into substrate preference that have led to co-

crystallization of StXPB2 with an oligo DNA substrate. The protein:DNA complex was capable of 

producing large crystal plates, ranging up to approximately 500 m in the longest dimension (Fig. 3.6a). 

Regardless, limitations on diffraction have held back the structural investigation, with maximum limits 

observed during screening on an in-house X-ray source reaching ~4.5 Å (Fig. 3.6b). Further diffraction 

testing in the future utilizing a synchrotron radiation source should improve the data quality and allow for a 

structure solution to be found. 

 

3.5. DISCUSSION 

 

Homologous NER proteins are widespread throughout archaea. Representatives of the XPF 

endonuclease, and the TFIIH helicase subunits XPD and XPB from various archaeal organisms have all 

been extensively studied in terms of both structure and function. However, an equivalent XPG 

endonuclease has yet to be identified. The leading candidate for the archaeal XPG is the Bax1 protein.   
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Capable of forming a 1:1 heterodimer with XPB [98, 100], Bax1 has been shown to modulate XPB activity, 

and vice versa [50, 101], while the XPB:Bax1 complex is capable of unwinding and cleaving synthetic 

NER intermediate substrates [58]. Many questions remain as to how this helicase/endonuclease machine 

forms and functions.  

Our results reported here further characterize the XPB:Bax1 interaction and the resultant 

stimulation of ATPase activity of XPB by Bax1 and DNA. We have shown that the Archaeoglobus fulgidus 

and Sulfolobus tokodaii Bax1 proteins form heterodimers with their respective XPB partner, exhibiting nM-

scale Kd values (Fig. 3.2). Bax1 dimerization can be conditionally controlled, and is disrupted upon 

association with XPB (Fig. 3.1). The XPB:Bax1 interaction cannot be maintained without the C-terminal 

half of XPB, which by itself forms a heterodimeric or heterotetrameric complex with Bax1, with Bax1 

dimerization maintained in the complex of Bax1 and the XPB C-terminal half protein (Fig. 3.3). DNA-

dependent stimulation of ATPase activity for both free and Bax1-bound XPB varies for different DNA 

structures and proteins, with small modifications producing significant changes in activity (Fig. 3.4). 

Comparison of observed XPB ATPase activity with DNA affinity shows no direct correlation between the 

	a) b) 

FIGURE 3.6.–S. tokodaii XPB2:DNA complex crystallization and data collection. Example crystal (a) and 

diffraction image (b) of the XPB2:DNA complex. 
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two. Comparison of DNA affinity between proteins suggests roles in DNA recognition for XPB (Fig. 3.5). 

Lastly, initial results of crystallization and X-ray diffraction of a XPB:DNA complex was shown (Fig. 3.6).  

During purification, both the monomeric and dimeric Archaeoglobus fulgidus Bax1 protein forms 

were observed with an excess of the monomer; similar results have been reported for other Bax1 proteins 

[98, 100]. Specific solution conditions were observed to shift the equilibrium of AfBax1 from one form to 

the other (Fig. 3.1c), while Bax1 from Sulfolobus tokodaii, however, seems to favor the dimeric form (Fig. 

3.1d). When considering that the association of XPB with Bax1 causes disruption of the Bax1 dimer (Fig. 

3.1a and d) with the observation that the dimeric form exhibits significantly less endonucleolytic activity 

than the monomer [100], this seems to suggest that dimerization could act as an auto-inhibitory mechanism 

to avoid nonspecific cleavage of DNA by Bax1.  

We have shown that the Bax1 dimer can form a stable interaction with the XPB C-terminal 

domains, suggesting that the dimerization and XPB interaction surfaces do not overlap, begging the 

question of how XPB disrupts the Bax1 dimer. Since the XPB C-terminal half is required and sufficient to 

form a stable complex with Bax1, the N-terminal domains of XPB, consisting of the DRD and HD1, may 

cause geometric problems for the Bax1 dimer and push the non-interacting subunit off the complex, thus 

playing a role in maintaining a heterodimeric XPB:Bax1 complex required for proper DNA processing 

during NER. While the DRD is not involved in complex formation with Bax1, the loss of endonucleolytic 

activity upon its deletion [58] does not rule out the possibility of transient interaction with Bax1 in a 

regulatory capacity, or one requiring the presence of DNA. Af- and StXPB2 deletion mutants lacking only 

the DRD will be invaluable in further characterizing XPB’s ability to dissociate the Bax1 dimer. Additional 

investigation into the nuclease activity of the Bax1 homodimer with and without the bound XPB N-

terminal deletion mutant, and the heterodimer of the XPB deletion bound with Bax1 will be needed to 

better understand the regulatory role of XPB in terms of Bax1 activity.  

Comparison of XPB, Bax1, and the XPB:Bax1 complex affinity for a bubble DNA substrate 

showed comparable affinity for bubble DNA by free XPB and the complex (Fig. 3.5b), reflecting results 

reported for other archaeal XPB and Bax1 proteins [101]. However, the significantly higher DNA affinity 

observed for XPB over Bax1 suggests that XPB could be the primary determinant of initial substrate 
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recognition by the complex. The facilitation of DNA-damage recognition during GG-NER by the XPC-

HR23B and the UV-DDB proteins has undergone rigorous structural and functional investigation 

(Reviewed in [141]). In archaea, no XPC or UV-DDB orthologs have been identified, though building 

evidence has begun to support single-stranded DNA binding protein, or a RPA ortholog, as a possible 

candidate for damage recognition in archaeal NER (reviewed in [41]). A role in damage recognition and/or 

verification was also proposed for the XPB DRD domain based on its ability to specifically recognize 

kinked DNA with an abasic (AP) site, as well as by selectively unwinding double stranded DNA containing 

either a CPD or 6,4-photoproduct [42]. While a deletion of this domain in S. solfataricus XPB had no 

impact on bubble DNA binding [58], this does not rule it out as a damage recognition domain; similar 

structures such as the mismatch recognition domain (MRD) of MutS and the Hep-A related protein 

(HARP) domain in different DNA repair proteins have shown an ability to specifically recognize kinked 

DNA structures, regardless of limited sequence homology between these proteins [51]. Evidence continues 

to build that shows the DRD of XPB as a highly conserved, critical factor in the NER process. While 

recognition of the damaged DNA substrate may be facilitated by the DRD [42], substrate preferences seem 

to be dictated by the enzymatic activity, not substrate binding affinity, of XPB. 

The observed stimulation of XPB ATPase activity by StBax1 agrees with the results reported by 

the Shen group [50], who suggested a role of Bax1 in stimulating recruitment of other DNA repair factors 

by the increased XPB ATPase activity. The interaction of the p52 subunit of TFIIH with XPB stimulates 

the XPB ATPase activity, with no effect on helicase activity [48], mirroring effects observed for StBax1. 

Also, the XPB ATPase activity has been shown to be required for recruitment of repair factors during NER 

[44], thus the Bax1 stimulation may be required for additional protein recruitment in archaeal DNA repair 

processes. The Bax1 stimulation becomes even more staggering upon inclusion of DNA with varying 

structures (Fig. 3.4a). However, the clear preference of StXPB2 for DNA with 3’-overhangs is lost upon 

formation of the XPB:Bax1 complex, with bound-Bax1 causing a comparative reduction in ATP hydrolysis 

by XPB in the presence of such DNA. Due to this inhibition of XPB ATPase activity by Bax1 for 3’-

overhang DNA, the favored substrate of the StXPB2:Bax1 complex should be considered the bubble DNA 

substrate, which stimulated activity to a greater extent that all other DNA structures tested (Fig. 3.4a). 
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Considering DNA binding affinity appears to be inconsequential in terms of stimulation of XPB ATPase 

activity (Fig. 3.5a), it seems ATPase activity is the better tool for defining XPB substrate preferences. And 

while XPB may select the substrate due to its generally higher DNA-binding affinity (Fig. 3.5b; [101]), the 

interaction of Bax1 with the DNA clearly plays an important role as well in the activity of the ternary 

complex. This was also observed with the A. fulgidus proteins. 

XPB and Bax1 from A. fulgidus show many differences and similarities in DNA dependent 

ATPase stimulation from the S. tokodaii proteins (Fig. 3.4b). In this case, the Bax1 inhibitory role on the 

XPB ATPase activity is more widely seen, both in the presence and absence of certain DNA structures. 

Indeed, a comparable inhibitory action was reported by the Kisker group for the T. acidophilum 

homologues, for which XPB blocked Bax1 endonuclease activity [100, 101]. Introduction of different DNA 

into the reactions with AfXPB alone showed only mild stimulation of ATPase activity, with 3’-overhang 

DNA being the apparent favorite. The AfXPB:Bax1 complex, however, showed increasingly significant 

stimulation by 5’-overhang, bubble, and G4 quadruplex DNA, respectively; while the ATPase results for 

the Af- and StXPB:Bax1 complexes were largely varied, both did show significant stimulation by these 

three DNA structures, with DNA containing a 5- or 6-base bubble region exhibiting the greatest stimulation 

of all DNA structures tested for AfXPB when alone and bound to Bax1. This exemplifies the importance of 

Bax1 in indirectly facilitating initial DNA unwinding during NER through its physical and functional 

interactions with XPB. Also, the favorability for 5’-overhang DNA by the Af-complex over blunt-ended or 

3’-overhang DNA reflects the binding affinity reported for T. acidophilum Bax1 [101], suggesting a 

possible correlation between Bax1 DNA affinity and stimulation of XPB ATPase activity by Bax1. Indeed, 

though the DNA affinity of the Af-proteins was not able to be tested, EMSA analysis performed by others 

in the Fan laboratory has shown StBax1 alone exhibits the greatest binding affinity for bubble DNA 

(personal communication). The maximal binding of StBax1 to bubble DNA parallels the maximal ATPase 

stimulation of the Af- and StXPB:Bax1 complex by the same DNA, suggesting that the DNA affinity of 

Bax1, while seemingly negligible for DNA-binding by the complex, is a critical factor in XPB stimulation. 

Ultimately, the XPB:Bax1 complex interaction with DNA involves both factors: XPB recognizes and binds 
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the substrate DNA, thus orienting Bax1 for nucleophilic attack, and Bax1 stimulates XPB ATPase activity 

via a DNA-dependent mechanism, with presently unknown consequences. 

Investigating the DNA-dependent stimulation of ATPase activity and DNA affinity of StXPB2 

proved to be a useful guide for determination of co-crystal substrates. Macromolecular crystallization has 

often been described as more of an art form than a science, as each new crystallization condition must be 

determined empirically. However, many strategies have been reported for improving the success rate of 

protein and nucleic acid crystallization [142-145]. For StXPB2, assaying stimulation of activity by, and 

DNA affinity for, an array of DNA structures proved vital for discovery of a suitable oligo for co-

crystallization. Extensive screening of crystallization conditions and modification to the oligo DNA used 

during screening were required prior to the current largely optimized growth conditions, though the initial 

target was found due to the results described above. This same approach is being applied to other targets. 

The XPB:Bax1 helicase/nuclease complex continues to provide new insights into how XPB 

binding partners can modulate its activity. Our results in this chapter support the involvement of the XPB 

DRD domain in DNA damage recognition and Bax1 dimer dissociation, as well as show how XPB 

substrate DNA preference is not directly related to its DNA binding affinity, but is altered upon association 

with Bax1 in a manner seemingly dependent on Bax1 DNA preferences. As DNA binding seems to be 

facilitated exclusively by the C-terminal domains of XPB [42], the largely unaltered DNA binding affinity 

of XPB upon association with Bax1 [101] suggests that the Bax1 interaction region of XPB does not 

overlap with its DNA binding regions, i.e. the ThM [42, 58] and helicase motifs IV and V [146]. Additional 

deletion mutants, such as those performed by Rouillon and White [58], or structural studies will be required 

to more accurately define the interaction region, though the question still remains how Bax1 stimulates 

XPB activity without affecting initial DNA recognition. The next chapter will attempt to address this 

question, and others, via X-ray crystal structure solutions of the XPB:Bax1 complex.  
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CHAPTER 4 

 

The XPB:Bax1 complex structure reveals the interplay of XPB and Bax1 during DNA unwinding 

and incision  

 

 

 

4.1. ABSTRACT 

 

 Structural investigations of archaeal DNA repair factors have provided valuable insights into 

functional mechanisms of their eukaryotic homologues. With this in mind, we solved the crystal structures 

of two XPB helicases bound with their respective Bax1 endonuclease partner proteins from Archaeoglobus 

fulgidus and Sulfolobus tokodaii. The structures reveal detailed interaction surfaces and flexible domains, 

and suggest mechanisms of regulation conferred by each respective protein on its partner. As the first 

structural information for the Bax1 protein, homologous structural searches suggest roles of each of the five 

observed domains, including three DNA binding domains and a viral replication and repair nuclease (VRR-

Nuc)-like domain. Comparisons of the Bax1 endonuclease domain with other VRR-Nuc proteins suggest 

possible roles of Bax1 in homologous recombination repair (HRR) pathways. Homology modeling with 

DNA structures suggests how this XPB helicase/Bax1 nuclease machine recognizes, unwinds, and cleaves 

damaged DNA. Together these results provide the structural framework for potential XPB and Bax1 

mechanisms in archaeal NER, while providing a model for explaining the interplay between eukaryotic 

XPB and DNA nucleases. 

 

4.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

The XPB helicase is the largest subunit of the TFIIH general transcription factor complex, with 

critical roles in both transcription initiation [54, 56, 147] and nucleotide excision repair [15]. Exhibiting 

ATP-dependent 3’-5’ helicase activity [148], it functions in concert with the 5’-3’ helicase XPD subunit of 

TFIIH to unwind DNA around bulky helix distorting lesions [48], such as UV-induced cyclobutane 

pyrimidine dimers (CPD) or [6,4] photoproducts (6-4PP) [149, 150]. As part of TFIIH, it is potentially 
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involved in damage verification [21, 42] following ATP-dependent recruitment to sites of damage via the 

XPC-HR23B damage recognition complex [44], and helps facilitate the 5’- and 3’-incision reactions on the 

damaged strand via recruitment of the XPF-ERCC1 complex [22, 23] and XPG [24-29] endonucleases, 

respectively. The resultant gap in the DNA is filled in by the DNA polymerase machinery [30-33]. 

Recent crystal structures of the XPG catalytic core bound with different DNA molecules provided 

the first look at how the protein recognizes double-stranded DNA, as well as key differences in the active 

site from homologous protein structures [97]. A conclusive XPG homolog from archaea has yet to be 

identified. However, the Bax1 protein is the current forerunner due to its genomic proximity to xpb 

resulting in frequent examples of them being co-transcribed [98], and its ability to form a heterodimer with 

XPB [50, 98, 100] that is capable of cutting artificial NER intermediate DNA structures opened by its XPB 

helicase subunit [58]. Another study revealed a regulatory role of XPB in terms of Bax1 activity, reflected 

by increases in DNA binding activity and substrate range for Bax1 when bound to XPB [101]. Conversely, 

Bax1 has been shown to play a regulatory role for XPB activity, stimulating its ATPase activity while 

having no effect on helicase activity [50]; as the XPB ATPase activity, but not its helicase activity, is 

responsible for NER [48], this is suggestive of Bax1 involvement in NER. Regardless of whether Bax1 is 

an archaeal XPG or not, its close association with, and regulatory effects on and from, XPB reflect its 

importance in processing DNA substrates. 

Structural studies on archaeal homologs of human NER proteins have provided pivotal advances 

in our understanding of key NER steps. The first structural information for the XPF endonuclease came 

from crystal structures of the Pyrococcus furiosus and Aeropyrum pernix enzymes, which emphasized the 

importance of dimerization via the conserved helix-hairpin-helix (HhH2) motif involved in DNA binding 

[83, 151-153]. The XPD helicase from Sulfolobus acidocaldarius was found to contain an FeS cluster 

critical for helicase activity [154], with subsequent structural studies of various archaeal XPD proteins 

showing interaction between the FeS domain and an “Arch” domain, together forming a proposed single 

stranded DNA binding channel [63-65]. The crystal structure of the Archaeoglobus fulgidus XPB helicase 

revealed two RecA-like helicase domains (HD1 and HD2), an N-terminal DNA “damage recognition 

domain” (DRD), a unique RED motif, and a thumb (ThM) motif inserted in HD2. Based on homology 
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modeling to other RecA-like helicases, a rotation mechanism was proposed in which ATP binding would 

cause an ~170o rotation of HD2 around a flexible hinge region from an “open” to “closed” state in order to 

form the ATP binding site between HD1 and HD2 for subsequent hydrolysis [42]; this hypothesis is 

supported by additional crystal structures and SAXS data emphasizing the flexibility of the hinge region 

and providing a low-resolution image of the “closed” state (Chapter 2). The structure solution of the C-

terminal half of human XPB showed a high degree of conservation with the A. fulgidus C-terminus, with 

the only significant differences being a truncated ThM motif and an additional C-terminal extension likely 

involved in interaction with the XPF endonuclease [22, 23, 43, 134]. Similar results have been found for 

other DNA repair proteins, including FEN1 [85-87] and RAD51 [88, 89]. Clearly, structural conservation 

between archaeal and human enzymes allows for a better general understanding of how human DNA repair 

proteins function based on their archaeal counterparts; structural homology tends to be well conserved 

regardless of sequence conservation [155]. 

 Here we report the crystal structure of the XPB:Bax1 complex from Archaeoglobus fulgidus. The 

structure provides the first view of the Bax1 endonuclease, consisting of five domains, including three 

proposed DNA binding domains, a viral replication and repair nuclease (VRR-Nuc)-like domain, and an 

intervening structural domain. The bound XPB resembles the “open” form, with the C-terminal ThM motif 

and HD2 domain forming the interaction surface with the Bax1 N-terminus. Comparison with the 

StXPB2:Bax1 structure emphasizes the conformational flexibility of the Bax1 N-terminus, as well as the C-

terminal endonuclease and DNA-binding domains. Comparison of the XPB:Bax1 complex with other 

published structures provides potential explanations as to how DNA unwinding and subsequent cleavage 

during archaeal NER is carried out by the XPB:Bax1 complex. 

 

4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

4.3.1. Protein expression and purification 

6xHis-AfXPB and AfBax1 expression and purification is described in chapter 3 (pages 32-33). 

Seleno-methionine (Se-Met) derivative AfBax1 was expressed in E. coli Rosetta (DE3) pLysS cells 
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cultured in M9 minimal media prepared via published methods [156], with induction, growth, and 

purification of the complex with AfXPB carried out as for the native protein. 6xHis-StXPB2 and StBax1 

expression and purification has been described (see Chapter 2 Materials and methods, pages 17-18). 

 

4.3.2. Protein crystallization and data collection 

Crystals of 6xHis-AfXPB:Bax1 complex were obtained by vapor-diffusion from drops composed 

of a 1:1 mixture of protein with mother liquor containing 100 mM sodium acetate pH 4.6 and 1800 mM 

sodium acetate (ML-A) after incubation at room temperature. A second proprietary crystallization 

condition (ML-B) yielded cubic crystals, which upon harvesting were cryo-protected by serial washing in 

ML-B solution supplemented with up to 20% glycerol, then screened as in chapter 2 (pages 18-19). 

Crystals from the ML-A condition were cryo-protected by transferring the cover slips with the crystal-

containing drops over solutions of 2800 mM ammonium sulfate to dehydrate the drops. After one week, 

crystals were flash-cooled in a 100 K nitrogen stream and stored in a liquid nitrogen dewar for shipment to 

synchrotron facilities. X-ray diffraction data was collected at the Advanced Light Source (beamline 12.3.1, 

SIBYLUS), Berkeley, CA, at 100 K with 1.0 Å wavelength radiation. The crystals diffracted in space group 

C2 (unit cell dimensions a = 201 Å, b = 130 Å, c = 108 Å,  =  = 90o,  = 104o) with two copies of each 

protein heterodimer per asymmetric unit. Crystals of the Se-Met derivative protein complex were obtained 

from the ML-A condition, though were cryo-protected by serial washing in mother liquor supplemented 

with 5, 10, and 15% (v/v) ethylene glycol, then stored as for the native protein crystals. MAD data-sets 

were collected at the Advanced Light Source (beamline 12.3.1, SIBYLUS), Berkeley, CA, at 100 K with 

peak, inflection, and remote wavelengths tuned based on the observed selenium fluorescence to maximize 

the anomalous difference signal from the Se atoms. StXPB2:Bax1 complex crystallization and data 

collection has been described (see Chapter 2 Materials and methods, pages 18-19). 

 

4.3.3. Structure solution 

Data sets were indexed and integrated with Mosfilm [106]. Isomorphous data sets were scaled and 

merged with Aimless [107]. Initial phases for the AfXPB:Bax1 complex were generated by molecular 
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replacement with Phaser [108] using the A. fulgidus XPB N-terminal and C-terminal halves (PDB entries 

2fz4 and 2fzl, respectively) as search models. The anomalous signal from selenium sites of the AfBax1 Se-

Met derivative was found with Rantan [157], and subsequently used in combination with secondary 

structure prediction from the PSIPRED server [158, 159] to build the AfBax1 structure. The model was 

refined with REFMAC [109, 160] and PHENIX REFINE [110, 111], with density modification by DM 

[112], and manual model manipulation in Coot [113, 114] using -weighted (Fo – Fc) and (2Fo – Fc) 

electron-density maps. The Rfree statistic was based on 5% of the total reflections and was monitored 

throughout the refinement. The final refinement of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex yielded a R factor and Rfree of 

24.3% and 26.9%, respectively. SFCHECK [115] was run to verify the final Ramachandran statistics for 

the protein complex structure: core = 89.9%, allowed = 10.1%, generously allowed = 0.1%. StXPB2:Bax1 

complex data manipulation, structure refinement and statistics have been described (see Chapter 2 

Materials and methods, pages 19-20).  

Homologous structures for the AfBax1 protein were found using the Dali server 

(http://ekhidna.biocenter.helsinki.fi/dali_server; [161]). All structural figures were generated with PyMOL 

(http://www.pymol.org/) and the UCSF Chimera (http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera; [119]) packages. 

Amino acid charge calculations for electrostatic surface images were generated by the PDB2PQR server 

(http://nbcr-222.ucsd.edu/pdb2pqr_2.0.0/; [162, 163]) using protonation state prediction by PROPKA [164, 

165] and PARSE forcefield parameters [166, 167]. Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) calculations were done with 

the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) server (http://nbcr-222.ucsd.edu/opal2/services/apbs_1.3; 

[168]). Thermodynamics analysis was carried out with the Proteins, Interfaces, Structures, and Assemblies 

(PISA) server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html; [169]), and the isothermal titration 

calorimetry (ITC) results were adapted from chapter 3 (page 40).  
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4.4. RESULTS 

 

4.4.1. XPB:Bax1 complex crystallization and structure solution  

Towards understanding the coordination of DNA unwinding and incision during NER, 

recombinant His-tagged XPB and Bax1 constructs from the hyperthermophilic euryarchaean 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus, as well as XPB2 and Bax1 from the crenarchaean Sulfolobus tokodaii, were 

expressed in E. coli and purified as described in chapter 2 (S. tokodaii: pages 17-18) and chapter 3 (A. 

fulgidus: pages 32-33) for generation of the heterodimeric complexes; for SDS-PAGE images of pure 

samples, see chapter 3, page 37. Samples were ATPase active and readily bound DNA (Chapter 3, pages 

43-44, and 46). The Af-complex was crystallized and submitted to X-ray diffraction data collection; 

example AfXPB:Bax1 crystals and raw diffraction images are shown for crystallization conditions ML-A 

(Fig. 4.1a and b) and ML-B (Fig. 4.1c and d). Due to limitations in diffraction (~6 Å maximum) for the 

ML-B condition, work with ML-B was halted in favor of ML-A exploration. Purified samples of the 

StXPB2:Bax1 heterodimer were also used to generate crystals for X-ray data collection (see Chapter 2, 

pages 18-19). Crystals from both complexes diffracted to 3.15 Å; statistics for the Af-complex data 

collection are shown in Table 4.1, while those for the St-complex are displayed in chapter 2 (Table 2.1, 

page 23). Phases were solved for the AfXPB and Bax1 subunits via molecular replacement and anomalous 

differences from data (3.30 Å) collected from a crystallized XPB complexed with Se-Met derivative Bax1. 

Signal for all 10 Se-Met residues of AfBax1 was observed in an anomalous difference map above 3 . The 

positioned Se-Met residues were used as starting points for building the remaining AfBax1 model into the 

2Fo – Fc electron density map.  

The complete AfXPB:Bax1 model is shown in Figure 4.2. The structure solution reveals two 

nearly identical copies of the XPB:Bax1 heterodimer in the asymmetric unit related by a two-fold 

symmetry axis (Fig. 4.2a and b). Small but significant deviations in unit cell geometry were observed in 

data sets collected from different crystals grown under the same conditions, including the Se-Met derivative 

crystals (Table 4.1). Alignment of the native and Se-Met structures via a XPB subunit showed global 

variations between subunit orientation and contacts within the asymmetric unit (Figure 4.2c), but closer   
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a) 

 
b) 

 

c) 

 

d) 

 

FIGURE 4.1.–Crystallization and diffraction of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex. Example crystals (a and c) and 

diffraction images (b and d) for AfXPB:Bax1 under different crystallization conditions: ML-A (a and b), 

ML-B (c and d). 
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TABLE 4.1.–Statistics of data collection and structure refinement for the AfXPB:Bax1 complex 

 

Values in parenthesis are for the highest resolution shell. 

Data collection *BL12.3.1 **BL12.3.1 **BL12.3.1 **BL12.3.1 

Crystal Native Se-Met Se-Met Se-Met 

Space group C2 C2 C2 C2 

Cell dimensions     

a, b, c (Å) 200.60, 129.84, 

108.15 

194.60, 129.80, 

110.26 

194.76, 129.93, 

110.50 

194.91, 130.14, 

110.80 

 ()  90.00, 104.30, 

90.00 

90.00, 103.90, 

90.00 

90.00, 103.94, 

90.00 

90.00, 104.08, 

90.00 

Temperature (K) 

 

100 100 

Peak 

100 

Inflection 

100 

Remote 

Wavelength (Å) 1.0000 0.9796 0.9797 0.9537 

No. of reflections 

No. of unique  

reflections 

Resolution range (Å) 

169104 (16715) 

45875 (4484) 

 

29.69 – 3.15 

(3.26 – 3.15) 

234001 (35071) 

37767 (5641) 

 

30.00 – 3.30 

(3.48 – 3.30) 

236105 (35288) 

37963 (5643) 

 

30.00 – 3.30 

(3.48 – 3.30) 

234849 (35200) 

37895 (5632) 

 

30.00 – 3.30 

(3.48 – 3.30) 

Completeness (%) 98.7 (98.6) 94.0 (96.2) 94.2 (96.3) 93.6 (95.7) 

Rmerge 

I / I 

8.2 (62.1) 

8.1 (1.5) 

8.1 (62.9) 

12.6 (2.7) 

8.2 (76.4) 

12.2 (2.3) 

8.7 (88.5) 

11.5 (2.0) 

CC1/2 (%) 99.6 (75.0) 99.9 (80.9) 99.9 (75.3) 99.9 (66.8) 

Multiplicity 3.7 (3.7) 6.2 (6.2) 6.2 (6.3) 6.2 (6.2) 

Refinement     

Rwork 23.40    

Rfree (5% of data) (%) 26.34    

Ave. B-factors (Å2)     

Protein 

Glycerol molecules 

Acetate ions 

Water molecules 

114.15 

118.73 

104.79 

73.18 

   

R.m.s. dev. from 

standard geometry 

    

Bond lengths (Å) 

Bond angles () 

0.015 

1.516 

   

Ramachandran plot 

stats, residues in (%) 

Core 

Allowed 

Gen. Allowed 

Disallowed 

 

 

90.2% 

9.6% 

0.2% 

0.1% 

   

*/**Diffraction data was collected from one crystal. 
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inspection found local variations to be minimal; alignment of corresponding subunits from the native and 

derivative complex structures showed r.m.s.d. values ranging from 0.487 to 1.659 Å for a random selection 

of atoms. Due to the local similarity, it is highly likely that the global variation results from slight changes 

in crystal contacts owing to protein flexibility.  

 

4.4.2. AfXPB in a complex with Bax1 

The AfXPB:Bax1 complex structure retains XPB in the “open” conformation that was reported 

previously for the protein alone (Fig. 4.3; [42]); alignment of the AfXPB subunit of the complex with the 

free protein structure (PDB entry 2fwr) gives an r.m.s.d. of 0.881 Å over 324 atoms. Nearly the entire XPB 

protein was modeled, lacking only the last 9 residues due to insufficient electron density. For one of the 

XPB molecules in the asymmetric unit, 15 residues of the N-terminal 6xHis-tag were stabilized through 

2  x 

2 x 
b) 

a) c) 

FIGURE 4.2.–AfXPB:Bax1 complex structure 

solution. The asymmetric unit of the Af-complex 

structure consists of two XPB:Bax1 heterodimers 

(green surface and magenta ribbons). Perpendicular 

(a) and parallel (b) views down the two-fold (2x) 

symmetry axis. (c) AfXPB:Bax1 native (blue) and 

Se-Met derivative (red) structures aligned via an 

XPB subunit. 

 

 

90o 
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crystal contacts with neighboring protein molecules, resulting in a -hairpin extension of the N-terminus. 

The remaining N- terminal half, consisting of the damage recognition domain (DRD) and RecA-like 

helicase domain 1 (HD1), is connected to the C-terminal HD2 domain via a highly flexible hinge region 

(residues 229-242) that has been shown to allow free rotation of HD1 and HD2 relative to each other (see 

Chapter 2, page 25). An ~170o rotation around the hinge converts the “open” AfXPB conformation to the 

“closed” conformation inducible when in the presence of an ATP-analog (see Chapter 2, page 27). The 

Thumb (ThM) insertion in HD2 was previously shown to contain a highly mobile helix at its tip, though 

this mobility is largely hampered by the proximity of Bax1, evidenced by the ordered helical element(s) not 

seen in the free protein [42].  

 

4.4.3. AfBax1 in a complex with XPB 

Construction of the AfBax1 model was done one amino acid at a time, originating from Se-Met 

residues positioned based on the anomalous signal from the incorporated selenium atoms. The final model 

consists of mixed -content, and includes residues 1-463/5, lacking the last three to five residues of the C-

terminus due to insufficient electron density. Inconsistent electron density in the last ~70 residues resulted 

C C 

Hinge Hinge 

HD1 

 

HD2 

 

ThM 

 

HD1 

 

HD2 

 

ThM 

 
DRD 

 
DRD 

 

Bax1 Bax1 

FIGURE 4.3.–XPB domain architecture. Stereo view of the AfXPB (ribbons) dimerized with Bax1 

(grey surface). XPB domains are colored: His-tag - yellow, DRD - blue, HD1 - cyan, HD2 - green, ThM 

- magenta.  
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in gaps in the protein backbone (387-389 / 382-403 / 457-459) that bring up concerns about the amino acid 

sequence assignment of the C-terminal region (Fig. 4.4). However, due to the impressive agreement 

between the main body of Bax1 and sequence based secondary structure predictions, it seems reasonable to 

utilize such predictions for sequence assignment of the poorly defined C-terminus. Regardless, the Bax1 C-

terminus seems to form homodimers in the crystal between complexes across the two-fold axis; PISA [169] 

analysis of this dimerization surface shows an interface area of only 186.8 Å2 with a corresponding Gsolv 

of -3.3 kcal mol-1, suggesting a relatively weak interaction between Bax1 proteins at this site. Indeed, no 

dimerization was observed in solution between Af-complexes (see Chapter 3, page 37), suggesting the 

interaction observed in the structure is too weak to form stable heterotetramers, and thus it could be an 

artifact of crystal packing. 

While the C-terminus of Bax1 corresponds to areas of generally weak electron density, the 

remaining Bax1 structure correlates with much better data quality, resulting in well-defined secondary 

structural elements (Fig. 4.5a); alignment of Af- and StBax1 sequences with corresponding secondary 
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structural elements are shown in Figure 4.5g. The N-terminus of Bax1 begins in a -hairpin (S1 and S2, 

residues 9-18) that caps a 5-stranded -sheet spanning the center of the protein. The remaining N-terminus 

is comprised of two 3-helical bundles connected via a short, 2-stranded -sheet (S3 and S4). The first 

helical bundle (H1-3, residues 23-78) contains the classical helix-hairpin-helix GLG sequence [170] 

bridging -helices 1 and 2 (aa39-41). While this would suggest an involvement in DNA-binding for this 

region, the GLG positioned here is not conserved among other archaeal Bax1 proteins. Indeed, a structural 

homology search of Bax1 by the Dali server [161] assigned to this -helix bundle the structure of Saposin 

A (Fig. 4.5b), a lipid binding protein involved in lysosomal degradation of glycosphingolipids, (PDB entry 

4uex; [171]) with a Dali Z-score of 4.8, corresponding to an r.m.s.d. of 2.6 Å over 130 residues (22-151). 

At this time, we can neither confirm nor deny the role of this domain in DNA-binding. However, directly 

adjacent to the Saposin-A like structure is an apparent helix-turn-helix (HTH) domain (H4-6, residues 89-

130, Fig. 4.5c) exhibiting a Dali Z-score of 4.3 (r.m.s.d of 1.8 Å over 48 residues (86-133)) with a HTH-

domain of -resolvase (PDB entry 1gdt; [172]). Besides the probable DNA binding activity conferred, this 

domain is the primary binding site of XPB, though interestingly on a different surface than that observed 

for the bound DNA in the homologous structure (compare Fig. 4.5a and c). This suggests that DNA and 

XPB binding on this domain are not mutually exclusive. Mutational studies performed by the Kisker group 

led them to believe that possible metal coordinating residues for catalysis may reside within this region due 

to decreased apparent endonuclease activity in the free protein [100]. However, disruption of DNA-binding 

could also account for the results observed, and based on the homology modeling, it seems likely that such 

decreased activity was due to an altered DNA-binding surface. Due to the close proximity of these two 

helix bundles and the -hairpin, a motif commonly associated with DNA-binding and processing [173-

175], the Bax1 N-terminal domains likely coordinate to recognize and bind DNA substrates. 

The N-terminal domains of Bax1 are connected to adjacent domains via a linker helix (H8, Fig. 

4.5a) that transitions into the central 5-stranded antiparallel -sheet (S5-9) with a pair of antiparallel -

helices on one side (H9 and 11). Together, they form an interlocking -motif, with strands 6 and 7, and 

strands 8 and 9 forming -hairpins on opposite ends of the -sheet. The Dali search revealed a cluster of   
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FIGURE 4.5.–AfBax1 conserved domain architecture. (a) AfBax1 (rainbow ribbons) in the heterodimer 

with AfXPB (grey surface). Secondary structural elements are labeled (helices H1-18 and strands S1-15). 

The AfBax1 monomer (gray ribbons) is shown overlayed with top structural alignment hits from the Dali 

server: saposin A (PDB entry 4uex; Dali Z-score = 4.8, r.m.s.d. = 2.6 Å; blue), (b) helix-turn-helix (HTH) 

motif of gd-resolvase (PDB entry 1gdt; Dali Z-score = 4.3, r.m.s.d. = 1.8 Å; cyan), (c) PII signal transduction 

protein (PDB entry 2xbp; Dali Z-score = 6.7, r.m.s.d. = 3.6 Å; green), (d) a VRR-Nuc protein (PDB entry 

4qbn; Dali Z-score = 4.0, r.m.s.d. = 3.6 Å; orange), (e) winged helix (WH) domain of SelB elongation factor 

(PDB entry 4zu9; Dali Z-score = 4.2, r.m.s.d. = 3.4 Å; red). The bound DNA of 1gdt is depicted in ribbons 

with bases as sticks, while interacting residues and corresponding potential DNA-binding residues of 

AfBax1 are in ball-stick representation. The ATP molecule of 2xbp is shown in spheres, with phosphate 

coordinating residues and potential ADP-coordinating residues of AfBax1 in ball-stick representation. A 

flexible coil connecting the PII-like and nuclease domains is indicated with a black arrow. The conserved 

endonuclease motif of 4qbn and the corresponding residues of AfBax1 are shown in ball-stick representation. 

A dsDNA molecule from another WH structure (PDB entry 1vtn) aligned with 4zu9 is displayed as for 1gdt. 

(g) Sequence alignment of AfBax1 with StBax1. Conserved residues are highlighted, similar residues are 

underlined, and domains are color coded based on Dali hits in (a). Potential active site residues are indicated 

by red stars. Secondary structure is indicated for strands S1-15 (==>) and helices H1-18 (aaa). 

     =S1>  =S2>    aaaaaaaH1aaaaaaa          aaaaaH2aaaaa      aa 

Af     1    MLPKELLDVRRAKGRIFPKFADERDYELAEKVIEIFKKGLGKKYGNLMKQARKLENAKNF  60 

St     1    MLPWELARFSIVKDEVLPHFATNEDLDLANEIISLFKAG--KKLGEIDEEIEYLEKIYDH  58 

 

    aaaaaaaH3aaaaaaaaa=S3>      aaaaH4aaaa            aaaaaaaH5aaaaaa 

Af     61   KKVRGFIRVLENHCIEKSCAFDVDSELEPRKVRMLLFEHGFVTSKKERDRVLEYVARYFS  120 

St     59   KLVRAFVKLLT-----RLCEFELDSPIPPIQIRRELFKYGPVLDEKEREDIIQKVSKKLG  113 

 

      aaaH6aaa          aH7  =S4=>    aaaaaaaaH8aaaaaaaa ===S5==>   aaa 

Af     121  TTPETVERAMYADREEELILTKFRPLTPDNLIKLYNLSLLQTTLFNALRLTFWASDRHKE  180 

St     114  AD---IMRFVFSDLDEEKKIIKAPTISAEDLIRWYNLSLLQTLLFKAYKLTVYVSSNWKE  170 

 

    aaH9aaaa       ==S6=>  ==S7==> H10    aaaaaaaH11aaaaaaa      ===S8= 
Af     181  IFRSIKRLGLMYELYEDSGRLMVEVTGAATLLKMTRKYGVSFAKLIPWILRAKNWFIRAE  240 

St     171  IIRRAKWLGLMYFAYDKPLRF--EFLGPATLVKLTEKYGRNLAVLLQFIISSQNWKIEAE  228 

 

    =...==>  ===S9==>..  H12                         aaaaaaaaH13aaa . .aaa 

Af     241  I---SDFDRLYIMEIDD--RIRDLFPDVEERLSYDSTLEEEFARKMQML--GYEVEREPD  293 

St     229  LVLGKKFKRVYKLKLANFKELKELVID-EKR--FDSSVEEKFYKDFTNVIKGWKIIREPE  285 

 

          S10>     S1 1     aaaaaH14aaaaa        =S12=> 

Af     294  VVKAGKYAFIPDFAVNLGDKKVYIEIAGFWTDEYLRKKAEKIKSSSIPLILIAREDFGDG  353 

St     286  PLVVDNRVFIPDFLVEKGNLKVYVEIVGFWTKEYIKEKLDKLKKVKYPILILLNEELGKE  345 

 

   S13 aaaaaH15aa....aaa     

Af     354  GANVKDVILFSRKIPYGEVIKALK----RYKPEKKVE----GDVVELENFA---EVPSE-  401 

St     346  KFNGMNVITYKRKIDISLVYKWLRELENKYLNEVKVDYTISGDIISLNEIASKLSLPVEV  405 

 

          aaaaaH16aaaaa         aaaaH17aaaa           aH18a 

Af     402  ----------YVIAGKYAVRREIFEEIKREIEVSNPSTLEDIKAILKKYGLGESAIRAF-  450 

St     406  IRKNIKIFPGYIFLKNYYVSEKFLEKLRNE-NFDNKS----LKELVSAYGDYIVEVLEFL  460 

 

            S14   S15 

Af     451  GYRVRWIGLGEAVI  464 

St     461  GYKLKWQGISDAIV  474 

 

g) 
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multiple hits with the PII signal transduction proteins (Fig. 4.5d, residues 167-253; PDB entry 2xbp; [176]), 

with the highest overall observed Z-score of 6.7, corresponding to a r.m.s.d. of 3.6 Å over 78 residues (167-

244). Acting as signal transducers for nitrogen metabolism, these proteins are highly conserved in bacteria, 

plants and archaea [177]. As the homologous domain of Bax1 lacks the essential loops present in these 

proteins, and has additional domains that would block trimer formation, (reviewed in [178]), there is likely 

no functional homology with PII proteins. Instead, the presence of the dual -hairpins, a frequently seen 

structure in DNA binding proteins [173-175], suggests a continuation of the DNA-binding surface from the 

N-terminus across the -sheet to the C-terminal endonuclease domain; electrostatic surface analysis (shown 

later) supports this hypothesis. Separately, the position of a bound ATP molecule in the PII-signaling 

protein in relation to the Bax1 structure is interesting, possibly providing a structural basis for ADP 

hydrolyzing activity observed for AfBax1 (see Chapter 3, page 44).  

Connected to the PII-like domain via a flexible 9 amino acid loop is the aforementioned C-

terminal endonuclease domain. The Dali search paired it with a viral replication and repair nuclease (VRR-

Nuc) protein (Fig. 4.3e, residues 267-378; PDB entry 4qbn; [179]), with a Dali Z-score of 4.0 (r.m.s.d. of 

3.6 over 103 residues (270-372)). The Bax1 domain reflects the  topology of these proteins [179], 

consisting of 3 -helices (H13-15) surrounding a central 4-stranded  sheet (S10-13, Fig. 4.5e). Though 

Af- and StBax1 have Ala (A320) and Val (V312), respectively, in place of Lys in their PDXn(D/E)XK 

nuclease motifs (Fig. 4.5g) conserved within VRR-Nuc proteins, this residue is involved in coordination of 

the catalytic metal ion via the backbone amide group [179], so it would seem the residue’s sidechain would 

be inconsequential. In fact, many examples of sequence migration within varying VRR-Nuc structures 

show the functions of these “conserved” residues being carried out by neighboring sequences [180], which 

must be taken into account when arguing sequence conservation within these domains.  

The Bax1 C-terminus ends in another 3 -helix bundle (H16-18) with a -hairpin (S14 and 15), 

matching a winged-helix (WH) domain structure (Fig. 4.5f, residues 413-463, PDB entry 4zu9; [181]), 

exhibiting a Dali Z-score of 4.2 (r.m.s.d. of 3.4 Å over 76 residues (388-465)). A long 32 amino acid loop 

(residues 380-412) connecting it to the endonuclease domain likely confers a significant degree of 
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flexibility for the WH-domain, evidenced by the weak density for the region. A classical DNA-binding 

domain, the Bax1 WH-domain seems to form non-crystallographic dimers (Fig. 4.4), not uncommon 

among other WH-containing proteins [182-184]. The dimerization surface, however, also comprises the 

DNA-binding surface based on homology modeling (compare Fig. 4.5f and Fig. 4.4), suggesting that 

dimerization and DNA-binding by this domain are mutually exclusive. Bax1 has been shown to form 

dimers in solution (see Chapter 3, page 37; [98, 100]), but preliminary results with a recombinant Bax1 

truncation mutant consisting of this single domain suggests it is purely monomeric in solution (data not 

shown). Therefore, it is likely that the Bax1 C-terminal WH-domain is at least not the only dimerization 

surface, if it is one at all. 

 

4.4.4. XPB:Bax1 structural and thermodynamic analysis reveals stable and transient interaction 

surfaces 

 The molecular wrench model for XPB helicase/ATPase activity suggests an ~170o rotation of the 

XPB C-terminal half relative to the N-terminus will orient HD1 and HD2 into a classical RecA ATP-

binding domain, thus forcing a supertwist in the DNA and resultant localized unwinding ([42]; Chapter 2). 

As has been stated, Bax1 interacts exclusively with the XPB C-terminal half primarily via its N-terminal 

HTH-domain. The mapping of interactions via the Proteins, Interfaces, Structures, and Assemblies (PISA) 

database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html; [169]) between St- and AfXPB and their 

corresponding Bax1 partners are shown in Figure 4.6b and a, respectively. Interestingly, there appears to be 

many possible interactions between Bax1 and the classical helicase motifs of XPB, specifically motifs IV 

(R357, E362), V (I388), and VI (R411) (Fig. 4.6a and b). The involvement of these motifs in nucleotide 

binding and hydrolysis (IV and VI), as well as nucleic acid binding (V and VI) (reviewed in [185]), 

suggests that these interactions could be the basis for Bax1 modulation of XPB ATPase activity either 

favorably (S. tokodaii) or unfavorably (A. fulgidus) (see Chapter 3, pages 43-44; [50]). Also, the previously 

observed dependence of Bax1 DNA-binding on the extent of XPB ATPase stimulation supports the N-

terminal domains (i.e. XPB-binding sites) as sites of Bax1-DNA interaction.  
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Further inspection of the XPB:Bax1 complex structures reveals extensive interaction between the 

Thumb (ThM) motif of XPB HD2 and residues from the Bax1 Saposin A- and PII-like domains, while the 

Bax1 HTH interactions are exclusive to regions of HD2 outside the ThM motif (Fig. 4.6a); the extent of the 

interaction with the ThM is largely diminished in the St-complex, though, as well as with the Bax1 PII-like 

and endonuclease domains (Fig. 4.6b). When comparing the thermodynamics of the modeled interactions 

with experimental results (summarized in Table 4.2), it seems like the ThM interactions with Bax1 may be 

misleading. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments yielded a ΔG of -11.3 kcal mol-1 for the 

interaction of A. fulgidus proteins and -12.5 kcal mol-1 for S. tokodaii proteins (Table 4.2; ITC results 

adapted from Chapter 3). In contrast, thermodynamic analysis of the structural models via the PISA 

database showed a ΔGsolv of -15.0 and -18.7 kcal mol-1 for A. fulgidus and S. tokodaii proteins, respectively, 

corresponding to 33% and 50% differences in the ΔG between the in vitro and in silico methodologies for 

the Af- and St-complexes, respectively. However, considering the flexibility of the ThM motif of XPB (see 

Chapter 2, page 25; [42]) and Bax1 as a whole (discussed later), the PISA analysis was repeated with a 

model lacking the ThM motif to remove the impact of the corresponding interactions with Bax1 on the 

thermodynamic calculations. The resultant ΔGsolv values correspond to only the HD2/HTH interactions, 

which reflect more closely that of the experimental ITC results. This suggests that the interaction between 

the ThM motif of XPB and Bax1 may be transient in solution, or even be an artifact of crystal packing. 

 

  

TABLE 4.2.–Structural and experimental thermodynamic analysis of XPB interactions with Bax1 

Organism Method Area (Å2) ΔGsolv (kcal mol-1) ΔGsolv P-value 

 
A. fulgidus 

PISA 1572.3 -15.0 0.538 

**PISA - ΔThM 986.5 -10.8 0.596 

*ITC - -11.3 - 

 
S. tokodaii 

PISA 1154.5 -18.7 0.479 

**PISA - ΔThM 848.6 -13.8 0.471 

*ITC - -12.5 - 

* ITC results were adapted from Chapter 3, page 40  

** The ThM deletion models lacked amino acid residues 252-313 (A. fulgidus) and 247-308 (S. tokodaii). 
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4.4.5. Bax1 flexibility allows for XPB interconversion from the open to closed form  

The molecular wrench model of XPB action (reviewed in [120]) emphasizes the conformational 

freedom of XPB conferred by the hinge region connecting HD1 and HD2. While the AfXPB:Bax1 complex 

involves XPB in the open conformation, as seen before [42], the StXPB2:Bax1 complex structure shows 

both subunits in entirely different conformations from the Af-proteins, as depicted in Figure 4.7. The native 

AfBax1 structure was used as a search model during molecular replacement with the St-complex data, 

reported in chapter 2, and while StBax1 was located, the fit to the electron density is of much lower 

consistency and completeness compared to AfBax1. Also, the observed secondary structure of AfBax1, 

shown in Figure 4.5, agreed very well with sequence-based predictions from the PSIPRED server, while 

StBax1 data suggested significant deviations from its secondary structure predictions. Based on this, the 

current StBax1 model is still incomplete, and will be addressed only in general comparisons to the finished 

AfBax1 model. It should be noted, however, that the StXPB2 subunit of the complex is complete, with no 

backbone gaps and 84% of the side-chains built, granting high confidence in the conclusions presented here 

and previously (Chapter 2) drawn from the XPB subunit. 

The asymmetric unit of the St-complex (Fig. 4.7a) contains three copies of the heterodimer in 

relatively the same conformation. This conformation, however, shows Bax1 after an ~30o rotation of the 

protein relative to the AfBax1 conformation, with the center of rotation being the N-terminal HTH domain; 

alignment of St- and AfXPB C-terminal halves in the two complexes (Fig. 4.7b) reveals the HTH domain 

orientation remains relatively unchanged, suggesting the rotation is allowed by its flanking inter-domain 

loops.  

In terms of XPB, the St-complex structure reveals an orientation different from all other XPB 

structures solved (Chapter 2, [42]), further emphasizing the flexibility of XPB by the altered orientations of 

HD1 and HD2 relative to each other in each structure. The binding of Bax1 to only one of these domains, 

specifically HD2 including the ThM motif, (Fig. 4.6) should allow the same freedom of movement 

observed in free XPB. Modeling the “closed” form of XPB with AfBax1 shows steric clashing between the 

DRD and HD1 of XPB with the endonuclease domain of Bax1 (Fig. 4.7b). However, modeling the StXPB2 

“closed” form in the StXPB2:Bax1 complex shows Bax1 clearance from the XPB N-terminus due to the   
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~30o rotation relative to the AfBax1 orientation. Thus, this degree of rotational freedom would alleviate the 

steric clash observed in the Af- “closed” model. Further comparison of the Af- and St-complex structures 

shows an altered binding surface between the XPB ThM motif and the Saposin A-like domain of Bax1 due 

to the ~30o twist at the HTH domain (Fig. 4.6). It is interesting to note that many of the aforementioned 

loss-of-function mutations introduced into Thermoplasma acidophilum Bax1 [100] are localized in this 

region as emphasized in Figures 4.7c; while XPB was not present in the assays, the flexibility of this region 

would likely remain without XPB, so perhaps altering said flexibility played a part in the decreased activity 

reported. 

 

4.4.6. Homology modeling and electrostatic surfaces of the XPB:Bax1 complex suggest its possible DNA 

binding and catalytic modes 

To evaluate the coordinated DNA binding, unwinding, and cleavage events carried out during 

NER, homology modeling and electrostatic surface generation of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex were carried 

out as described in the Materials and methods section, with the results shown in Figure 4.8. Structural 

alignment of the XPB HD2 with HD2 of the HCV NS3:ssDNA complex (PDB entry 1a1v; [186]) shows a 

possible binding site for ssDNA along the XPB HD2 domain (Fig. 4.8a). When Bax1 is included, a possible 

substrate binding channel for the same ssDNA appears, consisting of XPB HD2, including the ThM motif, 

and the Bax1 Saposin A-like domain (Fig. 4.8b). Electrostatic surface potentials generated from Poisson-

Boltzmann (PB) calculations as described in Materials and methods reveal this channel to be highly 

positively charged; combined with the dimensions observed in the structure (Fig. 4.8c), the likelihood of 

this being a ssDNA binding channel seems entirely feasible, fitting the strong ss- and dsDNA binding 

affinity observed for XPB HD2 [42].  

To investigate potential binding modes of a damaged DNA substrate, we generated by homology 

modeling the closed XPB:Bax1 complex bound to a kinked dsDNA (Fig. 4.8d). The AfXPB closed 

conformation bound to DNA was generated by alignment with the HCV NS3 protein and MutS mismatch 

recognition domain (MRD) in complex with kinked mismatch DNA (PDB entry 1ewq; [187]) as described 

[42]. The StXPB2:Bax1 complex structure was aligned with the Af-complex via HD2 of the XPB protein   
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as for Figure 4.7b, followed by alignment of AfBax1 with StBax1 based on the Saposin A- and PII-like 

domains, ultimately generating the model presented in Figure 4.8d, and again in Figure 4.8e with the 

calculated electrostatic surface. The binding of the DNA by the DRD orients the opposite ends of the 

kinked DNA directly towards the ThM motif of XPB and endonuclease domain of Bax1 via positively 

charged surfaces along the proteins (Fig. 4.8e). In terms of XPB helicases activity, the orientation of the 

ThM motif in the closed active conformation of XPB would suggest positioning the two DNA strands 

following unwinding to either side of the ThM, with the proposed trajectories shown in Figures 4.8d and e. 

This would place one of the stands into the ssDNA binding channel proposed in Figure 4.8b and c; the 

proposed transient interaction between the ThM and Bax1 would allow positioning of a DNA strand here. 

In terms of Bax1 endonuclease activity, the results become more ambiguous. Alignment of the 

Bax1 endonuclease domain with the DNA bound VRR-Nuc domain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa FAN1 

(PDB entry 4r8a; [188]) shows the AfBax1 endonuclease domain in an orientation not conducive to DNA 

binding and attack, as the active site is directed towards the PII-like domain (Fig. 4.9a); purified St- and 

AfBax1 alone and in a complex with XPB has shown no measureable endonucleolytic activity towards any 

DNA substrate tested so far (data not shown). While the buried active site could explain the maintenance of 

Bax1 endonuclease activity when bound to XPB even in the presence of chelating agents [101], it seems 

that the endonuclease domain would require a conformational change to dislodge it from the PII-like  

 

FIGURE 4.8.–Potential DNA-binding surfaces of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex. (a) Alignment of the 

AfXPB:Bax1 complex with HCV NS3 helicase:ssDNA complex (protein in blue, DNA in green; PDB entry 

1a1v) via the XPB HD2 (cyan) with HCV domain 2. The XPB N-terminus and Bax1 are excluded for clarity. 

(b) AfBax1 (red) included, with the XPB C-terminus and ssDNA, but not HCV NS3 helicase, maintained 

from (a). (c) Surface electrostatic representation of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex (blue = positive, white = 

neutral, red = negative). Proposed ssDNA channel formed by XPB and Bax1 is shown diagrammatically, 

with boundaries colored as for the protein in (b). Measurements were taken directly from the model. (d) 

Modeling of the closed form of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex with kinked DNA. XPB HD2 (green) is 

superimposed with HCV NS3 helicase as in (a), and AfBax1 (gray) is superimposed with StBax1 from the 

StXPB2:Bax1 complex structure aligned via HD2 of XPB. Kinked dsDNA (yellow) from the MutS mismatch 

recognition domain in complex with DNA (PDB entry 1ewq) is shown after alignment of the MutS domain 

with the XPB DRD (blue). Also shown are the XPB His-tag (white), RED-motif (red spheres), and ThM 

motif (magenta) for orientation. Proposed trajectories of the ssDNA strands after unwinding are shown by 

red arrows. (e) Possible DNA binding surfaces of the AfXPB:Bax1 complex. DNA is reproduced from (d).  
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domain for subsequent attack on the DNA. The 9 amino acid linker (aa260-269, Fig. 4.5b) connecting the 

PII-like and endonuclease domains would likely confer such conformational freedom; the progressively 

increasing disorder observed in the electron density corresponding to the StBax1 C-terminal domains 

begins at this linker. Dissociation of the endonuclease domain would also expose its -sheet region, which 

facilitates dimerization of homologous VRR-Nuc-containing proteins [179, 189, 190]. Alignment of two 

AfBax1 molecules with a VRR-Nuc dimer from Salmonella enteritidis typing phage 3 (PDB entry 4qbn; 

[179]) shows a proposed AfBax1 dimer with unmodified domain conformations (Fig. 4.9b). The inset 

shows the extent of steric clashing between the Bax1 N-terminal domains would make dimerization 

impossible with the current configuration of the endonuclease domain relative to the rest of the protein. A 

zoomed in view of the VRR- Nuc dimerization interface shows the active site loops of the two Bax1 

molecules have been forced up into the interface by the proximity of the PII-like domain. Reorientation of 

 

 

a) 

 

b) 

 

FIGURE 4.9.–VRR-Nuc domain comparisons with AfBax1. (a) Alignment of the AfBax1 (grey surface) 

endonuclease domain (grey ribbons) with a homologous domain from Pseudomonas aeruginosa FAN1 

(magenta ribbons) bound with DNA (spheres; PDB entry 4r8a). Remaining FAN1 protein is omitted for 

clarity. Conserved active site residues are shown (ball and sticks). (b) Alignment of 2 AfBax1 (grey and white 

ribbons) molecules with the VRR-Nuc dimer from Salmonella enteritidis typing phage 3 (green and purple 

ribbons; PDB entry 4qbn). The two-fold axis of the VRR-Nuc dimer is indicated by a yellow line. The active 

site loops (residues 295-307) of the two AfBax1 molecules are colored red (grey Bax1) and blue (white Bax1). 

Conserved active site residues are shown (ball and sticks). The Bax1 WH domain has been omitted for clarity. 

2 x 
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this loop upon dissociation of the endonuclease domain from the PII-like domain would expose the 

proposed dimerization surface, while at the same time largely loosening restrictions on endonuclease 

domain motion, as it would now be attached to the rest of the protein by only a 9 and a 30 residue linker on 

its N- and C-termini, respectively. Finally, the C-terminal WH-domain associated with the DNA could help 

anchor the endonuclease domain to the DNA, encouraging association and endonucleolytic attack. 

 

4.5. DISCUSSION 

 

The X-ray crystal structure solutions of the recombinant XPB:Bax1 complex from A. fulgidus and 

S. tokodaii revealed many interesting characteristics of the Bax1 protein and its interaction with XPB. 

Reported in XPB/Bax1 proteins from Thermoplasma acidophilum [100] and Sulfolobus solfataricus [58], 

along with the Af- and St-proteins employed in this study, the formation of heterodimers between the 

proteins is repeatedly seen. Our previous characterization of this interaction showed exclusive binding 

between the XPB C-terminal half and Bax1 (see Chapter 3, page 41). From examination of the structure, 

this interaction is confirmed (Fig. 4.6). Furthermore, it can be seen to involve residues from both the ThM 

and helicase motifs IV, V, and VI of the XPB C-terminus, potentially leading to the altered ATPase activity 

of the complexed-XPB (see Chapter 3, page 43-44; [50]). This stimulation of activity could also be 

attributed to altered DNA binding modes in the complex, which Roth et al. proposed based on enhanced 

Bax1 substrate range [101].  

A proposed DNA binding channel is formed between the XPB ThM, HD2, and Saposin A-like 

domain of Bax1 (Fig. 4.8c). This highly positively charged region is large enough to accommodate a 

ssDNA substrate. Thermodynamic analysis suggests that the observed interactions between the ThM and 

Bax1 are possibly transient (Table 4.2); indeed, comparison of the Af- and St-complex structures shows 

alterations in the interactions between the ThM and Bax1 following the ~30o twist at the Bax1 N-terminal 

HTH domain, while the HTH:HD2 interactions are largely maintained (Fig. 4.6), supporting the suggested 

transience of the ThM:Bax1 interaction region. The ThM motif has been shown to be important in DNA 

binding, and is indispensable for efficient DNA unwinding by the XPB:Bax1 complex; deletion of the ThM 
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motif, while abolishing helicase activity, showed heightened cleavage of bubble DNA by the bound Bax1 

protein [58]. Based on the structure, the ThM deletion would likely have allowed more freedom of 

movement in Bax1, as the ThM interactions are no longer restricting rotation around the HTH domain, thus 

resulting in increased endonucleolytic cleavage of the substrate. Lastly, transient interactions with the ThM 

would allow DNA ready access to the binding channel formed by HD2 and Bax1 without first necessitating 

dissociation of stable ThM:Bax1 interactions. In the context of bubble DNA, this channel should favor 

binding the ssDNA region, positioning the ThM motif within the bubble to act as the “wedge” or 

“plowshare” involved in DNA unwinding (Fig. 4.8d and e), as proposed by Rouillon and White [58].  

The geometric restrictions of the proposed ssDNA-binding channel between XPB and Bax1 could 

function as a means of damage verification similar to that proposed for the XPD ssDNA channel formed 

between the Arch and HD1/2 domains [63]. A bulky lesion would be unable to pass through the channel, 

thus stalling translocation of XPB along the DNA, with subsequent incision of the DNA by Bax1. The 

flexibility of the ThM (see Chapter 2, page 25; [42]) and Bax1 N-terminus, however, could possibly allow 

opening of this channel wide enough to accommodate the double-stranded DNA helix, with the positively-

charged residues of the XPB ThM [42] and Bax1 N-terminal -hairpin (Fig. 4.5g) to grip the negatively 

charged DNA backbone, thus positioning the damage-site upstream for unwinding by the RED (Arg-Glu-

Asp) motif (Fig. 4.8d) adjacent to helicase motif III. While conflicting results have led to some controversy 

over its importance [58], the RED motif has been shown to be highly conserved in all known XPB 

homologs, and mutations within its sequence result in abolished helicase activity [42]. Additional structural 

evidence will be required to determine the role of each of these structures in DNA unwinding by XPB. 

The XPB DRD was previously proposed to facilitate the interaction between XPB and Bax1 [58]. 

However, as part of the XPB N-terminal half, the DRD was shown to lack any interaction with Bax1 in 

vitro (see Chapter 3, page 41) or in the structure (Figure 4.6). Instead, generation of the XPB closed form 

via homology modeling shows the XPB DRD and HD1 sterically clashing with the Bax1 endonuclease and 

PII-like domains (Fig. 4.7b). Such contact could explain the dissociation of the proposed Bax1 dimerization 

surface localized on the endonuclease domain (Fig. 4.9b) upon XPB complex formation, of which the 

dissociation was shown to be directly attributable to the XPB N-terminal half (see Chapter 3, page 41). 
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Considering its proposed involvement in DNA damage verification [42] and facilitation of Bax1 

endonucleolytic activity [58], the importance of the DRD towards a functional XPB:Bax1 complex is 

further exemplified in the structure. 

In terms of Bax1, the results presented here provide the first structural views of the protein. What 

is immediately apparent is that Bax1 shares no structural homology with the FEN1-class of endonucleases, 

which encompass the NER endonuclease XPG [97, 191, 192]. However, Bax1 does share many structural 

and functional similarities with the FAN1 5’-flap endonuclease. FAN1 (FANCD2-associated nuclease 1) 

processes branched DNA, in particular 5’-flap substrates, demonstrates 5’ to 3’-exonuclease activity on 

both double stranded and single stranded DNA, and is involved in a DNA interstrand crosslink (ICL) repair 

pathway [193-196]. While Bax1 alone has shown a preference for 3’-overhang DNA [100], in a complex 

with XPB its substrate range increases to include ssDNA and dsDNA with blunt ends, 5’-overhangs, and 

bubble structures [58, 101]. Both utilize a VRR-Nuc-like domain (Fig. 4.5e; [99, 179, 197]), however the 

FAN1 domain contains a helix-bundle insertion, occluding dimer formation observed in bacterial and 

phage single-domain proteins [179]. Bax1, on the other hand, has no such insertion, making dimerization a 

feasible prospect (Fig. 4.9b); indeed, Bax1 alone does generate dimers in solution (see Chapter 3, page 37; 

[98, 100]). In a complex with XPB, though, no heterotrimers (2 Bax1:1 XPB) or heterotetramers were 

observed, except when forming a complex with a XPB construct lacking the N-terminal half (see Chapter 

3, page 41). Considering the efficient cleavage of Holliday junction (HJ) DNA constructs by dimeric 

bacterial VRR-Nuc proteins [179] and their structurally homologous HJ resolvases [189, 190], this suggests 

a possible role of Bax1 functioning as a HJ resolvase in its dimeric form. Currently, the only evaluation of 

Bax1 dimer activity showed decreased incision activity on dsDNA with 3’-overhangs relative to the 

monomer [100]. Clearly more investigation is needed into the endonucleolytic activity of monomeric and 

dimeric Bax1, though observation of HJ DNA cleavage by dimeric Bax1 would suggest its involvement in 

homologous recombination (HR), utilized in double strand break (DSB) and Fanconi-anemia associated 

interstrand crosslink (ICL) repair (reviewed in [198]). Also, this would suggest the role of XPB as a 

mechanistic switch for Bax1 conversion from dimeric HJ resolvase, potentially involved in ICL or DSB 

repair and/or homologous recombination, to heterodimeric NER nuclease. 
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Further comparison of Bax1 and FAN1 shows that the C-terminal WH domain of Bax1 is not 

present in the FAN1 structure. Also, Bax1 lacks the tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-like domain of FAN1, 

which, together with the nuclease domain, composes a DNA binding groove that utilizes a positively 

charged binding pocket for the 5’-phosphate of the bound DNA to help position the 5’-flap for nucleophilic 

attack by the adjacent catalytic metal ions [188, 199, 200]. Upon binding XPB, the XPB ThM motif does 

lie in the same general area as the TPR-portion of the DNA binding groove, and as such may act to position 

the DNA in the same manner. The N-terminal SAP domains of FAN1 are also involved in DNA binding, as 

is proposed for the Bax1 Saponsin A-like and HTH domains (Fig. 4.4b and c). Alignment of the Bax1 

endonuclease domain with the corresponding domain in a DNA-bound FAN1 structure (Fig. 4.9a) shows 

the active site cleft of Bax1 is largely blocked by the PII-like domain, which suggests that a conformational 

change is necessary to expose the active site to bound DNA, likely oriented by either the N-terminal or C-

terminal DNA binding domains (Fig. 4.4b, c and f). Homology modeling with PII signal transducer 

proteins shows the ATP binding pocket of these proteins positions ATP directly between the PII-like and 

endonuclease domain of Bax1 (Fig. 4.5d). Considering the observed ADPase activity of AfBax1 (see 

Chapter 3 page 44), this could suggest ADP binding induces the necessary conformational change in the 

endonuclease domain to expose the active site for DNA cleavage. However, as the Bax1 PII-like domain 

lacks the ATP-binding loops present in the homolog, this possible role of ADP in Bax1 function remains 

highly speculative. Overall, the XPB:Bax1 complex presents an endonuclease that exhibits structural and 

functional similarities to 5’-flap endonucleases.  

Loss-of-function mutational studies on other archaeal Bax1 proteins have shown key residues 

involved in facilitating DNA strand cleavage [58, 100]. In the context of the protein structure, the 

investigated N-terminal mutations (Fig. 4.7c) would likely coincide with DNA-binding and/or inter-domain 

interaction and stabilization. Considering that XPB has been shown to partially rescue activity for two of 

these mutants [101], it is likely that this rescue of activity is due to the stronger DNA binding activity of 

XPB (see Chapter 3 page 46) facilitating the interaction of the protein complex with DNA. The D301A 

mutation in Sulfolobus solfataricus [58] corresponds to the conserved nuclease active site Asp 

(PDXn(D/E)XK) involved in catalytic metal ion coordination [179, 180]. Interestingly, this “conserved” D 
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is a T in Thermoplasma acidophilum Bax1, though variation in this sequence attributed to sequence 

migration is observed in other nucleases [99, 180].  

The most significant hurdle to our understanding of the connection between Bax1 structure and 

function is the current lack of functional assays for our crystallized protein(s). While such assays of Bax1 

nucleolytic activity alone and in complex with XPB are ongoing, due to time limitations, they have had to 

be put on hold. But without reliable characterization of said activity, investigating the mechanism of DNA 

binding and cleavage by the XPB:Bax1 complex becomes highly speculative. Compounding this is the 

apparent flexibility of Bax1 (Fig. 4.4 and 4.7b), its multiple potential DNA-binding surfaces (Fig. 4.8c and 

e), and the possibility of our structural models exemplifying the inactive form of the protein complex [100]. 

Reports on the T. acidophilum XPB:Bax1 complex showed two different forms that had the same 1:1 

stoichiometry, mixed /-secondary structure content, and strong DNA-binding affinity, though they 

seemingly adopted different conformations that were not interconvertible by introduction of Mg2+ into the 

inactive-protein sample [100, 101]. Interestingly, Bax1 alone did not exhibit such duality of activity, or at 

least the two forms were inseparable when not in a complex with XPB. Either way, these results suggest 

that XPB regulates Bax1 activity in multiple ways: (1) orienting Bax1 for endonucleolytic attack on the 

DNA, (2) inducing a conformation change of Bax1 into an inactive form under certain unknown 

circumstances, (3) suppressing solvent exposure of the Bax1 active site [100, 101]. Indeed, many parallels 

with the T. acidophilum XPB:Bax1 complex were observed for both the Af- and St-complexes: both have a 

1:1 stoichiometry, mixed /secondary structure, and exhibit DNA-binding activity (see Chapter 3 page 

46, Fig. 4.6). However, no secondary form(s) were observed during purification of either complex, so until 

the nuclease activity is confirmed, we can only speculate based on the structures which form is represented. 

Regardless, our structural and functional results suggest possible additions to the mechanisms of XPB 

regulation of Bax1 activity: (4) disruption of Bax1 dimerization via the DRD and/or HD1 (Fig. 4.7b), (5) 

cooperative formation of selective DNA binding surfaces for NER substrates (Fig. 4.8b-e).  

In conclusion, the XPB:Bax1 complex has been a subject of great importance towards our 

understanding of archaeal NER. The structural information provided in this chapter gives a visual context 
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for how the XPB rotation model influences Bax1 structure and activity, and for proposal of new control 

mechanisms for Bax1 nucleolytic cleavage of diverse DNA substrates. We have shown how Bax1 may 

regulate XPB ATPase activity, which is critical for XPB function in TFIIH recruitment and PIC formation 

in eukaryotic NER. Future functional studies designed from insights gleaned from the structures presented 

here should give a more comprehensive understanding of the XPB:Bax1 complex and archaeal NER. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

Conclusions 

 

 Archaeal homologs to eukaryotic proteins have frequently been used in structural studies to 

investigate DNA repair pathways. With examples from XPB, XPD, XPF, and XPG family members, the 

first views of these proteins, in some cases the only views, came from their archaeal homologs. In the case 

of XPB, comparison of the crystal structure with other known SF2 helicases suggested a unique “rotation 

and push” mechanism employed by this protein during nucleotide excision repair (NER) and transcription. 

Specifically, it was suggested that ATP binding would cause a 170o rotation of the XPB N- and C-terminal 

helicase domains from an inactive open form to the active closed form. Cycles of rotation induced by 

repeated ATP-binding and hydrolysis would cause a twisting in the DNA bound to the C-terminal Thumb 

(ThM) motif that would force open the DNA due to increased torsional strain, when in the context of 

TFIIH, due to the fixation of the DNA by the XPD anchor downstream. The resultant single stranded DNA 

could be engaged by XPD, which would utilize its more robust helicase activity to drive DNA unwinding 

in the 5’-3’ direction along the damaged strand, with the XPB RED motif acting as a wedge to break DNA 

base pairing as XPB translocates along the undamaged DNA strand. Upon reaching a lesion, the 

translocating TFIIH complex would stall due to the inability of the bulky lesion to pass through the ssDNA 

channel of XPD; this stalling would signal the endonucleases XPG and XPF:ERCC1 complex to cleave the 

DNA, followed by filling in of the resultant gap in the DNA by the DNA polymerase machinery. We chose 

to continue use of orthologous archaeal proteins to investigate the coordination of DNA unwinding and 

incision by XPB and XPG during NER. 

As the XPB “rotation and push” mechanism was largely based on homology modeling, we wanted 

to gain conclusive proof that XPB is capable of rotating to complete the ATPase active site. Our crystal 

structures of XPB and the XPB complex with Bax1 from Sulfolobus tokodaii show three new 

conformations of the XPB protein at intermediate stages between the open complex and the closed 

complex, emphasizing the flexibility of the hinge region connecting the XPB N- and C-terminal halves. 

While a crystal structure of the closed form was not observed, small angle X-ray scattering data (SAXS) of 
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XPB from Archaeoglobus fulgidus in the presence of the ATP non-hydrolysable analog AMP-PNP showed 

XPB in the closed form. This data provides a molecular model for the XPB mechanism employed during 

NER and transcription. Future studies will focus on how the rotation model of XPB action works in the 

context of DNA melting. Can the XPB closed form, required for ATP turnover, be adopted when bound to 

DNA? The crystal structure of the XPB:DNA complex currently under investigation will hopefully provide 

answers to such questions. For now, the next subject to be addressed was how ATP binding and hydrolysis 

by archaeal XPB is altered by its Bax1 endonuclease partner. 

It had already been shown that Bax1 stimulates XPB ATPase activity, though not its helicase 

activity, while at the same time XPB binding to Bax1 increases its DNA affinity and substrate range, 

resulting in a complex that can recognize, unwind, and cleave artificial NER substrates. Towards 

understanding how this complex comes together to target specific DNA structures, we found that the XPB 

C-terminal half (consisting of HD2 and the ThM motif) exclusively interacts with Bax1. XPB lacking the 

N-terminal domains (HD1 and the DRD) was able to form an apparent heterotrimer or heterotetramer with 

a Bax1 dimer, suggesting that HD1, the DRD, or both disrupt Bax1 dimerization. At this point, Bax1 

dimers have only been shown to be less active on 3’-overhang DNA than the monomer, so the effects of 

XPB on Bax1 dimerization becomes an intriguing regulatory prospect. We wanted to then expand on the 

regulatory interplay between these proteins through protein activity assays. 

The importance of XPB DNA-dependent ATPase activity for both TFIIH recruitment to damage 

sites and DNA unwinding led to investigation of the effects of different DNA structures on the XPB and 

XPB:Bax1 ATPase activity. In terms of XPB alone, the greatest stimulatory activity observed for the A. 

fulgidus and S. tokodaii proteins stemmed from bubble and 3’-overhang DNA, respectively. Upon 

incorporation of Bax1 in the reaction as the XPB:Bax1 heterodimer, Bax1 was observed to cause both 

stimulation and inhibition of XPB ATPase activity, depending on the structure of the DNA introduced. 

While the differential stimulation of XPB ATPase activity both alone and bound to Bax1 by variable DNA 

structures was staggering, the leading stimulatory effects for the XPB:Bax1 complexes were observed 

when in the presence of bubble DNA specifically containing a 5 or 6 base mismatch region; such DNA 

could be considered an artificial NER substrate. This emphasizes the importance of Bax1 in indirectly 
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facilitating initial DNA unwinding during NER. Comparable DNA affinity for DNA substrates exhibiting 

drastically different stimulation of XPB activity, however, suggested ATPase stimulation to be a primary 

criterion for substrate selection by XPB. Indeed, the favorable stimulation of activity by DNA bubble 

substrates belies a functional affinity for NER intermediate structures by XPB in complex with Bax1. The 

lesser DNA affinity of Bax1, however, suggests that a unique mechanism must exist for Bax1 in terms of 

regulating XPB ATPase activity, though still with an apparent dependence on Bax1-DNA interaction. And 

while Bax1 has been reported to lack stimulatory activity for XPB helicase activity, future efforts will be 

required to confirm this with active complexes in the presence of DNA containing a bulky lesion 

specifically recognized by XPB.  

The findings from the interaction and functional assays were corroborated in the crystal structures 

of the Af- and StXPB:Bax1 complexes. A detailed interaction surface involving residues of the XPB HD2, 

ThM motif, and Bax1 was observed, involving residues of the conserved Walker helicase motifs of XPB, 

suggesting a possible factor in altered ATPase activity upon complex formation. Also, modeling the XPB 

closed form showed clashing between the XPB N-terminal domains and the Bax1 C-terminal domains, 

suggesting the basis for disruption of Bax1 dimers. In addition, the structures also provided the first views 

of the Bax1 endonuclease. Homology modeling showed no similarity to the FEN1-class of endonucleases, 

including XPG. However, the protein seems to be composed of five domains: two N-terminal DNA-

binding domains, a central structural domain, an endonuclease domain, and an additional C-terminal DNA-

binding domain. The apparent flexibility of Bax1 seems to allow the XPB closed orientation, which at the 

same time would orient Bax1 along a bound kinked DNA helix. A reorientation of the endonuclease 

domain would be required from the structure observed to allow endonucleolytic attack on the DNA by 

Bax1, though adjacent flexible regions to the endonuclease domain support this possibility. Loss-of-

function active-site mutants of the Bax1 protein will hopefully allow for the co-crystallization of a 

XPB:Bax1 complex with DNA, allowing for better modeling of the active Bax1 conformation, as well as 

the XPB closed form showing either the RED or Thumb motifs acting as a wedge for DNA unwinding.  

As the Bax1 endonuclease domain is also highly similar to the viral replication and repair nuclease 

(VRR-Nuc) proteins, it seems possible that the endonuclease domain is the site of Bax1 dimerization, as it 
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is for VRR-Nuc proteins. The ability of VRR-Nuc proteins to target and cleave Holliday junction DNA 

suggests a similar possibility in Bax1. This would support a role for Bax1 in both NER and homologous 

recombination repair (HRR) pathways, with XPB being the trigger to convert Bax1 homodimers 

functioning in HRR to heterodimeric XPB:Bax1 involved in NER repair; the Bax1 similarity to the FAN1 

endonuclease also suggests a potential similar role in ICL repair for a monomeric Bax1 or XPB:Bax1 

complex. Such possibilities necessitate a thorough characterization of Bax1 endonuclease activity in its 

various active forms (monomer, homodimer, heterodimer), though unfortunately our attempts to do just 

that have largely failed, leaving these hypotheses unsupported, as well as further suggesting the Bax1 

endonuclease domain in the Af-complex structure reflects an inactive orientation. Such studies will 

continue into the future to hopefully verify the hypotheses proposed based on the crystal structures. 

Regardless, the involvement of XPG and XPF in an extensive array of signaling and repair pathways, 

including homologous recombination, as proposed for Bax1, could be reflected in the Bax1 endonuclease. 

Indeed, based on the increasing amount of evidence showing involvement of NER proteins in 

recombination-based DNA repair pathways makes the prospect of a XPB:endonuclease (XPF:ERCC1 or 

XPG) complex functioning in HRR pathways more a likelihood than a possibility. Hopefully our work on 

the XPB:Bax1 complex will expedite such findings in the near future. 

The combined evidence from structural and functional studies of the XPB helicase alone and in a 

complex with Bax1 reveals new perspectives on the mechanism of DNA unwinding by XPB during NER 

and transcription, provides new insights into the regulatory interplay of these proteins, and lays the 

foundation for further investigation into cooperative activities of helicase/nuclease complexes during NER.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

 
 

CLUSTAL O (1.2.2) multiple sequence alignment 

 
 
SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  MGKRDRAD-------------RDK----K------KSRKRHYEDE----EDDEEDAPGND 33 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  MGKRDRVD-------------RDK----K------KSKKRQYEEE----EEDEDDIPGNE 33 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL MATKERKR-------------RG--------------KWDTYKAEEAPSLYS---GNADK 30 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    MGKRDRVD-------------RDK----K------KSKKRQYEEE----EEDEDDAPGNE 33 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  ---MGRKE-------------RDK----K------KSKKRHYEDE----EEEEDDAPGKE 30 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  MGRKDKSD-------------RE-----K------KSKKRYYED-----EEEDEEVIGGE 31 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  MGKRDRAD-------------RDK----K------KSRKRHYEDE----EDDEEDAPGND 33 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  MGKRDRAD-------------RDK----K------KSRKRHYEDE----EDDEEDAPGND 33 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  MGKRDRAD-------------REK----K------KSKKRHYEDE----EDEEDDAPGND 33 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  MGPPKKSR-------------KDRSGGDK------FGKKRRAEDEAFTQLVDDNDSLDAT 41 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  MSSGD---S----------NLKRRRGGNTGQSSKSYNTWTDYEEDLE------------- 34 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  ------------------MSLKRKNNAREGTPDEDLEEYSDYSDVD---------NYGEE 33 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  MTDVEGYQPKSKGKIFPDMGES-FFSSDEDSPATDAEIDENYDDNRETSE-----GRGER 54 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   MGNGERGRP----------NKKMKYGGKDDQKMKNIQNAEDYYDDAD------------- 37 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   MGNDERKRP----------TKKMKYGGKDDQKMKNIQNVEDYYDDAD------------- 37 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO MGHGEKGRP----------SKKQKSSNDD-HRSTIMEDEDVYCGEDM------------- 36 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                                    

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  PQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESGTKVDEYG 57 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  SQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESSTKVDEYG 57 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL ETSS-VP-----KA---------AS------------------HNLNGENASSVMTDEFG 57 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    SQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESSTKVDEYG 57 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  SQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VEDSGAKLDEYG 54 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  SQEA-VP-----AA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESSTKLDEYG 55 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  PQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESGTKVDEYG 57 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  PQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESGTKVDEYG 57 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  TQEA-VP-----SA---------AG------------------KQ---VDESGTKVDEYG 57 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  ESEG-IP-----GA---------AS------------------KNA-ETNDEQINTDEYG 67 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  ESGEFNQSIKK--------------------------------TTNTSSATLTSSEEKGS 62 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  DDDSYKP---APRIRINNNK-TKAQT-----------------TTNSNEARQSGISAMFG 72 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  DTGAMVTGLKKPRKKTKSSRHTAADSSMNQMDAKDKALLQDTNSDIPADFVPDSVSGMFR 114 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   ED-------------------------------------------------SRDGEGEEK 48 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   ED-------------------------------------------------SRDGEGEEK 48 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO ED-------------------------------------------------DRPDDGEGK 47 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  AKDYRLQMPLKDDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHVHE- 115 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  AKDYRQQMPLKGDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHVHE- 115 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL AKDYRKDMPLKGDFTARPLWVAP-DGHIFLESFSPVYKHARDFLIAISEPVCRPQHIHE- 115 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    AKDYRQQMPLKGDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHVHE- 115 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  AKDYRLQMPLKADNASRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHIHE- 112 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  AKDYRLQMLLKNDHSSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAISEPVCRPTHAHE- 113 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  AKDYRLQMPLKDDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHVHE- 115 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  AKDYRLQMPLKDDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAESVCRPTHVHE- 115 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  AKDYRLQMPLKDDHTSRPLWVAP-DGHIFLEAFSPVYKYAQDFLVAIAEPVCRPTHVHE- 115 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  AKDYRSQMQLRPDHGNRPLWVAP-NGHVFLESFSPVYKHAHDFLIAISEPVCRPEHIHE- 125 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  LLDYSKRCILKQDNKSRPIWVCP-DGHIFLETFSAIYKQASDFLVAIAEPVCRPQNIHE- 120 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  QNDFSNLLGLKLDHTARPLWINPIDGRIILEAFSPLAEQAIDFLVTISEPVSRPAFIHE- 131 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  SHDFS-YLRLRPDHASRPLWISPSDGRIILESFSPLAEQAQDFLVTIAEPISRPSHIHE- 172 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   KRDFT-KLELKPDHGNRPLWACA-DGRIFLETFSPLYKQAYDFLIAIAEPVCRPESMHE- 105 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   RRDFT-DLELKPDHGNRPLWACA-DGKIFLETFSPLYKQAYDFLIAIAEPVCRPESMHE- 105 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO KKDFS-KLELKLDHANRPLWACA-DGRIFLETFSPLYKQAYDFLIAIAEPVCRPESMHE- 104 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK -------MALRLSVR----------FRVVINGVEVVREWSWDKILSVKEELKRMGFRWTG 43 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                                    

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLRKLS----------KTGVPDGIMQFIKLCT 160 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLRKLS----------KTGVPDGIIQFIKLCT 160 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL -----YQLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTKDIIEYLERLS----------KSQLPKGVITFVQMCT 160 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLRKLS----------KTGVPDGIIQFIKLCT 160 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLQKLS----------KTGVPEGIIQFIKLCT 157 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDIIEYLQKLS----------KTSVPDGIVQFIKLCT 158 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLRKLS----------KTGVPDGIMQFIKLCT 160 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITEYLRKLS----------KTGVPDGIMQFIKLCT 160 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTSDITDYLRKLS----------KTGVPEGIIQFIKLCT 160 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  -----YKLTAYSLYAAVSVGLQTHDIVEYLKRLS----------KTSIPEGILEFIRLCT 170 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  -----YQLTPYSLYAAVSVGLETNDIITVLGRLS----------KLALPKEVEQFVRQCT 165 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  -----YRITAYSLYAAVSVGLKTEDIIAVLDRLS----------KTPIPPSIVDFIRACT 176 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  -----YKITAYSLYAAVSVGLETDDIISVLDRLS----------KVPVAESIINFIKGAT 217 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   -----YNLTPHSLYAAVSVGLETETIISVLNKLS----------KTKLPKEMIEFIHAST 150 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   -----YNLTPHSLYAAVSVGLETETIISVLNKLS----------KTKLPGEIIDFIHAST 150 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO -----YNLTPHSLYAAVSVGLETETIISVLNKLS----------KTKLPKEMIDFIHGST 149 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO -------------------------------------------------MLLKTF----- 6 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH -------------------------------------------------MSLRTF----- 6 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK DGWVGRVRDPMQLYTLRTLLDLTDDELGRLQQTVQAPRGDVVMVVGEIPEKLRPYV---V 100 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR -------------------------------------------------MSLRTF----- 6 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN -------------------------------------------------MTLKTF----- 6 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN -------------------------------------------------MTLKTF----- 6 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESCHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNSEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESSHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNAEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESRHSDVMQKLLKDSVIQSCILDDRVQPAQQ---TELPAQE 215 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESSHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNAEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  VSYGKVKLVL--KRNRYFVESTHPDVIQQLLQDHVIKDCRLRNAEGEETELITETFTSKS 215 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESAFPDVIQRLLQDTVIRDCRLRSAEGEETELITETISSKS 216 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESSHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNSEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESSHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNSEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  VSYGKVKLVL--KHNRYFVESSHPDVIQHLLQDPVIRECRLRNSEGEATELITETFTSKS 218 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  LSYGKVKLVL--KHNKYFIESPHPEVLQKLLKDPVIQKCRLIRSEGEDF--IQGTLDGKA 226 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  QSYGKVKLVL--QKNKYFVESAYPEVLEFLLKDSSIATARIKPTLEESVVDPKTGFIINK 223 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  VSYGKVKLVL--KKNRYFIESGDASVLRLLLRDPVIGPLRIDYSTQSSKQKSSK--PSNE 232 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  ISYGKVKLVI--KHNRYFVETTQADILQMLLNDSVIGPLRIDSDHQVQPPEDV------- 268 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   ANYGKVKLVL--KKNRYFIESPFPEVLKRLLSDDVINRARFSSEPYY----GGDGFSVGR 204 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   ANYGKVKLVL--KKNRYFIESPFPEVLKRLLSDDVINRARFTSEPYY----GGDGFTIGK 204 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO ANYGKVKLVL--KKNRYLVESPFPEVLKRLLKDEVISRARLVSEAHV----NG-SFTISK 202 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO -------------YTQQWLDDET--FKKLLTFSRFLGRD---K-NGSQ-------FVIDI 40 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH -------------YIKQWLDEDD--FKRLLLFSRYLGRD---S-NGSQ-------FVIDL 40 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK ASYGASSVVSVSRFIRDFVSSDKTAIAQSQSYEDYVRRA---AEEFRA-------LLRGL 150 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR -------------YIKQWLDEDD--FKRLLLFSRYLGRD---S-NGSQ-------FVIDL 40 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN -------------YIQQWIDNET--FKKLLTFCRFLGRD---PDNGSI-------FVIDV 41 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN -------------YIQQWIDNET--FKKLLTFCRFLGRD---PDNGSI-------FVIDV 41 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                                    

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  AISK--T---AESSG--GPS-TSRVTDP-QGKSDIPMDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 264 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  AISK--T--AAEGSG--GPS-TSQGVDA-QATSDIPKDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 265 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL KIKFSHGNENEKGVEKDGAA--ADGTAAAATDGKVPADIDEFYGK-IDG-DDEEDAEIRN 271 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    AISK--T---VEGSG--GAS-TSQGVDA-QAKSDIPKDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 264 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  AISK--S--SESG-F--GPS-TSQEADV-QNKPDVPADLYEFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 261 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  AISK--S--QQDN-G--GPS-SSQPADGQRSGTQVPEDIFSYYEQ-MDK-EEEEE-EE-- 263 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  AISK--T---AEGSG--GPS-TSRVTDP-QGKSDIPMDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 264 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  AISK--T---AESSG--GPS-TSRVTDP-QGKSDIPMDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 264 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  AIAK--S---VEGSG--GPS-TSRVTDP-QGKSDIPTDLFDFYEQ-MDK-DEEEE-EE-- 264 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  ITQF--GTKLPPGAT-DKPTPDPAAAAGADGTTAVPEDITDFYEK-IDK-EEEDE-DEAN 280 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  EV-------V-T-----GAQIS-G--GLQANQSLDPVLKNDALSNLLEE-EEEDTVNNSD 266 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  DN-------VED-----KKDITND--SSKE--TAEKSSSDELFSAVVGL----QEEEDDE 272 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  ---------LQQ-----QLQQTAG--KPAT--NVNPNDVEAVFSAVIGGDNEREEEDDDI 310 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   TC---------------------G--ELEA--GPG---------ELL-N-EAEFAAAAEE 228 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   TS---------------------G--ELEA--GPG---------ELL-N-EAELAAAAEE 228 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO TA---------------------G--EIGT--SHD---------GLL-N-EAELAAAAEE 226 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ERARRNKVKLD-----DILSILS-----ELGIELSETDLREMAKYLPEY-DVEFELKDGK 89 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ERAKRNGVKPS-----EIMEILE-----DYDVKLSQEDVARLKEKL--L-DCSFEIEAGK 87 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK D------VRGD-----LKSAIDS-----AIEIALSSERLKSLYERRVAWRTVELGPTSAA 194 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ---------------------------------------------MPSY-DVEFELNSEG 14 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ERAKRNGVKPS-----EIMEILE-----DYDVKLSQEDVARLKEKL--L-DCSFEIEAGK 87 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN DRARKNGIRLI-----DIKNILE-----EIGVEFSEEEFESLKKYLPSY-DVEFELNSEG 90 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN DRARKNGIRLI-----DIKNILE-----EIGVEFSEEEFESLKKYLPSY-DVEFELNSEG 90 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IH--LEYP-LLAEY 295 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IC--LEYP-LLAEY 296 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL LQLLTFEIKQE--T-----------------------IETVQKRC-IE--LEYP-LLAEY 302 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IC--LEYP-LLAEY 295 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IH--LDYP-LLAEY 292 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  TQTVSFEIRQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IQ--LEYP-LLAEY 294 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IH--LEYP-LLAEY 295 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IH--LEYP-LLAEY 295 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  TQTVSFEVKQE--M-----------------------IEELQKRC-IH--LEYP-LLAEY 295 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  LKTVSFEVAQE--K-----------------------IEVIQKRC-IE--IEHP-LLAEY 311 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  QHFHSFEIDPQ--Q-----------------------VEEVKKRC-IQ--LDYP-VLEEY 297 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  DAVHLFEIKHS--S-----------------------VETIKKRC-AE--IDYP-LLEEY 303 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  DAVHSFEIANE--S-----------------------VEVVKKRC-QE--IDYP-VLEEY 341 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   KETHSFEIDPA--Q-----------------------VENVKQRC-LPNALNYP-MLEEY 261 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   KETHSFEIDPA--L-----------------------VENVKQRC-LPNALNYP-MLEEY 261 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO KETHSFEVDPS--Q-----------------------VENVKQRC-LPNALNYP-MLEEY 259 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB --------------MKLYY-DRGTIKVIGNSYVPYARWD-ERCRCYRALAYKYR-DIVEF 43 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO -------------MVYLRY-FKG--LILSDAYAPGLKWS-DELKAYSALAFKYR-DVRKY 42 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO LIIKPHVFILD--IIKDYK-DK-----------GILKYD-KQSKVYVTDPYYYY-QIKNR 133 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH -------------MVRLRY-FKG--LLLSDFSAPGLSWN-DEFKCYIGQANKYR-EVLYY 42 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH IIMKPYTYLAD--VLEKIN-ERN----ENGEYKFKIKYD-KQNRRFIIRPMDYY-NLLQK 138 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK LNFASKELVDELRSFKLAYNIVGKNGEVKQTFIQLVKVSRDKEKIILKYPIFLRNKISEI 254 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC LIIKPHVYLME--LIKDYY-EQ-----------KIIKYD-KTRKIFITFPYYYV-FLKSR 58 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR -------------MVRLRY-FKG--LLLSDFSAPGLSWN-DEFKCYIGQANKYR-EVLYY 42 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR IIMKPYTYLAD--VLEKIN-ERN----ENGEYKFKIKYD-KQNRRFIIRPMDYY-NLLQK 138 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN LIIKPHVYLME--LIKDYY-EQ-----------KIIKYD-KTRKIFITFPYYYV-FLKSR 134 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN LIIKPHVYLME--LIKDYY-EQ-----------KIIKYD-KTRKIFITFPYYYV-FLKSR 134 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU --------MQM--IAEIYY-ERGTIVVKGDAHVPHAKFD-SRSGTYRALAFRYR-DIIEY 47 

                                                             .                 :    

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  DFRNDSVNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 347 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  DFRNDTLNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 348 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL DFRNDTLNPNLGIDLK--------PSTTLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNSRARSGVIVLPCGAGKT 354 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    DFRNDSLNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 347 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  DFRNDSVNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 344 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  DFRNDTVNPDINMDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 346 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  DFRNDSVNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 347 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  DFRNDSVNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 347 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  DFRNDSVNPDINIDLK--------PTAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 347 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  DFRNDTNNPDINIDLK--------PAAVLRPYQEKSLRKMFGNGRARSGVIVLPCGAGKS 363 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  DFRNDTVNPNLNIDLK--------PTTMIRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKS 349 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  DFRNDNINPDLPIDLK--------PSTQIRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKT 355 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  DFRNDHRNPDLDIDLK--------PSTQIRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKT 393 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   DFRNDNVNPDLDMELK--------PHAQPRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKS 313 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   DFRNDNVNPDLDMELK--------PHAQPRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKS 313 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO DFRNDTVNPDLDMELK--------PHAQPRPYQEKSLSKMFGNGRARSGIIVLPCGAGKS 311 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB LESEGIEFEDYVLENALPSRVYDDVEFELRDYQEEAVERWMREK---RGVIVLPTGAGKT 100 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO FLEKEIEVEENVIDS-LP-FPLIKDKIELRDYQAEAVKAWLKEK---RGIIVLPTGAGKT 97 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO LEENGLKIKDLGLDVK---ELNINFKGELRDYQKEAVDTWLQRG---SGVIALPTGAGKT 187 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH YKRSHVEVEDSVLEL-LP-FPLIVDRIKLREYQQEALNAWLKSK---LGIIVIPTGGGKT 97 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH LRENGLEVKELNLSFK---EFEFEFNGQLREYQREAIENWIKNG--NRGVIALPTGAGKT 193 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK LKKYGYITKISDISYK---KLSYRSSVRLLEFQRAALEAWIKSG--YRGTVAVPTGGGKT 309 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC FEENGLIVKPLDLQFD---VLDIEFKGELREYQKEALSKWLEKG---SGVIALPTGAGKT 112 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR YKRSHVEVEDSVLEL-LP-FPLIVDRIKLREYQQEALNAWLKSK---LGIIVIPTGGGKT 97 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR LRENGLEVKELNLSFK---EFEFEFNGQLREYQREAIENWIKNG--NRGVIALPTGAGKT 193 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN FEENGLIVKPLDLQFD---VLDIEFKGELREYQKEALSKWLEKG---SGVIALPTGAGKT 188 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN FEENGLIVKPLDLQFD---VLDIEFKGELREYQKEALSKWLEKG---SGVIALPTGAGKT 188 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU FESNGIEFVDNAADP-IP-TPYFDAEISLRDYQEKALERWLVDK---RGCIVLPTGSGKT 102 

                                    .                 :*  ::   :       * :.:* *.**: 
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 402 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 403 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL LVGVTAVTTVNKRCLVLANSNVSVEQWRAQFKLWSTIQDKQLVRFTREAKDPAPSGADAT 414 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 402 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPID----- 399 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSSVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 401 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 402 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 402 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  LVGVTAACTVRKRCLVLGNSAVSVEQWKAQFKMWSTIDDSQICRFTSDAKDKPIG----- 402 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  LVGVTACCTVRKRALVLCNSGVSVEQWKQQFKMWSTADDSMICRFTSEAKDKPMG----- 418 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  LSGITAACTVKKSILVLCTSAVSVEQWKYQFKLWSNIEERQISKFTSDNKEKISN----- 404 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  LVGITAACTIKKSVIVLCTSSVSVMQWRQQFLQWSNIKPDHIAVFTADHKERFHS----- 410 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  LVGITAACTIKKSVIVLCTSSVSVMQWRQQFLQWCTLQPENCAVFTSDNKEMFQT----- 448 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   LVGVSAAARIKKSCLCLATNAVSVDQWAFQFKLWSTIRDDQICRFTSDSKERFRG----- 368 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   LVGVSAAARIKKSCLCLATNAVSVDQWAYQFKLWSTIKDDQICRFTSDSKERFRG----- 368 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO LVGVSAACRIKKSCLCLATNAVSVDQWAFQFQLWSTIREEQICRFTSDSKERFQG----- 366 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB IVAMEIIKRLSLSTLVIVPTLALLEQWKERLEIFGD-----VGEFSGRKKEL-------- 147 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO QVALKIVSIMKVATLIVVPTIDLITQWKERINKYLDF---DPGIIGGGEDSL-------- 146 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO VIGIKIITEVRKSTLIVTFTKDQMLQWRDAILKFTDANRSDIGLYYSEEKNI-------- 239 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH VIGLKAIALIRLATLIIVPTIDLLQQWYENIRELLGV---EAGRVGGGYDEL-------- 146 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH VVGIKGIDVIRKPTLIVTFTKEQMLQWKEAILKFTS-KRPDIGFYYSEEKRI-------- 244 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK FIGLGAMAETGEATLILAVTKELALQWIERVRKYLGV---QAGLLGGGSHDV-------- 358 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC LIGISAACAVKQSTLIVTYTKEQMLQWRDAFIRFTNIEKRKIGLYYSEKKEI-------- 164 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR VIGLKAIALIRLATLIIVPTIDLLQQWYENIRELLGV---EAGRVGGGYDEL-------- 146 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR VVGIKGIDVIRKPTLIVTFTKEQMLQWKEAILKFTS-KRPDIGFYYSEEKRI-------- 244 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN LIGISAACAVKQSTLIVTYTKEQMLQWRDAFIRFTNIEKRKIGLYYSEKKEI-------- 240 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN LIGISAACAVKQSTLIVTYTKEQMLQWRDAFIRFTNIEKRKIGLYYSEKKEI-------- 240 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU HVAMAAINELSTPTLIVVPTLALAEQWKERLGIFGEE---YVGEFSGRIKEL-------- 151 

                         .:          : :  .     **   .                  .           

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  -CSVAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 461 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  -CSVAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPARMFRRVLTIVQAH 462 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL KPVVCISTYSMVAYSGRRTLQAEEAMKFIEKQEWGLLLLDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 474 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    -CSIAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 461 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  -CSIAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKSREWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 458 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  -CSVAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWMKSQEWGLIILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 460 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  -CSVAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 461 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  -CSVAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 461 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  -CSIAISTYSMLGHTTKRSWEAERVMEWLKTQEWGLMILDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQAH 461 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  -CGILVTTYSMITHTQKRSWEAEQTMRWLQEQEWGIMVLDEVHTIPAKMFRRVLTIVQSH 477 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  VAGVTITTYTMVAFGGRRSAESLKIMNEITNREWGLVLLDEVHVVPAAMFRKVLTVTKAH 464 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  EAGVVVSTYSMVANTRNRSYDSQKMMDFLTGREWGFILLDEVHVVPAAMFRRVVTTIAAH 470 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  ESGLVVSTYSMVANTRNRSHDSQKVMDFLTGREWGFIILDEVHVVPAAMFRRVVSTIAAH 508 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   NAGVVVTTYNMVAFGGKRSEESEKIIEEMRNREWGLLLMDEVHVVPAHMFRKVISITKSH 428 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   NAGVVVTTYNMIAFGGKRSEEAEKIIEEMRNREWGLLLMDEVHVVPAHMFRKVISITKSH 428 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO NAGVVVTTYNMVAFGGKRSEESEKIIEEIRNREWGLLLMDEVHVVPAHMFRKVISLTKSH 426 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB -KPITVTTYDSAY----------INAEFL-GDKFFLLIFDECHHLPSEAYRNIAQMSAAP 195 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO -KGITVITYDSAY----------TRAEEL-GNKFPLLIFDEVHHLPSEGYSIMAQLFASP 194 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO -RPITITTYHTAY----------RHIDEL-SGKFELLIIDEAHHLPADRFKEIALKCIAS 287 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH -KGITVITYDSAY----------TQLEKI-GNKFGLVIFDEVHHLPSEGYSIIAQGLAAP 194 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH -RPITITTYHTAY----------RHLPQL-FDKFYLLIVDEVHHLPADKFKAIAEGLIAP 292 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK -RDVTVAIYNSAV----------KYIDEL-MNRFGLVIFDEAHHVPAETFKEVALALDSP 406 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC -KPITVSTYQTAY----------RHIQEL-SYKFDVLVIDEAHHLPAEKFKRIALNSIAT 212 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR -KGITVITYDSAY----------TQLEKI-GNKFGLVIFDEVHHLPSEGYSIIAQGLAAP 194 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR -RPITITTYHTAY----------RHLPQL-FDKFYLLIVDEVHHLPADKFKAIAEGLIAP 292 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN -KPITVSTYQTAY----------RHIQEL-SYKFDVLVIDEAHHLPAEKFKRIALNSIAT 288 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN -KPITVSTYQTAY----------RHIQEL-SYKFDVLVIDEAHHLPAEKFKRIALNSIAT 288 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU -KPLTVSTYDSAY----------VNAEKL-GNRFMLLIFDEVHHLPAESYVQIAQMSIAP 199 

                          : :  *                   :   .: .::.** * :*:  :  :     :  
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 521 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 522 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL CKLGLTATLVREDDKITDLNFLIGPKIYEANWMELQKAGHIAKVQCAEVWCPMTSAFYSY 534 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 521 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  CKLELTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNSGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 518 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 520 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 521 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNNGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 521 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  CKLGLTATLVREDDKIVDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELQNSGYIAKVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 521 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  CKLGLTATLLREDDKIADLNFLIGPKLYEANWLELQKKGYIARVQCAEVWCPMSPEFYRE 537 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  CKLGLTATLLREDEKIQDLNFLIGPKLYEANWLDLQKAGFLANVSCSEVWCPMTAEFYKE 524 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  TKLGLTATLVREDDKIDDLNFLIGPKMYEANWMDLAQKGHIAKVQCAEVWCAMTTEFYNE 530 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  AKLGLTATLVREDDKIGDLNFLIGPKLYEANWMELSQKGHIANVQCAEVWCPMTAEFYQE 568 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   CKLGLTATLVREDERITDLNFLIGPKLYEANWLDLVKGGFIANVQCAEVWCPMTKEFFAE 488 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   CKLGLTATLVREDEKITDLNFLIGPKLYEANWLDLVKGGFIANVQCAEVWCPMTKEFFAE 488 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO CKLGLTATLVREDERITDLNFLIGPKLYEANWLDLVKGGFIANVQCAEVWCPMTKEFFAE 486 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB YRLGLTAFPERADNLHDLLPDLIGPIVYKKAPRELMG-TYLAPYELVRVKVPLSREERAE 254 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO YRLGLTATPERDDGKHELYPILVGPIVYRKSVEELAG-KYIAKYKIKKLYVSLTNEEKKR 253 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO KRLGLSATPVREDGKHEELFKLMGGLIYFKTPQELIQKGYLAPFELIQIRVNLTSKEKLK 347 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH YRLGLTATPERSDGRHKLYPSLVGPLVYRITVSNLVG-KYLSSFEIQRIYVNLTEDEEKL 253 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH YRMGLSATPHREDNKHNELFSLIGGIVYYKSVTELAKLGYLASYEIIQKKVRLTLEERKR 352 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK KRLALSATPKRDDGNELLIFEAVGPLVFRASYREMIEAGLVVPIEHYRVYVRLTPEEESE 466 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC KRLGLSATPYRDDGKHEELFKFMGGLIYFKSPQELIEKGYLAPYEVVQEKVQLSIDERMM 272 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR YRLGLTATPERSDGRHKLYPSLVGPLVYRITVSNLVG-KYLSSFEIQRIYVNLTEDEEKL 253 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR YRMGLSATPHREDNKHNELFSLIGGIVYYKSVTELAKLGYLASYEIIQKKVRLTLEERKR 352 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN KRLGLSATPYRDDGKHEELFKFMGGLIYFKSPQELIEKGYLAPYEVVQEKVQLSIDERMM 348 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN KRLGLSATPYRDDGKHEELFKFMGGLIYFKSPQELIEKGYLAPYEVVQEKVQLSIDERMM 348 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU FRLGLTATFEREDGRHEILKEVVGGKVFELFPDSLAG-KHLAKYTIKRIFVPLAEDERVE 258 

                        :: *:*   * *         :*  ::     .:     :      .    ::       

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 542 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 543 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL YLRS-QIARKLL--------------------------------------LAVMNPNKFR 555 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 542 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 539 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 541 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 542 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 542 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  YVAI-KTKKRIL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 542 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  YLTT-KTSKKML--------------------------------------LYVMNPSKFR 558 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  YLINDSQGKKKL--------------------------------------LYTMNPNKFR 546 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  YLRE-NSRKRML--------------------------------------LYIMNPKKFQ 551 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  YLRE-TARKRML--------------------------------------LYIMNPTKFQ 589 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   YLKKENSKKKQA--------------------------------------LYVMNPNKFR 510 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   YLKKENSKKKQA--------------------------------------LYVMNPNKFR 510 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO YLKKENSKKKQA--------------------------------------LYVMNPNKFR 508 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB YLKHYKVFKRYLSESGLRIKSLEDFQKIVMRTGVDNKAFKALRALEEARKIALGSKAKIE 314 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO YDGLRKKLKDFLSSRGLKLQNLDDFHRLVKLAAKDKEAREALLAWHESLNIAVNSQSKIE 313 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO YATLLSQFRKVAGGKKVS-------ELIQLVKEGNSNAIEAMKIYNEMKKIVNLAENKLK 400 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH YRYYRGILKKFLSQRNLKLKSLNDFNRLLRLAVKDKEAREALLAWHEALKIAVNSKAKLE 313 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH YNELLNKFKALSKGRKVS-------ELIELVKKGDESAIEAMRVYNEMRKIVNFASEKMR 405 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK YKSAERSTDNAI----------------------------------VLRNIAAQASAKIQ 492 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC YNELLNKFKKYSRSRKVS-------ELLMLAKKGDSDAIEALKIYNDMRKLVNLAKQKID 325 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR YRYYRGILKKFLSQRNLKLKSLNDFNRLLRLAVKDKEAREALLAWHEALKIAVNSKAKLE 313 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR YNELLNKFKALSKGRKVS-------ELIELVKKGDESAIEAMRVYNEMRKIVNFASEKMR 405 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN YNELLNKFKKYSRSRKVS-------ELLMLAKKGDSDAIEALKIYNDMRKLVNLAKQKID 401 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN YNELLNKFKKYSRSRKVS-------ELLMLAKKGDSDAIEALKIYNDMRKLVNLAKQKID 401 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU YEKREKVYKQFLRARGITLRRAEDFNKIVMASGYDERAYEALRAWEEARRIAFNSKNKIR 318 

                       *                                                 :      *:  
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 598 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 599 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL ICQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFSDNVFALKRYAIEMQKPFLYGE---TSQNERMKILQNFQY 611 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 598 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLGKPYIYGP---TAQGERMQILQNFKH 595 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  ACQFLIRFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 597 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 598 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 598 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  ACQFLIKFHE-RRNDKIIVFADNVFALKEYAIRLNKPYIYGP---TSQGERMQILQNFKH 598 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  SCQFLIKYHE-QRGDKTIVFSDNVFALKHYAIKMNKPFIYGP---TSQNERIQILQNFKF 614 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  ACEYLIRFHE-QRGDKIIVFSDNVYALQKYAKGLGRYFIYGP---TSGHERMSILSKFQH 602 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  ACQFLIDYHE-KRGDKIIVFSDNVYALRAYAIKLGKYFIYGG---TPQQERMRILENFQY 607 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  ACQFLIQYHE-RRGDKIIVFSDNVYALQEYALKMGKPFIYGS---TPQQERMNILQNFQY 645 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   ACEFLIRFHEQQRGDKIIVFADNLFALTEYAMKLRKPMIYGA---TSHIERTKILEAFKT 567 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   ACEFLIRFHEQQRGDKIIVFADNLFALTEYAMKLRKPMIYGA---TSHIERTKILEAFKT 567 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO ACEFLIRFHEQQRGDKIIVFADNLFALTEYAMKLRKPMIYGA---TSHAERTKILQAFKT 565 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ELRKILERH---RGEKIIISTRYNELVYEISRKFLIPAITHK---TSKEERVEILRKFRE 368 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO KLREILQEY---KNEKIIVFTRDTQMAYRISKTFLIPVVTYK---TDKDEREEILQKFRD 367 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ALDDIIQKE---NGNKILIFTQYVDQAEEIAKKYNAYLITGK---TNKNEREKILRIFKT 454 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH KLKDLLKEL---NGEKIIIFTRNTSMVYEISRLFLIPAVTYK---TNKQERIEILEKFRS 367 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ALDEILKSE---KG-KILIFTQYVDQAEEIARRYNCLLLTGK---MSKEERKRVLATFKS 458 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK AAIDIIKREV-SLGHKVIVFTQFLEQARAIYQRLTEHQIRAELITSEERDRDAAFARFAS 551 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC AVKRIVEKE---KGNKILIFTQYVDQAEEIARTINGLLITGK---ISKSERERILNIFKS 379 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR KLKDLLKEL---NGEKIIIFTRNTSMVYEISRLFLIPAVTYK---TNKQERIEILEKFRS 367 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ALDEILKSE---KG-KILIFTQYVDQAEEIARRYNCLLLTGK---MSKEERKRVLATFKS 458 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN AVKRIVEKE---KGNKILIFTQYVDQAEEIARTINGLLITGK---ISKSERERILNIFKS 455 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN AVKRIVEKE---KGNKILIFTQYVDQAEEIARTINGLLITGK---ISKSERERILNIFKS 455 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU KLREILERH---RKDKIIIFTRHNELVYRISKVFLIPAITHR---TSREEREEILEGFRT 372 

                           ::         * :: :                 :          :*   :  *   

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 652 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 653 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL NPRVNTIFVSKVADTSFDLPEANVLIQISAHGGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKKHS-------T 664 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 652 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 649 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 651 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 652 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 652 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  NPKINTIFISKVGDTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRVLRAKKGM------VA 652 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  NSKVNTIFVSKVADTSFDLPEANVLIQISSHGGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKKGA------IA 668 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  DPTVRTIFISKVGDTSIDIPEATVIIQVSSHYGSRRQEAQRLGRILRPKPKS-------D 655 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  NELVNTIFLSKVGDTSIDLPEATCLIQISSHYGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKRRN-------D 660 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  NDQINTIFLSKVGDTSIDLPEATCLIQISSHYGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKRRN-------D 698 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   SKDVNTVFLSKVGDNSIDIPEANVIIQISSHAGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKGKLEDRMAGGK 627 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   SKTVNTVFLSKVGDNSIDIPEANVIIQISSHAGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKGKLEDRMAGGK 627 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO SKDVNTVFLSKVGDNSIDIPEANVIIQISSHAGSRRQEAQRLGRILRAKGKHQDRMAGGK 625 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB G-KYMAVVSSQVLDEGIDVPDASVGIII-SGTGSPRELVQRLGRILRPAPGK-------- 418 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO G-EYRVIVASTVFDEGVDVPDATLAIVM-GGYGTKRQFLQRLGRILRKKD---------- 415 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO L-KSGILVLTTVGDEGLDIPDANVGIIV-TGTGSRRQFIQRLGRLLRPSNG--------- 503 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH G-KYNVIVTSSVLDEGIDVPDASIGIVL-GGYGTSRQFIQRLGRILRKKEN--------- 416 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH M-SAGILVLTTVGDEGIDIPDANVGIIV-TGTSSRRQFIQRLGRIMRPYNG--------- 507 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK G-LVRVVVTTTVLDEGVDVPDADVAVVV-SGSGSKRQMIQRVGRIVRASQGK-------- 601 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC M-KSGVLVLTTVGDEGLDIPDANVGIIV-TGTGSRRQFIQRLGRLLRPGVD--------- 428 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR G-KYNVIVTSSVLDEGIDVPDASIGIVL-GGYGTSRQFIQRLGRILRKKEN--------- 416 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR M-SAGILVLTTVGDEGIDIPDANVGIIV-TGTSSRRQFIQRLGRIMRPYNG--------- 507 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN M-KSGVLVLTTVGDEGLDIPDANVGIIV-TGTGSRRQFIQRLGRLLRPGVD--------- 504 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN M-KSGVLVLTTVGDEGLDIPDANVGIIV-TGTGSRRQFIQRLGRLLRPGVD--------- 504 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU G-RFRAIVSSQVLDEGIDVPDANVGVIM-SGSGSAREYIQRLGRILRPSKGK-------- 422 

                             :. : * * ..*:*:*   : :    .: *:  **:**::*              
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EDLAFSTKEEQQQ 711 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EELAFSTKEEQQQ 712 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL DQFNAFFYSLVSQDTVEMGYSRKRQRFLVNQGYAYKVVNNLPGMEL-EDLKLASKESQLQ 723 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EELAFSTKEEQQQ 711 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EELSFSSKEEQQQ 708 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  EEYNAYFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EDLMFSTRDEQQQ 710 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EDLAFSTKEEQQQ 711 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EDLAFSTKEEQQQ 711 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  EEYNAFFYSLVSQDTQEMAYSTKRQRFLVDQGYSFKVITKLAGMEE-EDLAFSTKEEQQQ 711 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  EEYNAFFYTLVSQDTMEMSYSRKRQRFLVNQGYSYKVITHLKGMDTDSDLMYGTQEEQGQ 728 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  GLYNAFFYSLVSKDTQEMYYSTKRQQFLIDQGYSFKVISELPGIDQEVNLKYSSKQDQLD 715 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  EGFNAFFYSLVSKDTQEMYYSSKRQAFLIDQGYAFKVITNLKGMENLPNLAYASKAERLE 720 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  EGFNAFFYSLVSKDTQEMYYSTKRQAFLVDQGYAFKVITHLHGMENIPNLAYASPRERRE 758 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   EEYNAFFYSLVSTDTQEMYYSTKRQQFLIDQGYSFKVITSLPPPDAGSSLSYHSQEEQLS 687 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   EEYNAFFYSLVSTDTQEMYYSTKRQQFLIDQGYSFKVITSLPPPDAGSSLGYHSQEEQLS 687 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO EEYNAFFYSLVSTDTQEMYYSTKRQQFLIDQGYSFKVITSLPPLDSGPDLSYYHLDEQLA 685 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB --ERAILYELITPGTTEVRISSRRLSGIKKLESL---DDL-------------------- 453 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO --KEALLIEIVTKGTADYRLSRRRRE---------------------------------- 439 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO --KVARLYEIVTRGTAEEYQASKRKDITFGLDIY---S----SSEED----LV------- 543 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH --KKARLIEIITKGTSDYNLSKRRRQNANL------------------------------ 444 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH --KQAKLYEIVVSGTPEEYQAKKRKETDILTFEG---IPYQSSENFDKDQDKLSPLDR-- 560 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK --SVGRVYELVARGTIEEALSESRHVDDIVEESV---CKRLSESALREFLSKTSLLEYK- 655 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC --KKARLYEIMVRGTAEEYQALKRKETQMDMFLS---S----AEDDD----I-------- 467 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR --KKARLIEIITKGTSDYNLSKRRRQNANL------------------------------ 444 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR --KQAKLYEIVVSGTPEEYQAKKRKETDILTFEG---IPYQSSENFDKDQDKLSPLDR-- 560 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN --KKARLYEIMVRGTAEEYQALKRKETQMDMFLS---S----AEDDD----I-------- 543 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN --KKARLYEIMVRGTAEEYQALKRKETQMDMFLS---S----AEDDD----I-------- 543 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU --KEAVLYELISRGTGEVNTARRRKNAAKGAA---------------------------- 452 

                           . .  ::   * :   :  *                                     

 

SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSRS---SQASRRFGTMSSMSGADDTVYME 760 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSRS---GQASRRCGTMSSLSGADDTVYME 761 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL LLQQVLATSDADAEEEDVKEEL--------A---DGTIRISRREATMASMSGGQGAQYHS 772 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSRS---GQASRRFGTMSSLSGADDTVYME 760 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  LLQKVLQASDLDAEEEVVAGEY--------GSKS---VQMSRRTGTMSSMSGADDAVYME 757 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  LLQKVLAASDLDAEEEVVMGEV--------GGKP----QFSRRAGTMSSMSGADDALYME 758 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSRS---SQASRRFGTMSSMSGADDTVYME 760 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSRS---SQASRRFGTMSSMSGADDTVYME 760 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  LLQKVLAATDLDAEEEVVAGEF--------GSKS---SQVSRRFGTMSSMSGADDTVYME 760 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  LLQLVLSASDLDCEDEKLPGEP--------GYRPSGSGGAVRRVGGLSSMSGGDDAIYYE 780 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  LLAQVLGEGEDSGKNEILEEDFDDITRGAKKSKSSAPTVSRTTGGSTRALSGGNDMNYME 775 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  LLQEVLLQNEEAADLDDGEDTS----FGS-RSLSRAPAKAKRSSGSLSTLAGADNMAYVE 775 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  LLQEVLLKNEEAAGIEVGDDADNSVGRGS-NGHKRFKSKAVRGEGSLSGLAGGEDMAYME 817 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   LLGKVMNAGDDLVGLEQLEEDTDGMALQK----------ARRSMGSMSVMSGSKGMVYME 737 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   LLGKVLNAGDDMVGLEQLEEDTDGKALK-----------TRRSMGSMSAMSGANGRVYME 736 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO LLAKVLNAGDDAVGLEQLEEDADDIALHK----------ARRSMGSMSAMSGAKGMVYME 735 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN ------------------------------------------------------------ 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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SP|P19447|ERCC3_HUMAN  YHSSR-SKA---------PS-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|P49135|ERCC3_MOUSE  YHSSR-SKA---------SS-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 783 

TR|Q95PZ4|Q95PZ4_CAEEL -------KA---------KAIAERHPLFKRFRQ-------- 789 

SP|Q4G005|ERCC3_RAT    YHSSR-NKA---------ST-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|Q5ZKK7|ERCC3_CHICK  YHSSR-SKA---------SSNKHIHPLLSASGNDVLHVCVL 788 

SP|Q7ZVV1|ERCC3_DANRE  YQMPRGSKA---------SVGKNIHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|Q60HG1|ERCC3_MACFA  YHSSR-SKA---------PS-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|Q5RA62|ERCC3_PONAB  YHSSR-SKA---------PS-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|Q1RMT1|ERCC3_BOVIN  YHSSR-SKT---------ST-KHVHPLFKRFRK-------- 782 

SP|Q02870|ERCC3_DROME  HRKK---------------NIGSVHPLFKKFRG-------- 798 

SP|O00835|ERCC3_DICDI  YQAPAIYKS-----------IPTQHALFKQRAKNKQ----- 800 

SP|O13768|ERCC3_SCHPO  YNKSANKQLK--------KDSKEHHALFRKHLYTKRR---- 804 

SP|Q00578|RAD25_YEAST  YSTNKNKELK------------EHHPLIRKMYYKNLKK--- 843 

SP|Q38861|XPB1_ARATH   YNSGRHKS---GQQFKKPKDPTKRHNLFKKRYV-------- 767 

SP|Q9FUG4|XPB2_ARATH   YNSGRQKS---GNQSKKPKDPTKRHNIFKKRYV-------- 766 

TR|B9RCF1|B9RCF1_RICCO YSTGRNKLAGQGHIKSKPKDPAKRHYLFKRRYG-------- 768 

TR|Q9UYC4|Q9UYC4_PYRAB ----------------------------------------- 

TR|Q970I2|Q970I2_SULTO ----------------------------------------- 

TR|Q971U1|Q971U1_SULTO ----------------------------------------- 

TR|F0NKJ1|F0NKJ1_SULIH ----------------------------------------- 

TR|F0NPL9|F0NPL9_SULIH ----------------------------------------- 

TR|G4RPY5|G4RPY5_THETK ----------------------------------------- 

TR|Q4J968|Q4J968_SULAC ----------------------------------------- 

TR|F0NF86|F0NF86_SULIR ----------------------------------------- 

TR|F0NHH5|F0NHH5_SULIR ----------------------------------------- 

TR|M1IYH4|M1IYH4_9CREN ----------------------------------------- 

TR|M1I566|M1I566_9CREN ----------------------------------------- 

TR|O29889|O29889_ARCFU ----------------------------------------- 
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APPENDIX B 

Structure of tomato wound-induced leucine aminopeptidase sheds light on substrate specificity  

 

B.1. ABSTRACT 

 

The acidic leucine aminopeptidase (LAP-A) from tomato is induced in response to wounding and 

insect feeding. Although LAP-A shows in vitro peptidase activity towards peptides and peptide analogs, it 

is not clear what kind of substrates LAP-A hydrolyzes in vivo. In the current study, the crystal structure of 

LAP-A was determined to 2.20 Å resolution. Like other LAPs in the M17 peptidase family, LAP-A is a 

dimer of trimers containing six monomers of bilobal structure. Each monomer contains two metal ions 

bridged by a water molecule or a hydroxyl ion at the active-site. Modeling of different peptides or peptide 

analogs in the active-site of LAP-A reveals a spacious substrate-binding channel that can bind peptides of 

five or fewer residues with few geometric restrictions. The sequence specificity of the bound peptide is 

likely to be selected by the structural and chemical restrictions on the amino-acid at the P1 and P1’ 

positions because these two amino-acids have to bind perfectly at the active-site for hydrolysis of the first 

peptide bond to occur. The hexameric assembly results in the merger of the open ends of the six substrate-

binding channels from the LAP-A monomers to form a spacious central cavity allowing the hexameric 

LAP-A enzyme to simultaneously hydrolyze six peptides containing up to six amino-acids each. The 

hexameric LAP-A enzyme may also hydrolyze long peptides or proteins if only one such substrate is bound 

to the hexamer because the substrate can extend through the central cavity and the two major solvent 

channels between the two LAP-A trimers.  

 

B.2. INTRODUCTION 

 

Leucine aminopeptidase (LAP; EC 3.4.11.1) is an aminoacyl-peptide hydrolase that catalyzes the 

removal of amino-acids from the N-terminus of a peptide or protein [3-5]. LAPs are widely distributed in 

both eukaryotes and prokaryotes from bacteria to humans and are of critical biological and medical 
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importance. LAPs are known to play critical roles in many ‘housekeeping’ functions, such as the 

maturation of proteins, digestive and intracellular protein metabolism and hormone regulation [6]. Altered 

aminopeptidase activity has been associated with several pathological disorders such as cancer [8] and 

possibly eye-lens cataracts [9]. LAPs belong to the M17 family of peptidases, which are highly conserved 

di-zinc metallopeptidases that are found in plants, animals and microbes [5]. Animal LAPs may have a role 

in the turnover of oxidatively damaged proteins in the lens of the eye [9]. Human LAP has been proposed 

to process peptides released from the 26S proteasome for use in MHC I presentation [11]. Interestingly, 

Escherichia coli LAP (also named PepA) is multifunctional as an aminopeptidase and as a DNA-binding 

protein that mediates site-specific recombination in ColE1 plasmids [12] and acts as a transcription factor 

to modulate the carAB operon [13].  

The complement of LAPs in plants is more complex and their roles are being elucidated [14]. In 

plants, there are two classes of LAPs, which are 70–77% identical, and, with one exception (Arabidopsis 

thaliana LAP1), plant LAPs reside within the chloroplast stroma [15-17]. The LAPs with neutral pIs (LAP-

N) are detected in all plants and are constitutively expressed [18-23]. The LAPs with acidic pIs (LAP-A) 

are found only in a subset of the Solanaceae and are induced in response to both biotic and abiotic stresses 

[21, 22]. LAP-A from tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) maintains the epitope conservation of LAP-N, 

although it exhibits variation in its gene regulation, being up-regulated in response to various 

environmental cues, such as wounding, water deficit, salinity and caterpillar feeding [20, 21, 24, 25]. In 

vitro studies on peptides with different amino-acid sequences revealed that LAP-A preferably hydrolyzes 

substrates with basic (Arg) and nonpolar (Leu, Val, Ile and Ala) residues [23, 26], showing similar 

hydrolytic activity to the porcine and E. coli LAPs. The biological substrates of tomato LAP-A are 

unknown to date, but given the localization of LAP-A, its substrates must reside within the chloroplast 

stroma, or in passage through the stroma in plants, or reside within the insect gut. In plants LAP-A is 

involved in plastid–nucleus communication (retrograde signaling), as LAP-A is both a positive and a 

negative regulator of nuclear gene expression after injury [14, 27].  

Crystal structures of several LAP enzymes have been determined, including those from Bos taurus 

[1, 28], E. coli [29], Pseudomonas putida [2] and Plasmodium falciparum [30], all of which exhibit a 
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hexameric structure with bilobal monomer subunits. From these structures, key residues were identified 

that facilitate metal-cofactor and substrate binding and catalysis [1, 29, 31]. In particular, the crystal 

structures of bovine lens LAP bound with inhibitors and transition-state analogs such as bestatin and L-

leucinephosphonic acid have provided important insights into the structure and catalytic mechanism of 

M17 LAPs [28, 29, 32-35].  

The hydrolysis of the peptide bond by LAP enzymes occurs at an active-site consisting of two 

metals, a bridging water molecule or hydroxyl ion and a bicarbonate ion. The metal-bridging water 

molecule is believed to be the nucleophile attacking the scissile peptide bond of the substrate. Besides 

having a role in positioning and activating the nucleophile, the two metal ions at the active-site are 

important for substrate binding and transition-state stabilization: one metal ion is crucial for binding the N-

terminal amino group of the substrate, while the other metal ion binds the carbonyl O atom of the scissile 

amide bond and stabilizes the negative charge that develops on this O atom (the oxyanion) in the presumed 

tetrahedral gem-diolate transition state. The oxyanion is further stabilized by an interaction with the nearby 

Lys residue. The bicarbonate ion is believed to act as a general base, abstracting a proton from the 

nucleophilic water molecule and transferring it to the amino-terminal group of the P1’ product after 

cleavage of the peptide bond [2].  

Currently, the in vivo substrates of the wound-induced LAP-A from tomato have yet to be 

discovered. To provide an accurate structural model for explaining the biological and catalytic properties of 

LAP-A, we have analyzed this enzyme by X-ray crystallography. Here, we report the crystal structure of 

unliganded LAP-A determined at 2.2 Å resolution. Analysis of this structure along with substrate modeling 

allowed us to provide new insights into the structural and functional features of the LAP-A enzyme.  

 

B.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

B.3.1. Protein purification 

The pQLapA-M construct expresses the mature LAP-A1 protein (amino-acid residues 54–571) as 

a His6-LAP-A protein in E. coli as described previously [23]. The recombinant LAP-A protein was 
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produced in 500 ml LB medium supplemented with 50 mg ml-1 ampicillin and inoculated with 20 ml 

freshly grown overnight culture. The cells were grown at 37oC until an OD600 of 0.6 was reached, at which 

point IPTG was added to a final concentration of 0.4 mM. 6 h after IPTG induction, the cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 6 000 rcf for 15 min at 4oC. The pelleted cells were resuspended in 70 ml 

cold lysis buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4/NaOH pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl). The cells were lysed by the addition of 

35 mg lysozyme followed by incubation on ice for 30 min. The lysate was sonicated on ice for 1 min with a 

10 s on/off cycle. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 10 000 rcf for 30 min at 4oC. The clarified 

supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 m filter and loaded onto a 1.5 ml Ni–NTA agarose column 

equilibrated with lysis buffer. After passing the supernatant, the column was washed with 6.67 column 

volumes (CV) of 20 mM imidazole followed by 6.67 CV of 40 mM imidazole and was then eluted with 

6.67 CV of 250 mM imidazole in 1 ml fractions on ice. Protein concentrations were measured using the 

bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay [36]. Samples were either diluted with an equal volume of 80% (v/v) 

glycerol and stored at -20oC or frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC.  

 

B.3.2. Crystallization and data collection 

All crystallization experiments were performed at 298 K using the hanging-drop vapour-diffusion 

technique on siliconized cover slips sealed on 24-well Linbro plates (Hampton Research, USA). LAP-A 

crystals were grown using 500 l reservoir solution and drops consisting of a 1:1 ratio of protein solution 

(13 mg ml-1) to mother liquor consisting of 0.1 M 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) pH 6.5, 0.1 

M ammonium sulfate, 45% (v/v) methylpentanediol (MPD); rod-shaped crystals of varying lengths were 

harvested after 5 d. Single crystals were selected with a nylon CryoLoop (Hampton Research, USA) and 

flash cooled in a 100 K nitrogen stream with the mother liquor serving as a cryoprotectant. X-ray 

diffraction data was collected using an in-house Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF X-ray generator (wavelength of 

1.541 Å) and a Rigaku R-AXIS IV++ image-plate detector at UC Riverside. Diffraction images were 

initially indexed with CrystalClear v.2.0 (Rigaku, USA) to evaluate the space group and the diffraction 

limit. A data set of 440 images was collected from one single crystal exhibiting the highest resolution (2.20 
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Å) using a crystal-to-detector distance of 160 mm, an oscillation width of 0.5o and an exposure time of 2 

min per image. X-ray diffraction intensities were indexed, merged and scaled with HKL-2000 [37].  

 

B.3.3. Structure determination and refinement 

The LAP-A structure was solved via molecular replacement (MR) using the CCP4 program 

MOLREP [38, 39]. The conserved C-terminal region (amino-acids 249–603, equivalent to LAP-A residues 

215–571) of the M17 aminopeptidase protein from Plasmodium falciparum (PDB entry 3kqx) [30] was 

used as a model after the conversion of all nonconserved residues to alanines. After MR, the missing N-

terminal residues were built into the model via the Buccaneer pipeline [40, 41]. Cycles of refinement in 

REFMAC [42, 43] and PHENIX REFINE [44-46] alternated with manual model building in Coot [47, 48] 

using -weighted (Fo – Fc) and (2Fo – Fc) electron-density maps. The Rfree calculation was based on 5% of 

the total reflections and was evaluated throughout refinement. Different divalent metal ions were 

incorporated into the active-site to obtain the best fit to the (2Fo – Fc) map. SFCHECK [49] was used to 

validate the final model geometry and data fit. The final deposited model (PDB entry 4ksi), with an R 

factor of 13.7% and an Rfree of 17.3%, contains residues 55–571 of the LAP-A protein, two active-site 

magnesium ions, two sulfate ions, three chloride ions, five glycerol molecules, one imidazole molecule, one 

MPD molecule and 472 water molecules, while the N-terminal His-tag residues were not defined owing to 

a lack of electron density. 

 

B.3.4. Fluorescence-scan experiments 

Excitation scans were carried out on Advanced Light Source beamline 12.3.1 using the Blu-Ice 

software suite to identify the existence of the metallic elements Ca, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni and Zn. The results 

indicated that none of these are present in the LAP-A crystal. The absorption edge (fluorescence emission 

at 1250 eV and excitation energy at 1303 eV) of Mg is out of the range of the beamline, so a scan for Mg 

was not carried out.  
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B.4. RESULTS 

 

B.4.1. Overall structure 

The mature form of LAP-A consisting of amino-acids 55–571 [50] crystallized in space group 

P6322 with one molecule in the asymmetric unit, and the structure was elucidated to 2.20 Å resolution 

(with an R factor of 13.7% and an Rfree of 17.3%) by molecular replacement (see Table B.1 for statistics of 

the structure determination). The LAP-A molecule exhibits a bilobal structure consisting of the conserved 

catalytic C-terminal domain (residues 269–571; red in Fig. B.1a) and the N-terminal domain (residues 55–

237; blue in Fig. B.1a) connected by a long helix (residues 238–268; yellow in Fig. B.1a). The N-terminal 

domain has no obvious enzymatic function and is not conserved in amino-acid sequence among LAP 

enzymes. LAP-A is a hexamer of two trimers (Fig. B.1b). Each trimer is formed by the interactions of the 

C-terminal domains of three LAP-A monomers at the center with the N-termini stretching out to form a 

triangular shape. At the trimeric interface is a triangular cavity of ~16 Å in side length and ~10 Å in depth 

(yellow triangle in Fig. B.1c), which is connected to the substrate-binding channel of each monomer (Fig. 

B.1c). Overall, a spacious cavity is formed at the center of the trimer with a radius of ~30 Å (yellow circle 

in Fig. B.1c). Two trimers come together to form a hexamer mainly through pairwise interactions between 

the N-terminal domains (Fig. B.1b), resulting in a central hollow chamber that hosts the six active-sites 

connected by open substrate-binding channels (Fig. B.1). 

Each active-site contains two metal ions (Mg2+) bridged by a water molecule or hydroxyl ion as 

observed in other LAP structures (Fig. B.1d). While many published M17 peptidase structures, including 

the bovine lens LAP structures, have two Zn2+ ions at the active-site, Mg2+ ions fit best to the electron 

density at the active-site of the LAP-A enzyme during structural refinement. Fluorescence-scan 

experiments at a synchrotron beamline excluded the presence of the metallic elements Ca, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni 

and Zn. This is consistent with the observation that LAP-A has a better in vitro activity in the presence of 

Mg2+ [23]. The distance between the two metal ions is 3.0 Å. The two Mg2+ ions are mainly coordinated by 

carboxylate O atoms from the side chains of three aspartates and one glutamate (Asp347, Asp367, Asp427 

and Glu429). In addition, metal M1 (Mg601) is coordinated by the main-chain carbonyl O atom of residue 
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TABLE B.1.  

Statistics of data collection and structure refinement for LAP-A 

 

Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. 

Data collection  

Space group  P6322 

Unit-cell parameters (Å, o)  a = b = 160.6, c = 104.2  

 =  = 90.0,  = 120.0 

Temperature (K)  100  

Wavelength (Å)  1.5418  

No. of reflections  728860  

No. of unique reflections  38529 (2551)  

Resolution range (Å)  30.0 – 2.20 (2.26 – 2.20)  

Completeness (%)  99.90 (100.0)  

Rmerge  13.6 (61.8)  

I / I) 23.618 (5.256)  

Multiplicity  17.9 (16.6)  

Refinement  

Rwork (%)  13.7 (15.4)  

Rfree (5% of data) (%)  17.4 (21.7)  

Average B values (Å2)  

Protein atoms  16.9  

Magnesium ions  

Sulfate ions 

Chloride ions  

Glycerol molecules  

19.9  

47.0  

62.7  

46.2  

Imidazole molecules 41.6  

MPD molecules 41.7 

Water molecules 35.6 

R.m.s. deviations from standard geometry  

Bond lengths (Å)  0.017  

Bond angles (o)  

Ramachandran plot statistics, residues in (%)  

Most favored region  

Additional allowed region  

Generously allowed region  

1.751  

 

90.2%  

9.8%  

0.0%  

 

* Diffraction data was collected from one crystal. 
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FIGURE B.1.–Structure of LAP-A. (a) Monomer structure is shown as ribbons. The N-terminal and C-

terminal domains are colored blue and red, respectively. The linking helix is shown in yellow. (b) Stereo 

view of the LAP-A hexameric structure shown as ribbons. The bottom trimer is colored grey while the upper 

trimer is colored in rainbow for each monomer, with the N-terminus in blue and the C-terminus in red. (c) 

Structure of the LAP-A trimer shown as molecular surfaces. The three monomers are colored red, blue and 

green, respectively. The central cavity at the trimeric interface is indicated by a yellow triangle, while the 

space forming the spacious central hollow chamber of the hexamer is indicated by a yellow circle. The 

substrate-binding channels at three active-sites are indicated by microginin (shown in stick representation). 

Microginin was docked into the active-sites by superposing the structure of bovine lens LAP bound with 

microginin (PDB entry 2j9a; [1]) onto the structure of LAP-A. (d) Stereo view of the conserved residues at 

the active-site. Amino-acid residues are shown in ball-and-stick representation. The atoms are colored as 

follows: N, blue; O, orange; C, green; two metal (Mg2+) ions (M1 and M2), magenta; bridging water, red; S 

atom of the sulfate ion, yellow. 

a) b) 

c) 

d) 

90o 

N 

N 

C 
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Asp427, and metal M2 (Mg602) makes a bond to the -amino group of a lysine residue (Lys342). All of the 

amino-acid residues that coordinate the two metal ions are conserved among the LAP enzymes, and the 

coordinating bond distances and metal–metal distance in the LAP-A structure are very similar to those 

reported for homologous LAP structures [1, 2, 28, 29]. One sulfate ion was also observed near the metal-

binding site, possibly playing the same role as a previously observed bicarbonate ion in bovine lens LAP 

and E. coli PepA [28]. The sulfate ion is bound to Arg431 and makes hydrogen bonds to the metal-bridging 

water molecule and the amino groups of residues Glu429 and Gly430, as well as the -amino group of 

residue Lys342 (Fig. B.1d). 

Both the LAP-A monomer and hexamer are structurally similar, as expected from sequence 

conservation, to other LAPs of the M17 peptidase family, including the bovine lens LAP. When the three-

dimensional structure of LAP-A is superimposed on that of bovine lens LAP bound to the inhibitor 

microginin (FR1; PDB entry 2j9a) [1], the catalytic domains align very well (Fig. B.2a) except for two 

loops, residues 355–362 (L2 in Fig. B.2a) and 549–556 (L1 in Fig. B.2a) in LAP-A, which move closer at 

the top of the substrate-binding channel in the LAP-A structure (Fig. B.2a). Therefore, more structural 

restrictions on substrate selection are expected for LAP-A than for bovine lens LAP.  

 

B.4.2. Modeling of different substrates at the active-site of LAP-A 

Microginin FR1 is a pentapeptide analog (Ahda-Ala-mLeu-Tyr-Tyr; Fig. B.2c) and is an inhibitor 

of many LAP enzymes [1, 51, 52]. Overall, FR1 fits quite well into the substrate-binding pocket of LAP-A 

(Fig. B.2b). Therefore, each LAP-A monomer should have room to hold a pentapeptide at the active-site. 

The substrate-binding pocket of the LAP-A monomer is a spacious channel whose entrance is 

wide open to allow peptides to enter the channel and reach the metal-binding active-site located at the end 

of the channel (Fig. B.3a). The active-site contains the sulfate ion (sitting on the positive blue surface in 

Fig. B.3a) and two metal ions coordinated mostly by carboxylate O atoms (Fig. B.1d and the negative red 

spotted surface in Fig. B.3a) and the bridging water molecule. The channel itself is so large that the docked 

FR1, a pentapeptide analog, looks like it is floating in space with few contacts with the walls of the channel   
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FIGURE B.2.–Structural comparison of LAP-A with bovine lens LAP bound to FR1. (a) The structure of 

monomeric LAP-A was superimposed with that of bovine lens LAP bound to microginin FR1 (PDB entry 

2j9a; [1]). The backbone structures are presented as wires with FR1 in spheres. LAP-A domains are colored 

as in Fig. B.1 (a). The two loops differ in the catalytic domains of the two structures, indicated by L1 and L2. 

Bovine lens LAP is in grey with FR1 in green for C atoms, orange for O atoms and blue for N atoms. (b) 

Stereo view of FR1 modeled at the substrate binding channel of the LAP-A monomer. The surface of the 

LAP-A structure is shown with C atoms in white, O atoms in orange, N atoms in blue and S atoms in yellow. 

The two metal ions are shown as magenta spheres. FR1 is shown in ball-and-stick representation with C 

atoms in green, O atoms in red and N atoms in blue. (c) Covalent structural diagram of microginin FR1. Top, 

chemical diagram of FR1; middle, amino-acid sequence; bottom, the residue designations at the active-site 

of LAP-A. 

a) 

b) 

c) 
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(Fig. B.2b), suggesting that there are few geometric restrictions on peptide binding by LAP-A. However, 

when a natural substrate of LAP-A binds, in order for the hydrolysis of the first peptide bond to occur, the 

first (P1 position) and the second (P1’ position) amino-acids must be positioned perfectly against the two 

metal ions, the bridging water molecule and the sulfate ion so that they can facilitate the reaction (Fig. B.3). 

The binding pockets for the P1 and P1’ amino-acids are oriented like two ‘rabbit ears’ in front of the active-

site (Fig. B.3a). The P1 pocket is long and wide enough to accommodate all of the natural amino-acids 

including tryptophan (Fig. B.3b). The P1’ pocket is also large enough for many amino-acids including Tyr 

(Fig. B.3c). This suggests that the LAP-A enzyme can hydrolyze many peptides of varied sequences and 

lengths. Shown in Fig. B.3 are different peptides or peptide analogs modeled at the substrate-binding 

channel of the active-site starting from the dipeptide Trp-Tyr (Fig. B.3b and B.3c), the dipeptide analog 

bestatin (Phe-Leu analog; Fig. B.3d), the tripeptide Val-Pro-Leu (Fig. B.3e), the tetrapeptide analog 

apstatin (Phe-Pro-Pro-Ala analog; Fig. B.3f) and the pentapeptide analog FR1 (Ahda-Ala-mLeu-Tyr-Tyr; 

Fig. B.3g). The substrate-binding channel is long and large enough to hold pentapeptides at the active-site 

of each LAP-A monomer.  

In theory, longer peptides or proteins could bind to the LAP-A monomer since the substrate-

binding channel is open to the solvent. However, the length of a peptide substrate appears to be limited by 

the hexameric assembly of the LAP-A enzyme; these substrate limitations are biologically relevant since 

LAP-A hexamers, but not monomers, are catalytically active [23]. Inside the LAP-A hexamer, the central 

cavity (yellow triangle in Fig. B.1c) formed by the substrate-binding channels has room to allow each 

monomer to bind a substrate which may have at least one more amino-acid than FR1. Therefore, if only 

geometry limitations are considered, the hexameric LAP-A enzyme may engage in the catalysis of six 

hexapeptides at the same time. However, a substrate can extend from its substrate-binding channel into the 

central cavity and outside the hexamer through the solvent channels between the two trimers if the rest of 

the active-sites are either empty or occupied by substrates consisting of five amino-acids or fewer (Figs. 

B.1c and B.4). Therefore, the hexameric LAP-A enzyme may bind one substrate with more than six amino-

acid residues at a time. This structural feature is consistent with an early observation that in vitro LAP-A 

can process a putative 19-residue precursor of systemin (Leu-systemin) to its 18-amino-acid form [26].   
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Interestingly, the two possible substrate-binding channels allowing a longer peptide to bind are about 27 

and 25 Å in length (Fig. B.4c), respectively. Considering that the distance between two adjacent C atoms 

in a peptide is about 3.8 Å, these two channels together have the length to cover 12 amino-acid residues. 

Together with the six amino-acid residues bound at the substrate-binding channel of the active-site, a long 

peptide of 18 residues fits nicely from the active-site to the edge of the LAP-A hexamer.  

The geometrical shape of the substrate-binding channel at the active-site and the chemical 

requirements for breaking the first peptide bond suggest that the substrate specificity of LAP-A is mainly 

decided by the P1 and P1’ residue binding pockets (Fig. B.3). The P1 pocket surface is a mixture of 

hydrophobic and negatively charged patches (white and red, respectively), while the P1’ pocket surface is a 

mixture of hydrophobic and positively charged patches (white and blue, respectively). This difference in 

chemical properties between the P1 and P1’ pockets is likely to provide a preference for different amino-

acids at the P1 and P1’ positions since these two spacious pockets provide few geometry selections. Based 

on the structural analysis, the P1 position would favor Leu, Met and Arg, as observed by early in vitro 

assays, while the P1’ position would be appropriate for Leu and Phe but not Arg [26]. One special case is 

proline. Proline at P1’ is allowed in space and fits chemically (Fig. B.3e and B.3f), but its unusual structure 

places it too close to the sulfate ion and may disrupt the active-site (Fig. B.5); therefore, peptides with 

proline at the P1’ position may not be good substrates of LAP-A. The substrate-binding channel becomes 

much wider after the P1’ position, so fewer structural restrictions are placed on amino-acids at the P2’ 

position and beyond. In addition, these amino-acids are away from the reaction center and have more 

freedom to position themselves to fit the channel, so that they are expected to make lower or no   

 

FIGURE B.3.–Different substrates fit into the substrate-binding channel of LAP-A. (a) Stereo view of the 

substrate-binding channel at the active-site. (b) The P1 site occupied by Trp (green). The Trp-Tyr dipeptide 

is modeled by mutating FR1 in Fig. B.2b. (c) The P1’ site occupied by Tyr (green). (d) Bestatin at the active-

site. Bestatin (yellow) is modeled by superimposing the LAP-A monomer with Pseudomonas putida LAP 

(ppLAP) in complex with bestatin (PDB entry 3h8g; [2]). (e) Val-Pro-Leu tripeptide at the active-site. The 

tripeptide is modeled by superimposing the Val-Pro-Leu tripeptide (brown) bound to E. coli aminopeptidase 

P (PDB entry 2v3x; [7]) with apstatin in (f). (f) Apstatin at the active-site. Apstatin (black) is modeled by 

superimposing apstatin bound to E. coli aminopeptidase P (PDB entry 1n51; [10]) with bestatin in (d). (g) 

Comparison of apstatin (black) and FR1 (silver) at the active-site. H atoms are shown as white balls in (b) 

and (c). LAP-A is presented as partially transparent surfaces colored as in Fig. B.2b. 
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FIGURE B.4.–Substrate-binding channels of the hexameric LAP-A enzyme. (a) The hexameric LAP-A 

enzyme. LAP-A monomer surfaces are displayed in different colors to distinguish the monomers. (b) 

Hexameric LAP-A missing one monomer. (c) Stereo view of the possible substrate-binding channels for a 

long peptide in the hexameric LAP-A enzyme. FR1 molecules are shown in sticks with C atoms in white, O 

atoms in red and N atoms in blue. The dimensions of the channels are indicated by white lines. 

 

c) 

 

a) b) 
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contributions to the substrate specificity. For example, Ahda (P1) and Ala (P1’) of FR1 align well with Phe 

(P1) and Leu (P1’) of bestatin as well as Val (P1) and Pro (P1’) of the Val-Pro-Leu tripeptide (Fig. B.5a). 

However, mLeu (P2’) of FR1 has a different orientation to Leu (P2’) of the tripeptide (Fig. B.5a). More 

dramatically, Leu (P2’) of the tripeptide is positioned differently to Pro (P2’) of apstatin (Phe-HCOH-Pro-

Pro-Ala) in Fig. B.5b.  

 

B.5. DISCUSSION 

 

The tomato LAP-A enzyme exhibits the same hexameric oligomerization and conserved 

monomeric structure as observed in other published LAP enzyme structures [1, 2, 29]. However, each LAP 

enzyme is unique in both structure and substrate specificity. For example, the two loops forming the top 

part of the P1 pocket are closer to each other in the LAP-A structure than in the bovine lens LAP structure 

FIGURE B.5.–Comparison of different substrates at 

the active-site of LAP-A. (a) Stereo view of FR1 

(silver), bestatin (yellow) and Val-Pro-Leu (brown) 

in ball-and-stick representation. (b) The Val-Pro-

Leu tripeptide is superimposed with apstatin; both 

are shown in ball-and-stick representation. The two 

metal ions (magenta) and bridging water (red) are 

shown together with the sulfate ion (yellow and 

brown) at the active-site of LAP-A. 

 

a) 

 

b) 
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(Fig. B.2a). Therefore, it is not surprising that the plant, animal and prokaryotic LAP enzymes displayed 

significant differences in their abilities to hydrolyze selected dipeptide and tripeptide substrates [26]. 

Kinetic analysis [26, 31] of the activity of tomato LAP-A towards 60 dipeptides and seven tripeptides 

indicated that the P1, P1’ and P2’ residues of the peptides influenced both the substrate affinity (Km) and 

the catalytic ability (Vmax and kcat) of the enzyme. Amino-acids at the P1’ position have the highest impact 

on the catalytic ability of the LAP-A enzyme. Results from the hydrolysis of nine Leu-Xaa dipeptides 

indicated 44-fold variations in Vmax when different amino-acids occupy the P1’ position, ranging from 440 

mol min-1 per milligram of LAP-A protein for the Leu-Phe dipeptide to 9.8 mol min-1 per milligram of 

protein for the Leu-Asp dipeptide (see Table 3 in [31]). There is about a ten-fold difference in Vmax when 

different amino-acids occupy the P1 position based on the results of assays on ten Xaa-Leu dipeptides, 

ranging from 419 mol min-1 per milligram of LAP-A protein for the Leu-Leu dipeptide to 45 mol min-1 

per milligram of LAP-A protein for the Tyr-Leu dipeptide (see Table 2 in [31]).  

However, among the six tested Arg-Gly-Xaa substrates with amino-acids of different sizes and 

properties at the P2’ position, the differences in Vmax are limited to a six-fold range, with the lowest being 

13 mol min-1 per milligram of LAP-A protein for the Arg-Gly-Arg tripeptide and the highest 77 mol 

min-1 per milligram of LAP-A protein for the Arg-Gly-Gly tripeptide (see Table 1 in [26]). These 

biochemical results support the prediction from the above structural analysis that the peptide-sequence 

specificity is predominately defined by the amino-acids at the P1 and P1’ positions, and the amino-acids at 

the P2’ position and beyond contributes less and less to sequence selection of the substrate as their 

positions are farther away from the first peptide bond. 

The LAP-A enzyme is most efficient in the hydrolysis of dipeptides and their conversion to free 

amino-acids. Among all of the dipeptide substrates tested, the LAP-A enzyme displayed the lowest activity 

for the hydrolysis of the Leu-Asp dipeptide, at 9.8 mol hydrolyzed dipeptide per minute per milligram of 

LAP-A protein [26]; that is, each LAP-A hexamer hydrolyzes 50 Leu-Asp dipeptides per second, a 

catalytic rate comparable to those of many proteases in the cell. Interestingly, the activity of the LAP-A 

enzyme for hydrolysis of tripeptides is usually 2–10-fold lower than for the hydrolysis of dipeptides 
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according to results on the hydrolysis of the Arg-Gly dipeptide (139 mol hydrolyzed dipeptides per 

minute per milligram of LAP-A protein) and Arg-Gly-Xaa tripeptides (77–13 mol hydrolyzed tripeptides 

per minute per milligram of LAP-A protein) by the LAP-A enzyme [26]. Considering these biochemical 

results together with the structure of the substrate-binding channel described in the report, we expect that 

the LAP-A enzyme hydrolyzes substrates of more than three amino-acids with an efficiency that is the 

same as or lower than that for tripeptides. Although the LAP-A hexameric enzyme is able to hydrolyze 

peptides of more than six amino-acids, it has the lowest efficiency in the hydrolysis of such long peptides. 

This observation can be explained well by the LAP-A structure. As described above, the six substrate-

binding channels in the LAP-A hexameric enzyme can each hold a peptide of five or fewer amino-acids 

and hydrolyze them simultaneously, but can only bind a single substrate with six or more amino-acids at a 

time in order to avoid substrate collision at the central cavity if more long peptides are present.  

LAP-A has only been found in a subset of the Solanaceae and is induced in response to both biotic 

and abiotic stresses [15, 21, 22]. Currently, the biological substrates of LAP-A have yet to be discovered; 

however, the LAP-A substrates are likely to be found within chloroplast stroma, or in passage through the 

stroma in plants, or within the insect midgut [17]. Several possible roles of LAP-A in the tomato defense 

response have been proposed [14, 20, 21, 24]. (i) LAP-A may be involved in the rapid turnover of proteins 

to salvage C and N from cells committed to death owing to wounding or pathogen attack. The N-terminal 

residue of a protein strongly influences its rate of turnover and LAP-A may speed the turnover or extend 

the life of some proteins by removing their N-terminal residues [53, 54]. (ii) LAP-A may process the N-

termini of selected peptides or proteins, which may influence the magnitude or effectiveness of the plant 

wound/defense or water-deficit response. LAP-A modulates a plastid-derived retrograde signal to 

positively and negatively regulate a subset of nuclear genes after injury [14, 55]. (iii) LAP-A may be 

important for the degradation of stress-induced proteins that accumulate as a response to wounding or 

pathogen attack; decreasing levels of proteins that reduce plant cell viability may also be an important 

component in recovery from biotic and/or abiotic stress. (iv) LAP-A may degrade peptides within the insect 

midgut [23, 25]. While the delivery of LAP-A in artificial diets does not impact insect growth and 
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development, the fact that LAP-A is one of the most stable proteins in the insect suggests that LAP-A may 

work in cooperation with other anti-nutritive enzymes such as wound-induced arginase to deplete essential 

arginine from the insect diet and thereby impact insect life-history parameters [14, 56].  

The LAP-A structure along with the substrate modeling presented in this report indicates that the 

LAP-A enzyme is naturally built for these biological functions. The spacious substrate-binding channel at 

the active-site places few restrictions on substrates, so that the LAP-A enzyme can hydrolyze many 

peptides or proteins with different sequences even if certain amino-acids are preferred at the P1 or P1’ 

positions. In addition, we propose that the LAP-A enzyme makes use of its different efficiencies in 

hydrolyzing proteins, peptides and short peptides to fulfill its various biological functions. LAP-A has the 

lowest efficiency in the hydrolysis of proteins; however, this activity is likely to be biologically relevant 

since LAP-A only needs to remove the N-terminal amino-acid of a protein to influence protein stability. 

While no N-end rule has been rigorously established in chloroplasts, stability determinants of stromal 

proteins in tobacco and the role of ClpS (a putative N-end rule adaptor) in substrate recognition by the ClpP 

protease in Arabidopsis have recently been described [57, 58].  

The fact that LAP-A has moderate activity towards peptides suggests that LAP-A may cleave 

peptides in planta. LAP-A may be involved in the turnover of ClpP protease-generated peptides, thereby 

facilitating the catabolism of peptides to their constituent amino-acid residues. A similar role for the 

processing of 26S proteasome-generated peptides has been proposed for mammalian LAP after interferon 

treatment and for the cytosolic Arabidopsis LAP1 after cadmium stress [59-61]. In contrast, the role of 

LAP-A in catabolizing biologically active peptides in the stroma is not known, since only a single active 

peptide (glutathione) has been identified in plastids to date. Glutathione is an abundant tripeptide that is 

detected in all plant subcellular compartments and is a key regulator of redox homeostasis [62]. However, 

its N-terminal  conjugation (-Glu-Cys-Gly) makes it an unlikely substrate for LAP-A. Finally, the highest 

activity of LAP-A is towards dipeptides, suggesting that LAP-A may quickly hydrolyze dipeptides into free 

amino-acids; this is a key role in the salvaging of C and N from cells committed to death owing to 

wounding or pathogen attack.   
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APPENDIX C 

 

Structural insights into chaperone activity enhancement by the K354E mutation in tomato acidic 

leucine aminopeptidase 

 

 

 

C.1. ABSTRACT  

 

Tomato plants express acidic leucine aminopeptidase (LAP-A) in response to various 

environmental stressors. LAP-A not only functions as a peptidase for diverse peptide substrates, but also 

displays chaperone activity. A K354E mutation has been shown to abolish the peptidase activity but to 

enhance the chaperone activity of LAP-A. To better understand this moonlighting function of LAP-A, the 

crystal structure of the K354E mutant was determined at 2.15 Å resolution. The structure reveals that the 

K354E mutation destabilizes an active-site loop and causes significant rearrangement of active-site 

residues, leading to loss of the catalytic metal-ion coordination required for the peptidase activity. Although 

the mutant was crystallized in the same hexameric form as wild-type LAP-A, gel-filtration chromatography 

revealed an apparent shift from the hexamer to lower-order oligomers for the K354E mutant, showing a 

mixture of monomers to trimers in solution. In addition, surface-probing assays indicated that the K354E 

mutant has more accessible hydrophobic areas than wild-type LAP-A. Consistently, computational 

thermodynamic estimations of the interfaces between LAP-A monomers suggest that increased exposure of 

hydrophobic surfaces occurs upon hexamer breakdown. These results suggest that the K354E mutation 

disrupts the active-site loop, which also contributes to the hexameric assembly, and destabilizes the 

hexamers, resulting in much greater hydrophobic areas accessible for efficient chaperone activity than in 

the wild-type LAP-A. 

 

C.2. INTRODUCTION  

 

Leucine aminopeptidases (LAPs; EC 3.4.11.1) are highly conserved aminoacyl-peptide hydrolases 

that target amino-acids at the amino-termini of protein and peptide substrates. Belonging to the M17 family 
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of peptidases, they are hexameric di-zinc metallopeptidases that are found in all forms of life (reviewed in 

[1]). In animals, LAPs have been implicated in cataract formation [2] and MHC I antigen presentation 

(reviewed in [3]). In bacteria, it has been proposed that LAPs perform housekeeping peptidase functions 

[1]. In addition, many LAPs have been reported to display other functions besides peptide hydrolysis. For 

example, Escherichia coli peptidase A (PepA) has a unique capacity conferred by its N-termini of binding 

DNA to act in site-specific recombination between cer sites on ColE1 plasmids [4], and as a transcriptional 

repressor of the carAB operon [5] and algD of alginate biosynthesis [6]. In the basidiomycete Coprinus 

cinereus, LAP seems to play a role in DNA repair in somatic cells [7]. Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, a 

swine pathogen, utilizes a LAP with apparent adhesin characteristics, which is capable of binding heparin, 

plasminogen, and DNA [8]. In Solanum lycopersicum (tomato) and Arabidopsis thaliana, LAPs were found 

to possess molecular chaperone activity [9].  

In plants, two classes of LAP have been characterized based on their pI: LAP-N (neutral) and 

LAP-A (acidic) [10]. Although they share 77% sequence identity [11], LAP-N is constitutively expressed 

in all plants [10-14], while LAP-A is maintained in only a subset of Solanaceae and is expressed under 

varying stress conditions, including herbivory, mechanical wounding, water deficit, and excess salinity [10, 

11, 15-18]. LAP-A contains an N-terminal transit peptide that directs it to the plastid [19, 20] where, after 

cleavage of this presequence, LAP-A resides in its active, hexameric form within the plastid stroma [14, 

20]. In vitro LAP-A activity assays revealed a strong preference for dipeptides with an N-terminal Met, 

Arg, or nonpolar aliphatic residue [21]. The introduction of various mutations in the four residues 

comprising the active-site of LAP-A (Asp347, Glu429, Arg431, and Lys354) caused a reduction of 

catalytic activity with or without loss of hexamer formation [22]. Among these mutations, those causing 

hexamer disassembly were observed to enhance chaperone activity in the ATP-independent, “holdase”-like 

fashion of small heat-shock proteins [9].  

Small heat-shock proteins (sHSPs) are molecular chaperones that bind misfolded proteins to 

prevent their aggregation [23]. This “holdase” approach differs from the “foldase” activity of chaperones 

that use ATP to actively refold misfolded proteins [24]. While molecular chaperones are generally 
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promiscuous, specific case studies have revealed substrate preferences by protein class for certain 

chaperones (reviewed in [25]).  

The crystal structure solution of LAP-A revealed that the LAP-A hexamer is a dimer of trimers, as 

is typical for this class of enzymes [26-28], with no similarity to the -crystalline fold of sHSPs [29-32]. 

Regardless, LAP-A is able to non-specifically protect proteins from aggregation and inactivation, and can 

even recover the activity of denatured proteins [9]; such chaperone activities are enhanced in some loss-of-

function LAP-A mutants that have impaired ability to form hexamers. One such mutant is K354E, which 

diminishes the peptidase activity of LAP-A but enhances its chaperone activity [9, 22]. The side-chain 

amine of Lys354 is thought to interact with the carbonyl O atom of the P1 residue in the peptide substrate, 

thereby facilitating the catalysis of LAP-A substrates and/or stabilizing the gem-diolate reaction 

intermediate. To investigate the molecular basis of the chaperone activity observed for LAP-A, we 

prepared and determined the crystal structure of the LAP-A K354E mutant at 2.15 Å resolution. 

Comparative biochemical and structural analysis of LAP-A and the K354E mutant provides insights into 

the molecular basis for the enhanced LAP-A chaperone activity by the K354E mutation.  

 

C.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

C.3.1. Overexpression and purification of recombinant and mutant LAP-A 

Expression of the mature form of LAP-A1 as the recombinant His6-LAP-A protein, consisting of 

amino-acid residues 54-571, has been described [14]. The mutant protein LAP-A-K354E, consisting of 

amino-acid residues 54-571 with the amino-acid substitution K354E, was produced in E. coli as previously 

described [22]. Overexpression and purification by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography was carried out for 

both proteins as described for the His6-LAP-A protein [33], followed by buffer exchange via gel-filtration 

chromatography using a Sephacryl-S-200 column (GE) equilibrated in buffer consisting of 20 mM sodium 

phosphate, pH 8.0, 120 mM sodium chloride, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.01% (w/v) 

sodium azide at room temperature. The protein was concentrated using an Amicon centrifugal filter (EMD 

Millipore) to a final concentration of 8-10 mg ml-1, cooled in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC.  
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C.3.2. Crystallization and structure solution 

His6-LAP-A-K354E crystals were grown at 298 K by the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method 

using siliconized cover slips to set up drops over 500 μl reservoir solutions in 24-well Linbro plates 

(Hampton Research, USA). Crystallization drops consisted of a 1:1 ratio of protein and mother liquor (0.1 

M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5, 0.35 M magnesium acetate, and 10% (w/v) PEG 8,000). Individual 

hexagonal plates were harvested using a nylon CryoLoop (Hampton Research, USA) after 25 d and cooled 

in a nitrogen stream (at 100 K) with the mother liquor serving as the cryoprotectant. X-ray diffraction data 

collection was carried out using an in-house Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF X-ray generator (wavelength of 

1.541 Å) and a Rigaku R-AXIS IV++ image-plate detector at University of California, Riverside. A data set 

consisting of 360 images was collected from the crystal exhibiting the highest resolution (i.e. 2.15 Å) using 

a crystal-to-detector distance of 165 mm, an oscillation width of 0.5o, and an exposure time of 2 min per 

image. X-ray diffraction intensities were indexed, merged and scaled using the xia2 automated data 

reduction tool (v.0.3.6.3) from the CCP4 package [34-37]. The protein structure was solved and refined as 

for the wild-type LAP-A structure reported previously [33]. Molecular replacement (MR) was performed 

using the Phaser software [38] with the mature LAP-A structure (PDB entry 4ksi; [33]) used as the search 

model. Structure refinement was carried out using REFMAC [39, 40] and phenix.refine [41-43], with 

manual structure manipulation via Coot [44, 45] using σ-weighted (Fo – Fc) and (2Fo – Fc) electron density 

maps. The final model geometry was validated by SFCHECK [46]. The model was deposited (PDB entry 

5d8n) with an R factor of 15.3% and an Rfree of 17.9%. The structure contains amino-acid residues 55-571, 

with neither the His6-tag nor a gap of 12 or 13 amino-acids (residues 349-362 or 363) showing any 

observable electron density in the 2Fo – Fc map. The modeled ligands include seven 1,2-ethanediol 

molecules, eight chloride ions, two acetate molecules, and seven magnesium ions.  

 

C.3.3. Gel filtration titration 

Varying amounts of pure LAP-A and LAP-A-K354E proteins were loaded onto a Sephacryl S-200 

gel filtration column (GE) equilibrated at room temperature in a buffer consisting of 20 mM sodium 

phosphate, pH 8.0, 120 mM sodium chloride, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.01% (w/v) 
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sodium azide at 0.5 ml min-1. The column was calibrated with a mixture of 1 mg each of ferritin, aldolase, 

and ovalbumin run at 0.5 ml min-1.  

 

C.3.4. Bis-ANS binding and fluorescence 

Reactions of the LAP-A and LAP-A-K354E proteins with bis-ANS (4,4'-dianilino-1,1'-

binaphthyl-5,5'-disulfonic acid) were carried out in 40 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.5, utilizing 1.25 μM 

protein mixed with 20 μM bis-ANS. Fluorescence emission for bis-ANS was recorded at 480 nm after a 60 

min incubation at 25oC with excitation at 335 nm utilizing a Victor 2 Plate Reader (PerkinElmer). 

Background subtraction was performed using a reaction without protein.  

 

C.4. RESULTS  

 

C.4.1. LAP-A-K354E structure 

The structure of mature LAP-A (residues 54-571; [19]) containing a single-residue substitution 

K354E was solved by molecular replacement at 2.15 Å resolution in space group C2221, with an R factor of 

15.3% and an Rfree of 17.9% (Table C.1). The structural model reveals three molecules of LAP-A-K354E in 

the asymmetric unit, with each molecule maintaining the same bilobal structure as that of wild-type LAP-A 

(Fig. C.1a) (PDB entry 4ksi; [33]), exhibiting a Dali Z-score of 60.7, corresponding to an r.m.s.d. of 0.7 Å 

over the backbones of 502 residues between the two structures [47]. The mutant structure also crystallized 

in the same hexameric form as the wild-type protein, consisting of a dimer of trimers formed from 

trimerization and dimerization contacts between C-termini, with N-termini exclusively involved in 

dimerization (Fig. C.1b). Close inspection of the structure reveals that a loop crossing over the catalytic 

pocket consisting of amino-acids 349-363 became entirely disordered in the mutant structure, as shown by 

the lack of electron density in the 2Fo – Fc map (Fig. C.1c); the mutated residue (Lys354) lies within this 

amino-acid stretch.  

Although the overall structure remained almost the same, the active-site of the mutant differed 

significantly from that of wild-type LAP-A. No electron density was observed in the active-site that would   
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TABLE C.1. 
Data collection and refinement statistics for the K354E mutant of LAP-A 

 

Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell. 

Data collection  

Space group  C2221  

Unit-cell parameters (Å, o)  a = 127.1, b = 165.2, c = 168.3  

 =  =  = 90.0 

Temperature (K)  100  

Wavelength (Å)  1.5418  

No. of reflections  702109  

No. of unique reflections  94010 (6876)  

Resolution range (Å)  30.0 – 2.15 (2.21 – 2.15)  

Completeness (%)  99.9 (100.0)  

Rmerge  10.8 (65.6)  

I / I)  15.0 (3.0)  

Multiplicity  7.3 (7.1)  

Refinement  

Rwork (%)  15.3 (20.3)  

Rfree (2.1% of data) (%)  17.9 (19.7)  

Average B values (Å2)  

Protein atoms  30.9  

Acetate molecules  

Chloride ions  

Magnesium ions  

1,2-ethanediol molecules  

44.9  

39.7  

46.3  

55.6  

Water molecules  37.6  

R.m.s. deviations from standard geometry  

Bond lengths (Å)  0.007  

Bond angles (o)  

Ramachandran plot statistics, residues in (%)  

Most favored region  

Additional allowed region  

Generously allowed region  

1.332  

 

92.5%  

7.5%  

0.0%  

 

* Diffraction data was collected from one crystal. 
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FIGURE C.1.–Structural comparison of LAP-A and the K354E mutant. (a) Overlay of monomeric LAP-A 

(gray) with monomeric K354E mutant. Both structures are shown in ribbon representation, with the mutant 

colored to exemplify the bilobal structure: N-terminal domain (aa 55-238) in blue, the linker helix (aa 239-

263) in yellow, and the C-terminal catalytic domain (aa 264-571) in red. Location of the N-terminus (N) and 

C-terminus (C) are indicated. (b) The K354E mutant hexamer shown in ribbons, with one trimer shown in 

gray, and the other trimer shown in rainbow for each monomer, with the N-terminus in blue and the C-

terminus in red. The N-terminal halves are indicated with a blue “N”, and the C-terminal halves with a red 

“C”. (c) The active-site loop is disordered in mutant K354E. (Left) LAP-A active-site loop residues 341 

through 370 are shown with the corresponding 2Fo – Fc (blue mesh,  = 1.0). (Right) LAP-A K354E mutant 

active-site loop residues (magenta) are shown with the corresponding 2Fo – Fc (blue mesh,  = 1.0), along 

with the LAP-A residues overlaid on the mutant residues. (d) Stereo view of the catalytic metal coordinating 

residues of LAP-A (green) and the K354E mutant (magenta). Amino-acid residues and the sulfate ion ligand 

are shown in sticks, while the metals are shown as spheres (Mg2+ = yellow, Cl- = cyan). Angle measurements 

of side-chain positional changes between LAP-A and the mutant are shown in dashed lines.  
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correspond to the catalytic Mg2+ ions (Fig. C.1d), although the sulfate-ion site was occupied by a chloride 

ion. In addition, the residues involved in coordination of the metal ions adopt an altered conformation from 

that of wild-type LAP-A (Fig. C.1d). Asp427 rotates ~87o away from the metal center in relation to its 

wild-type orientation, abolishing the metal coordination. A similar rotation/movement of ~93o is also 

observed for Glu429, while Asp367 is shifted away from the metal center, likely owing to the disorder 

introduced in the loop extending into the adjacent -helical region in which Asp367 resides (Fig. C.1c). 

Asp347 and Lys342, along with the remaining active-site residues, do not appear to show significant 

conformational changes arising from introduction of the mutation.  

 

C.4.2. Lys354 stabilizes the hexameric form of LAP-A 

All LAP protein structures have exhibited the hexameric assembly [26, 28, 33, 48], which was 

reported to be the proteolytically active form of the protein for the tomato LAP-A enzyme [14]. Mutations 

of different active-site residues of LAP-A cause a loss of peptidase activity either alone or in combination 

with a breakdown of the hexameric form of the protein into lower-order oligomers. For four catalytic 

pocket residues (Asp347, Lys354, Glu429, and Arg431), a series of substitution mutants was generated. 

Lys354 distinguished itself in several ways. Over 85% of the substitutions at Lys354 resulted in hexamer 

breakdown, and these mutants displayed the greatest frequency of intermediate states of oligomerization. 

Among the seven different Lys354 mutants investigated, the K354E mutation showed the greatest amount 

of hexamer breakdown by native gel electrophoresis [22]. To investigate why the mutated protein also 

crystallized as a hexamer, a titration of the wild-type and mutant LAP-A proteins was carried out via gel 

filtration chromatography.  

While the wild-type LAP-A was observed to form only the hexameric form of the protein, 

introduction of the K354E mutation caused a mixture of different oligomers, as observed previously [9]. 

The wild-type LAP-A elutes after the 440 kDa ferritin peak, suggesting that the hexameric (357 kDa) form 

predominates (Fig. C.2a). Loading an equivalent amount of the LAP-A-K354E mutant, however, shows a 

shift in the peak position to just prior to the 158 kDa aldolase peak, suggesting that this corresponds to the 

~170 kDa trimer. Significant broadening of the profile and the presence of a tail peak (Fig. C.2b, 2c, and   
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FIGURE C.2.–Concentration-dependent oligomerization of mutant K354E. (a) 

Gel filtration characterization of the oligomeric states of mutant K354E. 

Varying amounts of the K354E mutant including 3 mg (purple), 0.5 mg (green), 

and 0.1 mg (red) were loaded at 0.5 ml min-1 on a Sephacryl S-200 column (GE) 

equilibrated in buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 120 mM sodium 

chloride, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.01% (w/v) sodium 

azide). As a control, 3 mg of wild-type protein (orange) was loaded in the same 

fashion. The column was calibrated with a mixture of 1 mg each of ferritin, 

aldolase, and ovalbumin; the peak elution is indicated for each. (b-d) 

Estimations of the different oligomeric forms adopted by the mutant K354E 

during gel filtration chromatography with 3 mg (b), 0.5 mg (c), 0.1 mg (d) of 

K345E. Percentiles of areas under each curve are shown for the trimer (red), 

dimer (green), and monomer (purple). Area boundaries were estimated based 

on the calibration elution volumes. (e) Native PAGE (9%) showing the 

hexameric wild-type LAP-A, and the three oligomeric forms of the K354E 

mutant stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250.  
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2d), however, suggest additional lower-order forms of the protein; indeed, the tail peak protein elutes prior 

to 44 kDa ovalbumin, suggesting the monomeric (56 kDa) form.  

As no hexameric form was observed for the LAP-A-K354E mutant during sample preparation by 

gel filtration, this begs the question of how this form was the crystallized product. Through titration of the 

mutant via gel filtration, it was observed that sequential decreases in the amount of the mutant protein 

loaded onto the column, from 3 to 0.1 mg (Fig. C.2b, 2c, and 2d), caused a downstream shift in the elution 

peak coupled with broadening of the peak; however, corresponding amounts of wild-type LAP-A revealed 

no such effects on the elution (data not shown). Quantification of the area under each UV absorbance curve 

suggests an equilibrium shift occurring from monomer to dimer to trimer as increasing amounts of protein 

were loaded onto the column. This trend suggests that if the concentration were increased far enough to, for 

example, the supersaturating conditions required for crystal nucleation, the hexamer would likely be the 

dominant form of the K354E protein, as observed in the crystals for structural determination.  

 

C.4.3. Disrupted LAP-A assembly results in increased hydrophobic surface exposure 

The finding that LAP-A exhibits moonlighting chaperone activity and that several hexamer-

destabilizing mutants, such as K354E, have increased chaperone activities relative to the wild-type enzyme 

[9] provide clues to the structural aspects of LAP-A that provide the chaperone activity. Comparison of the 

LAP-A-K354E structure with the wild-type structure using the Proteins, Interfaces, Structures and 

Assemblies (PISA) server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html) was carried out to investigate 

the thermodynamics of hexamer assembly.  

PISA takes the input structural information to determine solvation energies (i.e. the Gibbs free 

energy and entropy) of macromolecular (monomer) interfaces, as well as predicting biological units based 

on these calculations, among other considerations such as assembly size [49]. Based on these predictions, 

an estimate of the interaction strength can be determined for specific macromolecular interfaces. Analysis 

of the K354E-mutant and wild-type LAP-A (PDB entry 4ksi) structures using the PISA server suggests 

three stable assemblies of LAP-A monomers, specifically a dimer, a trimer, and a hexamer (Fig. C.3b and 

C.3c), as has been observed previously (Fig. C.2e; [9]). These assemblies arise from three interfaces as   
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Hexamer 106809.8 109312.7 23768.4 21775.2 -110.6 -94.3 60.6 63.1 17.7 17.7 

Trimer 57761.7 59005.2 7527.4 6538.8 -40.6 -31.8 35.4 25.2 30.1 29.9 

Dimer  41751.8 41688.7 1774.3 1753.2 -11.5 -13.8 5.5 6.4 14.6 14.6 
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FIGURE C.3.–Structure-based thermodynamic analysis of K354E-mutant and wild-type LAP-A. (a) 

Summary of interface characteristics from the PISA server for the K354E-mutant (magenta) and wild-type 

(green) LAP-A. (b) Stable oligomeric forms of LAP-A as predicted by the PISA server shown in surface 

representation moving from monomer (left) to dimer, trimer, and hexamer (right). The interfaces are color-

coded: R, red; B, blue; Y, yellow; P, purple. (c) Summary of oligomeric assembly characteristics from the 

PISA server for the K354E mutant (magenta) and wild-type (green) LAP-A.  
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shown on the monomer in Fig. C.3b: the C-terminal trimerization surface (R and B for the surfaces 

represented in red and blue), the C-terminal dimerization surface (Y for the surfaces represented in yellow), 

and the N-terminal dimerization surface (P for the surfaces represented in purple). The R/B and Y/Y 

interfaces proved to be highly hydrophobic, as indicated by a low p-value for ΔGsolv, while the P/P 

dimerization interface is excessively hydrophilic based on the high ΔGsolv p-value and the relatively high 

number of salt bridges (Fig. C.3a). Assembly of the hexamer is likely to arise through trimerization at three 

R/B surfaces, generating the triangular half (Fig. C.3b); the larger gain in solvation free energy (ΔGsolv) 

upon formation of the R/B interface compared to the Y/Y and P/P interfaces supports this assembly order 

(Fig. C.3a). Interaction of two such trimers at the N- and C-terminal dimerization surfaces would then 

result in the active hexamer form.  

Residues 353-356 of LAP-A lie within the RB interface and are part of the disordered loop 

resulting from the K354E mutation. Although these residues only account for 13.1% of the total interface, 

destabilization of these residues in the interface owing to the K354E mutation results in a less favorable 

salvation free energy (ΔGsolv = -10.6 kcal mol-1), an increase of 21.5% compared to the wild-type (-13.5 

kcal mol-1). This shift in ΔGsolv would correspond to a reduction in complex stability, shifting the 

equilibrium away from hexamer formation towards lower-order oligomers. With the protein now favoring 

intermediate forms, the hydrophobic dimerization and trimerization interfaces become solvent exposed 

(Fig. C.3b). Probing with bis-ANS supports this observation.  

Bis-ANS is a molecular probe that is commonly utilized for the investigation of nonpolar cavities 

within proteins. Being relatively nonfluorescent in solution, upon binding to nonpolar surfaces it fluoresces 

intensely at 515 nm. Upon incubation of the LAP-A wild-type and K354E mutant separately with bis-ANS, 

the mutant exhibited an approximate seven-fold increase in fluorescence compared with wild-type LAP-A 

(Fig. C.4a). From the interface surface-area measurements using the PISA server, the relative amounts of 

monomer, dimer, and trimer can be estimated for the LAP-A mutant based on the measured increase in 

fluorescence intensity (Fig. C.4b), showing that monomeric LAP-A predominated in the reaction condition 

among all the assembly forms. Under the experimental conditions, the LAP-A and K354E mutant were at a 

very dilute concentration (1.25 M, ~0.07 mg ml-1), at which the oligomeric equilibrium would be further   
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FIGURE C.4.–Increased hydrophobic surface-area exposure in the K354E mutant compared with wild-type 

LAP-A. (a) Relative hydrophobic area probed by bis-ANS binding. Reactions of LAP-A proteins with bis-

ANS were carried out in 40 mM HEPES buffer pH 7.5 utilizing 1.25 M protein and 20 M bis-ANS. 

Fluorescence emission for bis-ANS was recorded at 480 nm after a 60 min incubation at 25oC with excitation 

at 335 nm utilizing a Victor 2 Plate Reader (PerkinElmer). Background subtraction was performed from a 

reaction without protein. Error bars for three replicate reactions are indicated. (b) The solvent-accessible 

surface area (SASA) was calculated for hydrophobic residues (green) from the PISA analysis for the LAP-

A wild-type protein. A possible ratio of monomer to dimer to trimer was calculated based on the approximate 

seven-fold increase in bis-ANS fluorescence observed in the disruption mutant K354E being directly 

proportional to SASA, assuming 100 and 0% hexamer for wild-type and K354E-mutant LAP-A, 

respectively. 
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shifted to the monomeric form. This estimation requires the assumptions that the fluorescence intensity and 

hydrophobic surface area are directly proportional, and that the LAP-A wild-type and mutant form 100 and 

0% hexamer in solution, respectively, as suggested by the gel-filtration chromatography profiles (Fig. C.2). 

 

C.5. DISCUSSION  

 

Structural and functional analysis of the LAP-A active-site mutants allow the evaluation of the 

molecular basis for various effects caused by such mutations upon LAP-A activity. In a library of LAP-A 

point mutations, the K354E mutant stands out due to its greatly diminished peptidase activity compared 

with the wild-type [22], and its leading stimulatory effects on chaperone activity among all LAP-A mutants 

tested [9].  

Introduction of the K354E mutation negates a hydrogen bond between Asp367 and Lys354, 

disrupts the electrostatic network of the active-site through the replacement of positive charge with 

negative charge, and alters the backbone orientation of residues 349-367. As a result, Asp367 and Asp427 

are both out of position to coordinate the catalytic metals. Therefore, the K354E mutation resulted in a 

significantly disordered active site in the X-ray crystallographic structure, leading to the complete loss of 

catalytic metal ions (Fig. C.1d) 

The inability to maintain an ordered active site, coupled with hexamer breakdown, results in 

diminished peptidase activity in LAP-A. Hexamer formation has repeatedly been shown to be required for 

peptidase activity [14, 22]. However, both gel-filtration chromatography (Fig. C.2) and native gel 

electrophoresis [9, 21, 22] revealed a mixture of oligomeric forms in the purified protein, with no 

hexameric form apparent for the LAP-A-K354E mutant, while the wild-type LAP-A shows predominantly 

the hexameric form. 

Substitution mutations of other active-site residues besides Lys354, including Asp347 and Glu429, 

have also been shown to be inactive in peptidase activity but have different effects on oligomerization. 

Interestingly, similar mutations in the D347R (negative charge to positive charge) and E429R mutants have 

opposite effects: D347R maintains hexameric oligomerization while E429R abolishes it. This difference is 
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not limited only to mutations with charge changes; for example, E429A disrupts hexamer formation while 

E429W has no effect, showing that a bulky side chain is not an all-encompassing deciding factor [22]. Such 

variable results from a broad range of mutations suggest a complicated and highly delicate network of 

interactions among the residues at the active site to maintain the hexamer assembly, which is the active 

form required for peptidase activity. 

LAP-A has recently been shown to protect other proteins from thermal denaturation and 

aggregation, as well as to refold denatured proteins into an active form using an ATP-independent 

mechanism [9]. This activity reflects that of small heat-shock proteins (sHSPs) that apply a “holdase” 

mechanism in acting on substrates [23, 24, 50]. This mechanism involves binding to exposed hydrophobic 

residues of misfolded proteins in order to sequester them into soluble high-molecular mass complexes [51]. 

As the oligomerization states for the K354E mutant were shown to be concentration-dependent in vitro 

(Fig. C.2), wild-type LAP-A is likely to remain in an equilibrium between stable hexamers and unstable 

lower-order oligomers (monomers, dimers, and trimers) with exposed hydrophobic surfaces that form the 

interfaces in the hexamer. However, in the presence of other misfolded or denatured proteins, these 

exposed hydrophobic surfaces in these lower-order oligomers of LAP-A provide an interface to bind the 

hydrophobic patches of other misfolded proteins. These interactions potentially destabilize the hexamer 

formation of LAP-A and stabilize the misfolded proteins in a ‘holdase’ manner: the chaperone activity of 

LAP-A. Based on hydrophobicity, the Y dimerization and/or the R/B trimerization interfaces shown in Fig. 

C.3 are the likely areas for chaperone activity.  

Structural analysis of LAP-A and its K354E mutant allows modeling of potential substrate-

binding sites for both its peptidase [33] and chaperone activities. The peptidase active-site primarily 

dictates substrate preference by the P1 and P1’ residue of the substrate, with the P2’ residue and beyond 

having less and less influence [21, 22]. Residues beyond the P1’ residue lie outside the binding pocket and 

exhibit more variation in side-chain orientation than observed for the P1 and P1’ residues, suggesting less 

interaction with the protein and, correspondingly, less influence on substrate preference [33]. For the 

chaperone activity, following the “holdase” model, the active-site(s) have been predicted to lie on 

hydrophobic surfaces that are exposed upon breakdown of the hexameric structure to lower-order 
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oligomers. These lower-order oligomers have been shown to exist in solution (Fig. C.2), to have increased 

hydrophobic surface exposure (Fig. C.4), and to exhibit increased chaperone activity compared with the 

wild-type LAP-A [9]. It is difficult to pin down the chaperone activity beyond this, as only two of the 

residues mutated [22], specifically Lys354 and Asp347, lie within one of the interfaces. These residues, 

however, show variation in chaperone activity [9], peptidase activity and hexamer formation [22] 

depending on the mutation introduced. Additional mutations designed to impede chaperone activity will be 

required to delineate the chaperone active-site.  

Simultaneously, transgenic tomato plants expressing such mutant LAP-A proteins will reveal 

chaperone activity in planta and its effects, if any, on the defense response in tomato. Of prime importance 

will be observation of reversible alteration of LAP-A oligomerization states, from monomer to dimer to 

trimer to hexamer, based on introduction of environmental stress cues (i.e. pH, salinity, temperature, 

oxidative species, etc.); oligomerization state seems to be positively correlated to chaperone activity [9], 

while being negatively correlated to peptidase activity [14, 22]. In this manner, oligomerization states can 

be investigated as a regulatory switch from peptidase to chaperone activity. Such findings will legitimize 

LAP-A as a member of the dual-functioning chaperone proteins.   
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